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W’ull Siren,
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MAKER

Force

Pumps

G. P.

Crockery
in

H. WOOD d

KIVKTM

sept3dtt

W.

.‘III Cougre** Mtreet.

n

FBEEMAN &

JP.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Upholsterers

W, I, Goods and

and MamitaiM.ur.ni ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

No. 3 Lon" Wharf,

BED-STEADS

Foot of Exchange St.,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Clapp*. Klork- fool ChrHiuniSirrn,

totdSw*

No. I
,,

£• Freeman,

D.

Morllnud.
C. L. Qcinhy.

tv. Deane.

Groceries,

PORTLAND,

SIGN

&

Stoves, Ranges

Furnaces,

Can be found in I beir

NEW BUILDING ON LOVE NT.,

PAINTER,

WM. CAPKH,
present at
ONKOOD’M, U MARKET (SQUARE.
liters as specimens of liis work to the following
signs:—Lowell tkSouter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean Insurance Co., and others on Exchange street: Crosman & Co., Sehlotlerheek &
Co., Isjucll & Seuter,
and otheis on Congress street; W. T. Kilburn &
Co.,
A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street.
,tan9illm*

(Oppositethe Market.)

BUILDING.

Where they will he pleased to see ail
customers and receive orders as usual.

CHASE, CRAM

their former
auglTdtf n

STURTEVANT,

a

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,

THEfirm

FOB PARTIES WiSHlNG TO BUILD.

HOWARD d; CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,

INE.

M

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JyStl n
Nathan Cloaycs.
M. PEARSON,

Gold anti SiH ci* Plater
—AND—

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street’
ME.

PORTLAND,

May 19—dly

n

A. WILBUR a
112

Tremont

CO;

Street,

bn porters and

flAHE subscribers otter for sale a large
quantity ol
A desirable building lots in the West End of the

Ody, lying on Yaughau, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushm.ui, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
d dcsireu uy me purchasers. From
parties who
build

‘44»

at

CONMUIMM

Law,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Botch

Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

9tf

nov

D. M. Sweat

1..

II.

angCI-dtf

STREET,

Porllaud, Maine*

JOSEPH STORY
Prnrhyu Marble

Go.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier, slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops, importer an«l dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Stafuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Boliemiau and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMgNX STiiFl'jT Studio Building
II
augJJ-Gm
BO.sTOis, Mass.

SHEPLEY

The business will bo continued by the remaining
partners under the name and style of Stamvood &
GEO. M. STAN WOOD,
Noyes.
D. P. NOYES.
January 1, 1867.
jan9d3w

O. F.

SlIEPLEY.

11RE

jy9t»

Counsellor and

A. A. ST ROD T.

CHADWICK HOUSE,
949
dan 4—dt t

CougreuM

(Street*

Law,

at

Morton Block, Congress Street,
Prrble IIoum

Two Doopm ubovr

E

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Importers and Jcbbt rs of

Goods
Arcade

and

18

Free

YVootcns,
.Street,]

\

DAVIS,

tSS \

PORTLAND, MB
novfWKdtjf

I

E. chapman.

Wo ¥. rniLLipSct
Wholesale

co.,

Druggist*,

No. 148 Fore Street.
lT-dtt

JOHN

DANA,

W.

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec ft— dtf

streets,
best as-

FEENY,

and Literature
BY

DBOM France; graduated in tlic Academic de Par■T is Universilie de France. Late Professor in the
French Language and Literature iu the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that
lie is prepared to give Lessons in the above
important braneeb of modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed
by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the llueut speaking of the

French Language.

Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great pari the (lilhamies of
beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will imxiart a proficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L. de
M. to enable liis pux>ils to make the most rapid
progress, and by bis exertions to speak the French lan-

guage in the shortest time.
Applications a< to the terms may be made by letter
or otherwise, at52 Freest, or at Messrs
&
Noyes Book store. Exchange si.
Befereuees are kindly permitted by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Kev. i;. Belles; Dr. Fitch, R7 Slate
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; C. 0. Flies Es*. Principal of Portland Acade-

“THE

tor

&

10.

dtf

PEN

If)

THE

ftHCSnTIEB

THAN

SWORD.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

Morton’s

Cheapest

of Pens'

Gold Pens J

prices.
A Catalogue, with ftill description of Sizes
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.

same

LAW.

no20d&wUm

27 Market Square.
Sept 24—dtt

n

169

AT

FORE

IN

Groceries Provisions, HAVING

FIRST

Went! India Goods, Mean, A«-.,

Will,

W.

dti

WHIPPLE,

At the

Lowciit Lash Prices!
to merit, a tail Khave of
patronage. The same attentioii as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
tables lor d^unera. Cart will call for orders Vegeevery
morning it desired.
s. WINSLOW & CO.
Spring Street Market.
S. WfNSLOW.
c. E. PAGE.
January 11. dum

Wholesale Druggist,
21 MARKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND,

a»g2

ME.

tf

SMITH &

CLARK,

HANSON &

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS,

PORTLAND,

WK

w. w. THOMAS.
Jr.,

Attorney
octt-dij4J

and

Counsellor

at

Hodsej
Street.

castings.

t#" Wc arc prepared toturnish Castings for Kail
Komi Companies and Ship Builders.
Also. Blueing, .Jointing, Matching and Sawing

Law,

Conaresa

promptly

JO \ oi k Ml., Head of Musiih’. Wharf.
Jan I— il

BROKER.

No. 30 Fxchanffw
POBTX.AND

To Let.

Copartnership

PJM1E

PIERCE, Attorney, and
at Law. No. B Clapps Clock.
LEWIM

ONE
street.
ja?.dtf

Ho21dt’

ME

Counsellor
Jul21

,P‘ J'KltKILI,, Counsellor
No.
Free Street,
B**®1*

at

Law.

jnU,

Apply

pillAKB.
VJ tor

sale by

to

_ST

existing

JOHN SMITH.

j

your orders lor Jot)

Fore Street.

Work to Daily Pres

JlS:S

taB*** Do not fail to examine Into tho advantages
this Cvix-jrt Company presents before insuring
etaewhure, uf**pplying at the Agency of
W.H. LITTIiE A CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs.
B^NotfeForftottiiig, Endowment, Ten Fear, and
allother farm of FoUcies arc issued by this Com paro
on more favorable
advantage than by any otherComdec27dtf
P»»y«_

Reliable

usual.
10, 1866.

as

dtt

n

Jy25dtf

F. W.

Libbey.

BYRON,

WOO

MOT1GB.
over

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
tt

story._iyll

Notice.

tary Goods,

MR.

l^ALLE Ml LjLS« although burned up, the ProJLi prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to lurnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
P’ummer & Co’s, No 63 Commcre al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly atten ed to.
Goods at the lowest prices.

undersigned have this day associated themselves together under the firm name of
FICKETT A Gil AY,

THE

•

SL_

formed

a

can

•

my oflices.

THK

copart-

Street.
CHAS. SMALL,

—

SAM'L G. DAVIS,
W. Y. POMEROY.

1st, 1867.

M#

Attorneys
JANo. 16 FreeBAM),
Middle.
Street,
E.

and

ja5d4w

Counsellors,
juli3

ujar

•

*r S. E. SPRING may bo found at the store ol
Fletcher
Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyil tf
A

■ATATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Sq uare, over Sweetsir’s A pothe
cary store.
jylO—tt

subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in

THE
store

iyl2dtf

EASTERN EXPREMN CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall tie Bail
road and Steamboat routes in tlie State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For tho convenience of our customers on Commercial an l Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express
Co., No.
F’ore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

Jan

good

assortment of Clothing aud Fin n idling
low prices.
jul 16
QMITIJ & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
^
St.
Same
as
entrance
D.
S. ArBlock, Congress
a

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Portland,

we

Goods at

name

Free

JullGtf

be tound at the store
if CO.,
RS.ofWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where
offer

Notice.

undersigned have thisofday
THE
nership under the

jullGtl
Book self r and Stationer, may l»e
found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak

HPA^ARD,

to do a
Point, Oil and Varniah Basinnw
in all its branches at 187 FORE STREET.
JEROME B. FICKETT,
Jan. 1,1867—tf
WILLIAM GRAY.

Copartnership

street, Portland.
Geyer and Caleb
fyI2dtf

Same store with

to Messrs

Sc

WEBB, Attorneys
DEBLOIS
Cnnnsellors9 at tli Boody House,
and Chestnut

Burgess,

Congr.

Co.,

Fobes &

Requests all

persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. SO Commercial HI.. Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their large and wcllselocted Stock ot

Oils, Colors,

Leads,

MH.
•

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

We

Wartli

Of

New Ragland,

Of

Atlantic,

a

AND

have in store

THE

the

on

highly

IN

BANK BUILDING,
prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second te
no others on the globe, and on the most lavorable
now

Part ies

preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,1866.

dtf

General Insurance Broker,
•
inform his many friends and the puoJ c
generally that lie is prepared to continue the Insurance Bush,css as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to «,ny extent in the best C'omp inics in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be taithiu.ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
iullOtl

j

1

Jau21d2w

price.

more

or

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
lowest
a

good

UNS.

ET* Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. G. TWONBLY.
November 26, 1866. dtf

Notice.

THE

Morgan,

&

Dyer

a

co-

Co.,

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD &z CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

No. 143 Commercial Street,

bueincs* J"*r,>osc
IF. I.

°*

transacting

a

general wholesale

Goods, Groceries,
Provisions,

Flour and

*
Cooperage, Lumber, Country
f,0*.
Produce, A.i 7,
1<id’ an,i *hall receive personal
prompt attention.
A.p. MORGAN
J- W.
DYER,
J K- HANNAFORD.
1866.
Port and, Sept 10,
sep25dtf
m<

can

be found with

a new

swek

kinds silk
Twist,
Needles, Oil &c
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jull7eod
•

Notice.
clearing the rains or digging cellars can
good mace to deposit their rubbish on

find
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

sept 10 dtl

S. ROUNDS,

and

5,

and 35 per cent, in I860.

Company has

Wharfinger,

Assets,

Cash in Bank

Over

want men in those offices
to do the work of Ihe offices. It is notorious

that

utterly incapable, men who cannot
even write a fair copy, are employed to do
work which requires at least a respectable ed-

trustees:

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Itubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbanncey,
James Low,

Caleb Bai8tow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

David Lane,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

cle or aunt, or on account of their own real or
imaginary influence in the local politics of

their districts.
The people of the United States cannot afford to hire servants on these terms. There is
the work to be done. We want, and arc willing to pay, good men to do it We are not
willing to pay good-for-nothing men not to do
it. We are not willing to pay men for their
exertions in political campaigns. The minority as well as the majority are taxed to support the government, and the minority is under no especial obligation to the men who demand these offices as their due for party services. Xeither the minority nor the majority

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Daniel S. Miller,

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. U. Chapman,Secretary.
Applications tor Insurance with tho above named
Company received and forwarded bv
John W. Manger,
Carre, pondcat.

apUdlmeod9m&w6w

stands in need of such services

price.

AND

Melodeon

themselves, and do not expect

-FOB-

arc

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Cbcalul

Blankets

at Old Prices l

Only 84,00

Fancy

per

Flannels!

Beav-

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR I
All of the above Goods will bo oflcred at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember!

Flour, Meal,

Prices

Block.

&c.

extra Flour.
15
Rye Flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. sujierior new Oat Meal.
25
kiln driod Meal.
10
sui»erit*r White Meal (for table use).
1000 lbs. Butter, &c., «&<*., in store and
just received, for sale by

CHASE BROTHERS,
ill'.AO CoNG WHARF.

NOTICE.
indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.
requested to make immediate payundersigned, who is duly authorized to

jicrsoiis
ALL
Thomas,
ment to the

arc

collect the

Ottlco No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
January 1,1867. eod4w

Bench

ef All!!

ronage.

Bet.

Congress Street, opThis is one of tho best
stands for tbo tirseery Bunin pin in tlie City,
having had a large trade for the past ten years.
to
S. L. CABLETON,
Jan 1 dedtf
27 Market Square.

cod&wtf

New Store—Juf t Open.
BLUNT~&
DEALERS

FOSS,
IN

Builders Hardware,Nails,Gla8s,Wooden Ware
DOORS, 8ASH AND BLINDS, and CARPEN_TERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On 'liddlc, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts.
P. Blunt.
Jas. A. Foss.
ja24<13m*

jTas.

GREAT-DISCOVERY

I

ROGERS’

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best Preparation Ever Hade
For the following Complaint.:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

RHEUMATISM,
STIFF

NECK,

toothache,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA,

SURE THROAT and AGUE.

Also invaluable in all casus of Sprains and Bruises.
it and you will be satisfied. Manuthcturod and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine.
Sold In Portland by H.H.HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d(Jin*

Try

on

Apply

the

and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commcud Uhn to the public favor and pat-

same.

GOTHIC STORE
THE
posite Laiayette Street.

Within

DIVIDEND.
DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will bo paid the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of
J. S. Winslow, January 15th.
8. WINSLOW, Agent,
JanlOdtf

A

intend to he

to vote in accordance with those opinions, to
abstain from tbe attempt to control public

opinion,
|

and so secure to themselves the re-

spect which tbeir qualifications ought to command. We see Mr. Seward insulting our Minister to Austria, because an exaggerated ruot Mr.

Motley's disapproval of the President’s policy had reached tbe State Department. We see Congress cutting off the salary
of onr Minister to Portugal, because Mr. Harmor

AND AT

100
BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
100
Baltimore

jauSST&Ttf

and Patterns,

Sepi ember 17. IfcCC.

RooiIn of .11 DcncriptioiiK.

Dcci’iug

Approved Styles

as

ers, Poplins.

Eec P—dAwtf

which in style ol finish resemble tlio upright Piano, is
too well known to require an ox I ende l notice.
He
will keep ou hand a lull assortment of instruments ol

or

not of a party. Let them learn to respect
to hold their own opinions, to

to

his

Shilling

AT LOW PRICES!

No. 4

IS

a

men

themselves,

the waul* of his former
patrons and cuslimicro, and tlic public generally
The »uj>erior character of his instruments, especially

Most

pr, yd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,

Drens

prcpmed to attend

the

ONLY .10c PER YARD.

Good American Prints. 1

Me.

WILUAM P. HASTINGS

UPRIGHT ORGANS♦

pair.

Shirting

POKTLAHD.t

now

with

governed by professional politicians.
Let the public service be purified ol these
Let the public servants understand
men.
that they arc servants of a whole people and

No. 15

NO BIG PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE
But Crowds of Customer

bought

We do not need the help of these

to enable tu to make up our minds. The
American people have a mind to govern

MANUFACTORY

BARG AINS!

men

ucation and fair natural abilities. The best
that can be hoped of these men is that they
will do no mischief, and they generally avoid
that error by doing nothing. But they draw
their salaries with great regularity. They
keep their places by tho iuilueuce of some un-

Wm. Sturgis,

Royal Phelps,

department.

pension lists. We

$12,199,970

Henry Coit,

are

The pay rolls of the public
offices have become to a too great extent mere

ery

3,650,025
80,460
310,550

Wm. C. PickeiRgill,
Lew is Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,

due

excellent officers no doubt in every
department of the public service; but there
is also a great swarm oi useless drones in ev-

Twelve

Gold Coin,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. II. H. Moore,

when established

There

Million Dollars,viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

FROST’S,

Store to

a

1863-4,

-AT-

M.

anu

of Sewing Machines, of various
W8.
Cotton—all kinds and colors,

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years

ORGAN

Thibcts, Shawls, Cloakings,

pbicen.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

undersigned have this day formed
partnershp under the style and firm of

gation

grounds,
by
enquiry, for suspension or removal.
This is only the rudest outline of the system proposed, but it is sufficient to show what
is the nature of the contemplated reform.—
ent

Risks.

3md.

manufacturer’s

Copartnership

Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi

A GREAT RUSH

Who

PIANO FORTES

Also,

Engines,

J. C. HOADLEY Sc CO.
Lawrence, Mass.

existing nmler

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

1866.

John D.

jaBdlni*

of Copartnership

sell at the

January,

LORD,

They are widely ami favorably known,
being In use. All warranted satisno sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on

Nov. 6. 1866

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

than 0041

P.

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMIJLY.

can

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Mtoe-fleefciag.

If the Committee on Retrenchment bad
done nothing else, they would deserve the
thanks of a country tired to the point of disgust of the scramble for office, for the bill reported at the last session of Congress by Mr.
Jenckes of Rhode Island,and called up again by
the same excellent legislator at the present session. The bill requires that hereafter all civil
officers of the government, except postmasters
and such officers as are nominated by the
President himself, shall be made from those
persons found to be best qualified for their
prospective duties, by an open and competitive examination. Promotions in the civil
service are to be made, three-iourtbs in (be
order of seniority and one-fourth on account
of merit to be ascertained by an examination.
Misconduct and inefficiency are to be suffici-

Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish
fitly good, active agents
to work in the different cities and villages
throughout
I be State.
None need apply unless good reference
can be give.
Tlie Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses
by death. It lias now a well-invested accumulated
Japital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
mu paid its dividends once in five
A Diviyears.
dend will l»e made up in Nov. 1806, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications lor local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Ucn’l Agents,
no21d3m
Biddelbrd, Me.

James

the Maximum cl efficiency, dura
COMBINING
bility and economy with the minimum of weight

and

A Bill I* Aba I ink

for

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

application. Address

337 Congress Street.

which he

appointed General Agents
ll Maine of the old

51

inexpedient.”

vey wrote a letter disapproving the Congressional policy. This is all wrong. The

politi-

cal opinions of an officer should not be
strued as an official misdemeanor.

con-

Congress itself has a direct interest in the
passage of Mr. Jenckes’s bill. Applicants for
all sorts of places, and on all sorts of pretenexcept capacity, infest the lodgings of
Congressmen and the lobbies of the Capitol,
in swarms. The prospect of a strict examination would warn off at Least nine-tenths of
these pests. On grounds of economy, for the
furtherance of the public business, for the
restriction of the evil of office-seeking, for the
relief of Congress from a most onerous and
thankless burden, this bill ought to pass.
With the hill restricting the President’s power of removal, it would be of incalculable benefit in correcting the political Immorality
which has lo.ig been regarded as one of the
worst blemishes upon our system of govern-

ces

ment.

_

—The waiters in a Cincinnati hotel quit
work because the proprietors re fused to take
again into their employ a discharged seevant,
They had twenty-five days wages due them
when they gave up their places. Landlords refused to pay. Suit was brought, and the court
ruled that the waiter* should go without their
money.

““
a

***>•■•!•..

the utility of keeing the land ol an
orchard always under cultivation and llee from grass.
You caunot plough among iroes without
wounding and breaking many of the roots, and
wj are
not aware that the mutilation of

good thing to have

roots is of any

betweeu Europe and tho United
The directors of the New York and
Steamship Company have determined
on
selling the Arago and Fulton. These two
vessels date from 1850. Their service was interrupted during the civil war, but was resumed towards the end of 1866.
Not possessing
the speed of the Transatlantic steamers,
they
obtained little freight, aud the number oi their
declined every day. With them the
united States
flag disappears from the steam
lines between
Europe aid he State*.
Tills is rather a cheerful view of

regularly
States.
Havre

in the French

looking-glass,
lubberly Parley-vous,

as
potatoes, corn, turnips, beaus, <fcc., is
positively poisonous to the root, of trees. It
uces
p
gangi* ,e an(j other
vegetable dis-

I

If there

like

members,

Greening, &c.,
bearing state.

one

for each of the fifteen

representing the Maine
State Agricultural Society.
Samuel Wasson,
Eh).,of Hancock county was elected President of the Board, Hon. Asa Smith of Penobscot couhty, Vice President, and S. L. Goodale
Esq. of Tork county, Secretary. Mr. G. has
sustained this office for several years, and has

discharged its important duties with much
ability and great public acceptance. His Annual Reports made to and published by the
Legislature, have always contained muck valuable infuitnation, and hare
contributed
largely to promote the cause of Agriculture,
not only in Maine, but in other States,—lor
no State has had so good Reports as his.
They
have been extensively called for and circulated widely throughout the Union.
On the afternoon of the first day, thirteen

topics, in an interrogatory form,

were

ed to different members of the Board.
were as follows:

assignThey

Franklin.
2- To what extent can the preparation of
the soil for crops be profitably carried in Autumn.—Smith of Penobscot.
3. In what manner and to what extent
should farms be fenced ?—Prince of Audio-

scoggin.

4. The constiuction of bams.—Farley of
Lincoln.
5. To what extent should mixed
husbandry
be practiced ?—Carpenter of Kennebec.
6. What are the best methods of
seeding
down to grass ?—Ayer of Waldo.
7. Do health and economy require more attention on the part of our farmers, to the
production and use of garden vegetables and
fruits?—Chamberlain or Maine State Society.
8. The imperfect obligations—as their dis-

charge affects the physical as well as moral
health of the farmer and his family.—Dana of
Cumbeiland.

advantages of

Maine ?—Moore of Somerset.
10. Which is the more profitable, the raising of cattle or sheep .’—Holmes of Oxford.
II. By what practical method can an effective and useful connexion between the Indus-

trial

College and the common schools be effected ?—Dike of Sagadahoc.
12. Can artificial manures be
profitably used
and if so, what kind, and to what extent ?_
Wasson of Hancock.
13. The comparative advantages of the culture of lndiau com aud the smaller grains.—
Jefferds of Piscataquis.

Some of these questions, perhaps, are so
general as to afford scope for too much of
mere theory and
speculation; yet, several of
them are of considerable practical
importance.

On the afternoon of tlie second day. Mr.
Jeffords of Piscataquis read a paper which he
had prepared on the Raisicg of Horses, aDd
Mr. Chamberlain of the State Society made a
Report on Apple Orchards. This elicited a
discussion, which Is briefly reported in the
Maine Fanner, to which wc arc indebted.
Mr. Dike of Bath believed there was no difficulty in raising fruit anywhere in the State
of Maine, where our apples are superior to
those of any other State in New England. It
was very important to keep out the grass, and
to thoroughly manure the soil. He had apple
trees upon a cold, wet soil, but had been unsuccessful with them until he underdrained
the soil, and gave the ground thorough cultivation. Black-heart cherries with him, upon
the above soil, had borne abundantly the past
season, and he attributed it largely to a heavy
top-dressing with compost manure. He alluded to the importance of cultivating the
land on which trees were growiig, and deemed itas necessary to cultivate an orchard as a

fuld.

Mr. Dana of Portland concurred in the
idea and said :

are some

years in reaching tho
The coal tar and sand sowed

!

fly depos-

ground, unless it coats the bottom of tho tree so the
fly
cannot penetrate it, and then
anything else
which will thus protect the stump will answer the same purpose.
The fly has no mufflers by which the odor ol the car will
prevent
its approach.
Mr. Ilaincs of Aroostook
said, twenty
five years ago he carried trees from Hallowwell to Aroostook and set them out, but they
did not succeed. Iu late years, however, they
succeed very well in Aroostook county, but the
trees are not grafted. Forty years
afo, no apples or plums were grown iu Bangor; now,
they are grown there to great perfection. He
would like an explanation of this fact. So
should we like very well to know what has

produced this change in the climate at Bangor, if, indeed, it be true, that apples arc
grown there to great perfection.

We have a
friend residing in that city, who gives much
attention to gardening and fruit culture, and
yet he says he cannot do any thing to advantage with apples. He comes to Kennebec tor
them. Cherries, indeed, do exceedingly well
in Bangor. We hope the Industrial Colletje
at Orono will settle the question of the
adaptability of the climate of the Penobscot valley
to the raising of apples and other fruit
Mr. Goodalo thought the failure of New
York frees in this slate was not simply bethey came from New York, but because

cause

they wete cheaply grown ami grown to sell.
They are sold in Bocbciter lor a small price,
and brought here and sold tor a large one. He

had New York frees upon his grounds, gro- n
in a proper way, that were as good trees as he
had. Scions cut from trees In
Massachusetts,
will grow ju*t as well with us as scions grewu
and cut here. True, some kinds are mere
applicable to the climate in Massachusetts and
some to our own climate; but this is a matter
that any intelligent grower can decide for himWe always like to hear from Mr. Goodalc.
He it a practical man, and has had great experience in the nursery business, and in fruit
raising. There has been much injury done in
this State by some of the New York
nursery
trees. Like Peter Pindar’s razors, they are
“made to sell.” Grafted on small bits of roots
of old trees, and planted out thick in the nursery. they grow up rapidly and lank like whip
sticks, and when brought hither and planted
ont in the open ground, subject to the wind
and storm, like feeble children, they yield to
the rude elements and die.

same

The proper

placo to plant a tree is on the
of tho ground, not in a hole. A tree cannot live in a cold, wet soil, without underdraining. The rootlets make a poor growth
if coniintd in a hole, but if covered with the
material nature provides, they succeed admirably. 11c believed the soil of an orchard should
be kept open the same as with any oilier
near the
crop, aud no crop should be allowed
trees, or within reach of the roots. Rapidly
grown wood contains a superabundance ol
is injured by the frost.
sap, and heuce the tree
He regarded the super-phosphate of the Cumberland Bone Company the licst manure tor
apple trcei be bad ever used, as it produces
good bald wood, but he would not have it put
Dwarf apples will produce
too near the tree.
in two years from time ol planting, and a Red
Astrachan apple, ou a tree not higher than
his head, bote much better than some on
larger uecs. In this climate our orchards
must be protected from the winds. He
would
recommend belts oi trees on the windward
side of the orchard for this
purpose. If these
cannot be secured, a slat lence will answer the
purpose, having the boards about ouc inch
apart. The subject of injurious insects is oi
great importance, and he thought it should
receive the earnest attention oi the members
of the Board. In order to stop the increase
of the apple worm, he had taken about a ijuart
of coal tar, inccr|iorated it evenly with about
a bushel of sand, and sowed it under the trees
at the time when the lly is deposing the eggs.
It is oll'ensive to the insects, and it is not ina very high
jurious to the tree. He placed
it to othvalue upon It, and couid recommend

top

ers.

What both of these gentlemen said of the
importance of underdraining cold, wet land, is
very true; but there may be tome doubt about

A tree grown

from an old bit of root can never be

long-lived.

We have little hope of children bom of octogenarian patents.
The discussions on other topics were interesting, ot which we may take notice hereafter.

sheep husbandry wifh the present tariff on foreign wool such as to warrant its increase in

corn

If so, he

fence.

self.

I. Under what conditions will agriculture
in Maine be most successful?—French of

9. Are the direct and indirect

a

under the tree will not prevent the
iting its eggs in the bark near the

the needed relief or not,
people will

one

post that is set lor

Ked Astrachan, the High Top
Sweeting, the
Nodhead and some others bear very
young;
wnilst the Northern Spy, the Porter, the ILI.

do not believe the American
submit to the ruin of the

Main Board of Agriculture.

a

dwarf or not, will bear in two or three years
when transplanted from the
nursery, whilst
o the is require a longer time to fruit.
Tie

builders must have their materials fiee, or the
business must be given up and with it the
transoceanic carrying trade.
Whether this

The annual session of this hod; was held in
its room in the State Capitol, Augusta, from
Jan. 16th to the 20th last. It consists of six-

he

right in his remark. The ‘‘hole” should
be made large, and the roots
spread out naturally in it, and then have tine earth silled to
till the hole. Mr. Dana
said, “rapidly grown
wood contains a superabundance of
sap, and
hence the tree is irOured by the frost.” It
strikes us that his system of
enriching and
cultivating the #,il ol an orchard, must cause a
rapid growth of wood, while the fleering of the
superabundance of sap is calculated to injure
and kill the new growth. VV'bat he
says about
the protection of orchards from
high winds is
very true. His commendation, also, of the
super-phosphate of the Cumberland Done
Company, is well deserved. Some apples,

beyond a peradventure just what our
legislation is doing for us. This state of affairs demands a remedy. In this industry of
shipbuilding we must compete directly with
foreign builders, and we must put cur own labor on an equal footing with theirs. Our

coming.

Probably

ever err.

was

shows

shipping interest
Our people take to the water like ducks, and
a Congress of hens will be unable to eradicate
the aquatic instinct. We do not believe the
Thirty-ninth Congress will neglect this mat
ter, but it it should, there are other elections

hardly

we can

meant that a tree should not have its roots
doubled up and jammed into a stiff post-hole,

The British looking-glass Jlatters us no
more than the French.
Nay, we cut a still
more pulftil figure in this
aspect The Tiroes
takes the figures of our Mr.
McCulloch, and

we

ersesupon the wooden til,res.
Well rotted
3h°“ld "• Wied to
apple trees,
and If this is spread on the
surface, it will do as
much good as il ploughed in. it
will be sure
to leach dowu and find its
way to the feeding
rootlets.
What Mr. Dana means hy
saying a tree
s'tould Ire planted on the top of tire ground
and not in a hole prepared to retain its
root-,
we are at a loss to apprehend.
Snrely dame
Nature never intended an apple tree to grow
with all its roots above ground. She plants the
tree under the surface; and if we follow her

laws,

was any branch of
manufacture or
in Which the United States
enjoyed
natural aud apparently indestructible advantages, it was that of shipbuilding. Americans
took to navigation as
instinctively as Englishmen; tlieir forests and mines gave them inexhaustible supplies of material, and their
peculiar skill in design am',
workmanship has been
so recently exemplified in
the ocean yacht
race, that we need not insist on the point any
further. There were, iu fact, no better
shipbuilders or hardier navigators in the world
and, us a necessary result, they had a building
and carrying trade inferior to none but our
own
and competing hopefully
with that.
Bow, it is simple matter of fact that half tins
trade ha* already been destroyed. The Secretary gives the exact figures and shows that
some fUXlO,00(10
tons of American
shipping
have fallen duirng the
past five years to little
more than 3,000,000, while tlie
foreign shipping
by which the trade has been appropriated
counts
for some 4,500,000 tons instead of
2,000,000. Iu other words, business to this extent has left the United States and been
transferred by the irresistible law of commerce to
other conutriei—mainly to our own.

commerce

Congress furnishes

never

sue

ourselves
isn’t it? Even

these
who never pretended to be seamen, are
shrugging their
shoulders and talking about the
disappearance of our flag from the ocean.
But let os
take a look in the great
revolving minor at
London. The Times says,—

advantage

to the growth of the
will grow rank and bind
the ground uuder trees; and annual mulcl
*ng will keep the soil loose and moist, which
k a grand
condition of health and tbritt.
oreover, stable manure, which Is
commonly
used in cultivated
crops, grown in orchards,

Grass

tr'e.

Thu competition of the French Transatlantic) Company and of the English Companies
of Navigation has put an end to the existence
of the only line of American steamers plying

teen

tion

is

It
is a very old remark
that
fuJ.
looking-,!,***
msli a hne
opportunity ior reflection. H(re
in the first place is a French
mirror, the Mor.iteur, which publishes a letter received by ti e
French Government from New
York, announcing the following important fact:

counties, and

Inisjumnoe!

LTAVING

tie PIANO-

on

Portable Steam

factory,

the
name of CALVIN EDWAltDH & OO., is this
mutual
consent.
All
liolddissolved
day
by
itenons
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

from the

GIVEN

January 4,1SG7.

C. H. RANDALL.

heretofore

—OF—

looking-glass

and the session is

duce those reasons and not content themselves with simply reporting “Airther legisla-

bPECJUL NOTICE

e“*w
A

This matter has been presented to previous
Legislatures, but has been neglected. It is
now in the hauds of the
Judiciary Committee,

rapidly wearing away. The
newspapers of the State have very generally
called attention to it. We hope the Committee will report favorably, but if lor
satisfactory reasons they decide otherwise, we
hope they will at least do us the favor to pro-

Two«iM#t,
LS*
would

Liftp

n

advantage.

terms.

REDDY, Proprietor.

1 FOIITE, by
Miss AGNES McC.

fTIHE undersigned have this day formed a copartX nership under the name of It ANDALLJEMERY
& CO., and will continue the W'holaalr CSroccry
aud Provision Buninem. at the old stand ot
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central
J. F. RANDALL,
Wharf.

copartnership

IN

unwilling to see any action taken
which could impair its legitimate and wellearned prosperity. But this is a matter
which, we believe, concerns the public convenience ; we do not believe the publishers of
the State paper either need or would
accept
any advantage inconsistent with the public

THE CUMBERLAND

where he is

PMJTO-FOtt TF.
INSTRUCTION

county commissioners, for example. Let
them select, each for himself, the newspapers
in their several counties which will be most
likely to apprise the absentees of the facts.
The State paper deserves all the patronage
which belongs to its position. It is and always has been a credit to the State. We

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

same.

H.

The most natural course would be to leave
to the town treasurers the same discretion in
this matter of advertising, which is left to the

lavorablc rates.

of the finest assortment of

janJdtf_M.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Dissolution

one.

property.

should be

United States

4*17 Congress Street.

undersigned have this day formed a enpartncrsliip under the name of JOHN RANDALL
& CO., for the purpose of transacting a W holesale Flour Basilic***, and have taken the store
owned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long
Wkart
JOHN It AN DA LL,
G. A. HUNT,
E. A. GLIDDEN.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1867.

Hartford, Ct.

Lv SSE* PROMPTLY ADJUST hi) AND PAID
as heretofore, at our office.
Every lose ot these offices by tke great fire in this City, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) to the entire satislactiou of all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.
Dec. 27 dtf

please,

name

Portland, January 17,18G7.

DEALER

newspaper printed at Augusta is so preposterous, that the public never will get accustomed
to it. People who own property in
Rastpoit
or Fryeburg will not learn to look in
any
other direction for information about their

Hartford, Cl.
Hartford, Ct.

OfPraridracc, K. I.

term of years,

These goods have been selected with great
and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

COPARTNERSHIP.

Cl.

at

care

day
by mutual coliseum
The affairs of the lato firm will be settled at the old
stand by either party.
J. F. RANDALL,
JOHN RANDALL.
Portland, January 17, 1867.

Hartford,

Of Hartford, Ct.

American,

that the greater part of this labor has been
wasted. The parties who should bo notified
are not notified at ail.
The notion of advertising taxes dnc in Kittery and Houlton in a

First

Itlerebamie’,

Portland.

Dissolution of
Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between tic
THE
ot Randal
subscribers, under the firm
Brothers, is this
dissolved

following

Citr Fir*,

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in

d2in

Agents,

(Lancaster Hall Buildhi!!,)
to represent the
CONTINUE
.Claim Eire Companies, viz:

curities,

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

&c.

1867.

jy26

GENTS*

CHARLES FOBES.
Portland, Jan. 2,

and
of

comer

streets.

ss

the present mode of advertisement.
The
object of advertising is of course to notify
the parties interested. After the lists are duly transmitted by mail, after the mails have
carried out the printed advertisements, after
the errors have been discovered and, notice
being duly given, have been corrected, after
the mails have again distributed the revised
lists from \ ork to Aroostook, the fact remains

No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market

•

BATCHELEB is admitted a partner
in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Packing Company from this date.
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.
dim
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867.
tST'Star please copy.

But delay and inconvenience are by no
the only or most serious objections to

means

w.». LITTLE & Co,

KRONE MERRILL, Dealer^'in
JAM
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free

IRA J.

town treasurers.

Insurance !

is this day removod from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and eondhi odious rooms

Old Stand.

Copartnership

MM

Many

BfiHOrAL.

UBEGIYOVOH A CO., Furs,
Hals, Caps aud Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T.
Bailey » Co.
jullTtf
OMAN. TKUI A CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

jaulO d3w

686 93

pleased to see their former customers and receive their

this aueucy.
John Dow.

J. A. FENDEKSON,
W. A. SABINE.

544.52

1678,53

633,90

WATEKIIOUSE.

J. J5.

DOtV

between

who will continue the

Jan. 1,1867.

399,d0
10663*0

more cases with similar results and
names can be furnished to those who will
favor us with
a call at our office.

Exchange Street,

db4tf

A L1BIIKW, lamnrnuce
Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, comer of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragausctt Office of
Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, arc represented by

W. A. SABINE,

200 M. Imported anu domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL A SON.

j Jmi3tt_178
Send

3000
1000
ISM

Sparrow’s Insurance Office

July

FENDERSON & SABINS,

DYER,

Brisk Store, three stories, No. 50 Union

Street,

__

done

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

II. Ml, PAY
SOX,

STOCK

Foundry,

would inform (lie public (liat wo are prepared to furnish
Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have onliaud an assorlinent ot Window Weights. Slod Shoes and other

^

JOOO
1000

O. M. & 1). IF. NASH

orders

janl4d2w

heretofore

12

UAIiRIS.

hare resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance 06ice, and will be

Dissolution of Copartn ership

r*lou{rl» Manufactory,

Me.

__

19

WINSLOW'S

COFFEES & SPICES, Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

1«S> FORE STREET,

JttH

GBOCEBV)

beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for >clling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
or MEATS and
VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a choice
variety of pure groceries, aud hope
by selling the best of goods

Portland, M<>.

('ongress Ml,

CLASS

wc

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Jan5

.2V©.
F. It.

STREET.

Portland, Jan. 1,18C7.

MORTON.

&~CO.*8

moved into our new store, next door below our old Htand, and fitted it for a

3S4

Store,

wholesale

as

and Furs.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

CLARK,

A. IT. SMITH,
C. J. CLARK.

and

NEW GEOCERY!

A. E. A C. II.
IIASKELL,
DEALERS

A.

S. WINSLOW

-SS
10325
10793
4HC
12410

201,23
3690,20
2608,00

,

Of Enter, II. H.
Hntaal,
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on
Oood property, at the most lavorablc rates.
AJiM AND VILLAGE Bvoperty, and CITY
DW POLLINGS and Household Furniture insured lor

Waterhouse,

Ilats, Caps

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

THE

The Best Pens in the World !
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

CARLETON,

8000

Atlantic

PEABODY.

II. C.

JOBBERS OF

copart-

a

SCpOlfll

B. HOLDEN.

Harris &

GEO. H. EMERY,

POKTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening and VVliito-IVasliing prompt
y attended to. Orders Irom out ot town solicited.
Mas- 31!—dll

AT

A.

Notice.

the purpose of conducting business
dealers in

the Court House.

Near

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the style ot

PLAIN AND ORNAMF.NTAL

BTU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

ATTORNEY

HAM,,

CHAU. B. WHITTEMOBE.
dtf
Portland, Jan. 9,18C7.

people.

PLASTERERS,

8. L

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22U 1-2 Congress Street,

attention to tho wants ot customers,
shall endeavor to morit a continuance of their patronage, which I respectfully solicit.

SMITH

d&wtf

?

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,

January

®®}

$2710,22
375,02
«83p,8T
3217,84

Of

Attorneys

NOTICE.

That the market aflords, and It will be their earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness
ami lldelity.
decl.dtl

my.

ROSS fib

BUSINESS

by prompt

IS

Bailey

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

7767

8252,26

ef the preseut custom
obvious. These lists of unpaid taxes all
over the State are required to be published iu
a weekly newspaper at the Capital. There is
delay and risk in transmitting the lists. There
are unavoidable delays in the publication.
There are unavoidable errors of the press,
with the inconvenience of correcting them by
means of correspondence.
The business of
the State paper is managed with admirable
care, but human foresight cannot avoid these
inconveniences. It would be much better if
the publication of the lists could take
place
under the more immediate supervision of the

Th^ disadvantages

are

Offices (for lbs present) at

HOLUEN & PEABODY,

in

Language

618

OAOE.

W.

dec31

pleasure informing their old patrons and
TAK
friends that they have resumed business at their

French

Policy.

Dlytdend
Additional

Over Leriai’i Drag Blare.
U.

them.

un-

Am’t of
Prem. Bd.

General Insurance

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

stand,

Copartnership

Year’s Gift !
on his"family, in yiew of the

Am’t
Insured
$3600

GAGE,

C. 8T1HOUT.

month.

per

bestow

can

have removed to Office

8.

LANbAMTKR
and

&

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Having purchased the stock and good will of the
late lirm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall
continue the

COOPER & MORSE,

TAUGHT

tf

REMOVED.
S TROUT

Portland, Jan. 8,1867.

UHS

,

PORTLAND, ME.

nov 19

oct

KNIGHT,

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c..

Counsellor and Attorney

F.

firm ol

OLD STAND, forner of Market and Milk
where they will keep constantly on hand the
sortment of

PEBCIVAL BONNEY,

Hrg

Goods

CONGREUN
STREET.
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
Portland, Dee. 8,1866.
(lit

Ex-

at Law,

Furnishing

ROBINSON &
At

Attorney

and

business, under the

W.~ ROBINSON,

R.

termed"

IMII KMC.MD have
a Copart net-ship for the purpose of transacting a

Clothing

on

All persons

holding bills against the late linn are requested to
present them tor payment, and those indebted will
please call and settle at the old stand, No. 173 Commercial street.
CYRUS STAPLES,
GEO. M. STAN WOOD,
D. P. NOYES.

OFFICE.

Building, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

and alter this date.

H. M. PAYSON,
Exeliaiuro St.

oulOdtf

Notice.

Copartnership.
ceases on

lha

to

OF

3<3

GEO. T. BURROUGHS.
H. B. MASTERS.
JOHN B. HUDSON.

at the

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mutual oonsent Cyrus Staples’ interest in our

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
PobI Ofticc

JOHNS’

Improved Moofinf/,

BYfirm

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

remove on

OFFICE

Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Groceries, &c.,

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron anti woodwork, Melal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND ('EMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VAHN1SH, lor OrnamenJal lion work &c. Full descrix»tions, c
rcular, prices,
A c. AirnLhed by mail or on application at tlie
ollictj,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.
sepl2dtf

STROUT

&

Will

day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs of the late firm will be settled by

Agent lor thp State tor

W

National

Merchants

is this

WALKER,

COP ARN TNE RSHIP.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL

are

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

Milliken & Co„

Deering.

build

to

General

NT BEET,

ii:Fit.

invited lo call at their
office, No, 30G Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, *c.
j X2

Boston,

BBADBDBY& SWEAT

Counsellors

intending

ties

WM. IT.

Careful attention paid
n
aug.'3-ttm

exsn payments kexji

RCHITEUTUKE A ENGINEERINcT.
ZV Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in futuic
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par-

ROOFING SLATES,
of all
colors, and slating nails.

no

A

Dealers in

shipping._

immediately,

Apply at the olhce ol the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J.B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland. May 3, 1st 15.
vua 511

vTELGII and All l.ltlfAN

to

Wharf.

Union

dtf

THE

expired this day by limitation.

Inducements

Great

octlCdo

Attorneys

_No. i)j

OF C'HESTNNT
n

REMO V A JLi I

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

at thoir old

ISAAC DYER.

angHtf

CORNER

of

name

FURNITURE

Wholesale and Retail.
I’hink, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
Boards,
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

Portland. Me.

Congress Street,

August 30,1800.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

LUMBER,

Wldgury'e Whurt,

No. 233 1-2

copartnerah ip

at

Manufacturers and dealers in

REMOVED TO

1IAS

and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on
bv Messrs Woodman & Co. at South
Paris, Me. Mr.
Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So.
Paris, aud Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland.
All orders, and remittances, should bo addressed to
the Paris Flouring Co., and sent cither
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour.
CHARLES BAILEY.
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
ANDREW P. MORGAN.
Portland, Jan. 1-lth 1867
jan 14d».Yw3w

SUCCESSOR TO

A. N. NOYES & SON,

O.

man

No of

ME.

THOS. K. JONES,

j

dtf

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Paris Flan ring Company,

CLOUDMAN d- STEVENS,

CO.,

G.

$300,000

certainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
Company are yielding a large increase, as the
following coses will dhow:

AT—

n

Copartnership

a

New
A

Photograph Rooms,

aug20

Notice l

Copartnership

FIRE l

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

RAFAEL A. BAYLEY.
janl4dtt

Portland, Jan 1, 1867.

THE

Aro. 178-Fore Street.

KIICS,

uit,l

EVANxS,

ARAD

dtf

B. F. SMITH dt SON’S

New

the rate of

»:-W|,r,

advantage or propriety in the
law requiring unpaid taxes of non-resident
proprietors to be advertised in the State
paper, we should be glad to have that advantage or that propriety pointed out. There
were probably some reasons which procured
the enactment of the law, but whatever they
were they have faded out of memory and the
public needs to be again acquainted with

Assets, $18,000,000.

at

1. 1867.

If there is any

WILL

Congress Streets,

THE

—

BROKERS,

Belt Leather, Backs ot Sides, Lace Leather,

OF

T«„ .f

York.

J)€ made on the first of February next.
Those who insure at this time will derive the
benefit, of that dividend,
wtych wUi add largely to
the sum im-urod, or may be used in payment of future premiums. It is the best

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

OUT

Nos* 1 Jb 2 Free Street Block•

undersigned have formed
under the firm name of the,

SON,

jalc

leaso ot stores

a

at

Friday Morning, February

Another Grand Dividend!

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Hown and

the

Cash
Increasing

xTi

A

New

Oi

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has It emu red to

And

and Furniture Business

all its branches, and have taken

H.

V

Counsellor*

name

No. JJ India Street, Boston.

Also for sale

W.

O

___

CHEAT

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

('owiuianioner of Deeds,

REM

EVANS & BAYLEY.
on

WITH THE

,

PORTLAND.

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

O'DONNELL,
<k

1807.

DAILY PRESS.

IV O W

removed to Clapp** New Block,

Has

KIMBALL.
janl5d3w

for the purpose of currying

V A L

Counsellor at Law,

a

MAINR,*

—AT—

Co.)
Belling.

14, 1867.

lNSVKANCfc

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
^an!£*

and Water Closets, Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
copartTHEnership
under the linn
of

_j™l£__

janlj lm

Jan.

It J2 M O
JAMES

Notary Public

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the Arm name of Hasty & Kimball.
ANDREWS HASTY,
Portland,

PAINTER.

(Successors to J. Smith &
HI an u lac lure i' of l.eaiher

ANDREWS HASTY.

14, 1867.

Copartnership Notice !

OP

~€TJ.

U.M.BRE WEB,

Jan.

THE

PEAKOE,

Advwrtiscments inserted in the “Maine State
\,u v 4l*i,s a isurge circulation in every pi»r- Warns, Cold uud Shower
^la-teHor *1.00 per square for first insert!* n‘
Bulks, Wash
I-a.0 cents
and
per square tor eacitfpubsequenl inserBowls, Brass uud Silver Plated Cocks.
tion,
|
livery description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling
Houses, Hotels aud Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arI ranged and sot up in the best manner, aud all orders
in town or
BUSINESS CABDJi.
country laitlifully executed.
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
SCHUMACHER,
flouting, Tin Conductors and
woiK in Tf“
that line done in the best manner.
ES^'All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to
NO. ISO I OBI ST.,
Portland, Me.
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. .Schlottcrd3m
beck & Co.,
CHI BCUILL, BROWNS * MAN
SON,
*IO'I Congress Wl, Pori la ml, Me,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
one door aijovf- Brown.
jal2dtf
PORTI.ANB,

FRESCO

Dissolution of Copartnership,.

cupartner.iliip heretofore existing under the
Arm namo of Barbour & Hasty is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
W. F. BARBOUR,

PLUMBER!

less, $1.50.

or

REMOVALS.

Law, THE

at

New

....

W ILLIAM A.

ior the first inper square
cents per square
for each subs mueut
4

nsertion.

Jr.,

tyConnnissioner for Maine anil Massachusetts.
Jan. 29dtf

“Amusement**,” $2.00per snuare

«.o

COW KTJVEltSlllP.

JAUNCEY COURT,

of

eafrtion, and

aud Counsellor

advance.

advertising.—One im hoi space,tn
enjzthot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per .square daily lirst week : 75 cents per
w ek after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu; g every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents one
w *ek, $ l.00; 50 cents per week after.
Kates

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 1,

c._• PORTLAND,

_Traxi.
VARIETIES.
—Au army officer in the Indian country
writes in the following cheerful strain to a
friend: “I would send you a lock of ray hair,
bnt I fear it would be a fraud upon the savages
of this vicinity. There is a fair prospect that
one of the noble red
before spring.”

men

will be my

barber

—George W. Ellery, tho last man living
whose lather signed the Declaration ot Independence—his father, William Ellery, being
one of the signers of that instrument from
Rhode Island—died at

Newport

on

Monday.

—An out-door relief committee in New York,
last week found a girl about 18 years old, who

by making trimming at tivo cents per
yard, and is able to make only three yards
per day of 12 hours. This trimming is sold by

exists

the dealers at 72 cents per yard.
—The Tycoon of Japan, finding that some of
tbo officials of his palace had been dishonest in
administering his financial affairs,ordered harikari for all of them before breaklast.
—Rumors are circulating of Prussian intrigues in Hungary, and it is said that thalers
are now

circulating in that country with the

“Charles I. King of Hungary.’
If this be true. Prince Frederick Charles of
Prussia is evidently a candidate for the Hun-

inscription
garian

cruwn.

—The New York Tribune suggests that, in
view of tho last week’s occurrences in Congress, Mr Leonard W. Jerome should transfer
his $5000 for gentlemanly conduct from Princeton College to the House of Representatives.
There, it might result in a needed reform.
—The Russians speak of the United States as
“The great empire of tho two oceans.
—The appeal from the ladies of Syria is
signed by Cleopatra D. Annstasiadore, PonelopoL. Eomorphopoulou, Polyxena C. Pap-

pagiannoponioti, and others.
—New Orleans has

a

new

style

of street la-

belling. The body of the sign is of iron, witli
bine enameled facings, and the name of the
street in raised white enameled porcelain fetters.

Neat.

—The Grand Duke of Darmstadt had a way
of taking what did not belong to him, and
keeping it, too, in spite ol the law. A ease in

point

was

the

library

and archives of ilio Cathwere removed in 17t>4

edral of Cologne, which
to

Arensberg for security, and afterwards
piece-meal to Darmstadt, where they re-

taken

mained bidden in the Grand Ducal liprary.
The Chapter of Cologne could not recover the
so rcbeatedly
property, though it tried to do
The battle week of last summer, however,
was
which shook Austria to its foundations,
the governnot without effect on Darmstadt,
itself to return the stoment of which pledged
at the last accounts, were
len treasures, which,
under the eyo of Dointransferred to Cologne

herr Dr. Frenken, Royal Commissioner.
bas
_Hiss Eden, author cf “Up Country.
in the press “A Lady’s Glimpse of tbo Late
War in Bohemia.”
—Mrs. Edwin James has written a novel—

second, we believe—which is soon to bo
published under the title of “Murial, or Social
Fetters.”
—Mr. W. Carew Hazlitt, chiefly known hitherto as an editor of some oi the early English
poets, is about to publish two volumes concerntho esing his grandfather, William Hazlitt.
sayist. They are to contain a Life, by the ed-

her

itor, and so ections from Hazlitt’s correspondanee and autobiography.

The Correspondence briwcca Hr. Seward
uiid Mr*

iMolley.

iu lull the corrcspninionop
between Mr. Seward and Mr. Motley, to which
we have before alluded:
Below

we

POUT land and vicinity.
New Adrcr«fa*«*eoM

publish

MU. SEWARD TO MR. MOTLEY.

Department

State, f
Washington, Nov. 21,18t>6. j
Sir: A citizen of the United States has addressed a letter to the President from Paris, in
of

T#-D*y.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
E. Mauley & Co,

Boht» and Sh*e»-T.

auction column.
Safri—B. M. Patten & Co.
>'EW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Important Announcement—J. Y. Hodadon.
Kellogg H United States Mercantile EegMter.
oysters—K. 1>. Atwood
King’s Vegetable Ambrosia.
ImM, Strayed or Stolen.
United States Mails—Proposals.
Copartnership
Notice—Burgess, Pobes A Co.
lo Let lor a Term
of Yearn.
Matre Notice—Change of Time.
1 atent Churn*—
Kenyon & Co.
kray’s Patent Molded Collars.
Statement of the Howard Insurance Co.
Statement of the Lamar Fire Insurance Co.
To Iset—Third story on Middle street.
Artist—J. B. Hu Ison, Jr.

wluek he represents he had traveled extensively in Europe during the past year in the course
of w hich he had occasion to see Something
our Ministers and Consulates in various countries. That most of those whom he met were
adminbitterly hostile to tlie President and liis m bo
istration, aud expressed that hostility and
Americans
open a manner as to astonish
leave a veiv had impression on Europeans.
He adds that you do not pretend to conceal
style it, at the
“your di>gust,” as he says you lhat
you despise
President '* w hole conduct,
1
American democracy and loudly proclaim that
is
the
model
of human
Rfligionit Notice*.
an English gentleman
the President has deserted
perfection. That
Union Prayer Meetings will be held at the
bis pledges and principles in common with
Wednesday,
Vestry of the High Street Church,o’clock.
Mr. Seward, who you say is hopelessly degradThursday and Saturday evenings at 7
ed. Your denial or conlirmation of the truth
ot those reports is requested.
me courts.
1 am, sir, your obedient
servant,
(Signed)
William H. Seward.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
To J. Lothrop Motley, Esq.
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRE8IDINO.
Thursday.—In the case of Frank H. Merrill v.
MR. MOTLEY TO MR. REWARD.
George W. Smith, for slander, the jury returned a
Legation of the United States,
J
verdict for plaintiff, assessing the damages at fifty
Vienna, Dec. ll,i«di>. J
dollars.
Hon. W. 77. Seward, Secretary of State:
A. Merrill.
Q. p. Tslbot.
Sir: An hour or two ago i received a letter
No other case was taken up.
The docket was
from you date d Nov. 21,18b(j,to which 1 hasten
and
over
called
cases
were
to reply. You inform mo that a citizen of the
assigned for trial aB Ibilows:
United Stales has addressed a letter to the
course
No.
in
the
188.
that
Irom
Winslow
Paris,slating
v.
President,
Dunham, is set down for trial
of the last year “he had occasion to see someon Friday.
various
thing of our Ministers aud Consuls iu he
Next week the
met
following cases will bo taken up and
countries;’* that most ot those whom and the disposed of in the order
named:
were bitterly hostile to the President
No.
182.
Hight v. Harris.
administration, and expressed that hostility in
to
astonish
No.
as
20G.
Americans,
so open a manner
Harris v. Dyer.
and to leave a very bad impression on EuropeNo. 271. Loring v. Moore.
ans.
With the opening paragraph relating
No. 284. Smith v. Coffin appellant.
generally to United .States Ministers and ConNo. 285. Knight v. Smith.
suls abroad I have nothing especial to do. OthNo. 288. Knight v. Myers & als.
competeut to answer
er gentlemen are fully
No. 310. Tewkesbury v. Osgood, Jr., ex'r.
tor themselves.
adds
that you do
You proceed tosay.ne
No. 263. Huzzey & ux. v. Grant.
not pretend to conceal your disgust, as he says
No. 303. Lane v. Gallison.
you style it, at the President’s whole conduct;
No. 203. Keene v. Philbrook.
tnat you despise American democracy, and
No. 291. Jordan & al. v. Boston.
loudly proclaim that an English gentleman is
No. 311. Holmes v. Gerry.
the mod*:l of human perfection; that the President has deserted his pledges and
No. 314. Canal Bank v. MayaU.
principles, in
common with Mr. Seward,
No. 318. Baldwin v. Gonld.
who, you say, is
You
conclude by rehopelessly degraded.”
No. 321. Lynch v. Swanton.
questing me to deny or confirm the truth of
No. 322. Lynch v. Bucknam.
these reports.
No. 325. O’Leary v. Killday.
My first impulse on receiving your letter was
No. 326. SUmson v. Chase & als.
to content myself with * fiat denial of tbeir
No. 327. Ward v. Cooney and trustees.
truth. On a littie further reflection, however,
I do not wish that there should be doubt as to
No. 342. Allen, libellant, v. Allen.
No. 313. Knapp & al. v. Hall &. al.
my political sentiments as a refiresentative of
the foreign politics of the Government. I have
No. 345. Gaubert & al. v. Lancaster & al.
done my best laithful'y to discharge my duties
in strict conformity with my instructions. In
MUNICIPAL COURT.
the oonlliot ot ofiinions in regard to home ques
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING,
tious, especially that of reconstruction, my
Thursday.—Alonzo
B. Howard, charged with beviews have never been asked for by the Uniting an idle and vagrant young man, was sent to the
ed States Government, and I should have considered it unbecoming and superfluous to volCounty House of Correction for thirty days.
unteer a jiublie declaration ol them, as certainGeorge Webster, on a search and seizure process,
ly should I have deemed it my duty to ex
paid the customary fine of $22.26.
press them frankly whenever they were officiI do not understand that I
ally demanded.
Pleasant Surprise.—It having been underam even now directly questi jned on the substood by the operators on the 2d and 3d Divisject, but after reading your letter I owe it to
ions of the Western Union Telegraph Line,
myself to say a few words.
a nave ai
that Mr. James G. Smith, Superintendent of
ays believed that strong guaranties should be taken against a recurrence of the
the 2d Division had resigned his situation, they
rebellion and the establishment of any form of
determined that he should not sever his conSlavery before the seceded States should be readmitted to representation in Congress, Latnection with them without some appropriate
terly 1 am inclined to the opinion that the no- testimonial of their appreciation of him as their
blest and safest course would be by an amendchief, and their regard for the kindness he had
ment of tlie Constitution, prohibiting the distinction of race or color in regard to the franinvariably manifested towards them.
chise, together with a general amnesty to be
Accordingly, last evening the operators in
proclaimed by the President. These opinions, this
city, to the number of more than twenty,
hi tne
privacy ol my own household, and to an
met at the Telegraph Office and marched to
occasional American visitor, I have not concealed.
Mr. Smith’s residence on Spring street. DeThe great question now presenting itself for
termined to take him by surprise they entered
solution demands a conscientious scrutinizing
at the back door, and proceeded quietly to the
by every American who loves his country, anu
believes in the human progress ot which that
sitting room, where they found him engaged
country is one ol the loremost representatives.
in pastime with a friend. Mr. Smith was asI have never thought, during my residence at
tonished at such an eruption and could not unV lenna, that, because i have the honor of bederstand what it meant; hut he soon found
Americaning a public servant of the
people, 1 aui deprived of the right of ol discuss- out.
ing, wit-inn my own walls, the gravest subject
W. P. Merrill, Esq., Treasurer and Clerk of
that can interest freemen. A Minister of the
United States is as deeply interested as others the Maine Telegraph Company, addressed Mr.
in all that affects the welfare of his country.
Smith in a few happy remarks. He said the
In conversation with such of my colleagues
employees of the Telegraph Company, some of
or members or the Government here as were
whom had been associated with Mr. Smith for
interested m our fiolitics, 1 have uniformly statfifteen or sixteen years, when he began as an
ed that the coutlict of opinions now' prevailing
in tne United btates was inevitable in a free
operator on the Bain line in this city, could not
country. That such discussion was the very
permit him to leave them without giving Him
evidence ot our freedom and of our capacity to
not only in word, but also in deed, some
slight
govern ourselves. That to silence discussion
belongs io despots and not to a Republican testimonial of their affectionate regard for the
Government like ours, and that I had entire
kindness which they had invariably received
faitn that the American people would settle
from him during the entire continuation of
ail disputed questions with justice. I have altheir mutual relations. They had heard, with
ways been cautious, however, in such considerations, to avoid any expressions of disrespect
regret, that he had tendered his resignation of
toward the President or nis (Jamnet. 1 have
the office of Superintendent1 of the 2d District
uniiormly stated that m our own country the
of the Western Union Telegraph Company, a
not
were
but
only
theoretically
people
practicany sovereign, ami that when great political
position he had filled with so much credit to
queslious were to be solved, appeal was made
nimself and with so mnch profit and pleasure
to
the ballot box. I have steadily
exto all concerned.
pressed the opinion that the President aim
Mr. Merrill said that in the name and in beCongress wouid be reconciled after tbe pcopit
should nave pronounced its solemn verdict,
half of about seventy oi the old associates of
and i have adued that ail parties in the Unitee
Mr. Smith on the 2d and 3d Divisions of the
States, as 1 lielievcd honestly, uesired and reWestern Union Telegraph Company, he prequired the ro-establishuient of the Union,
however they might dliter as to the wisest
sented him with a gold watch and
chain, trustmeans of securing it.
inis is the w ay in wince
ing that he would he pleased to accept and
1 have been in tne habit of speaking officially
wear it lor the love they bore him, and that
or se,uii-offidally, and ihis is
they
my reply to the
charges contained in your letter so lar as they might he remembered by him, ever as he would
regard iu any way the President of the Unite*.
be by them.
States, i’liat *’l despised American democraMr. Smith was entirely taken by
surprise,
cy and lonuiy proclaim that an English genalmost dumbfounded. He said he had no idea
tleman is Uic model ol human perfection,” i>
so pinna a fabrication that i blush wnde i deot such a valuable testimonial being
presentnounce it. Any one personally acquainteu
ed him, and that, opposed as he was to
getting
with me, or woo has taken the trouble to re an
up such testimonials, had he the slightest
iny wrisings, whetuer official or historical,
knows that a morelerVCui believer in Amen
knowledge that any thing of that kind was on
can democracy tuau 1 am does not exist in the
foot he should have stopped it at once.
But
world.
My expressions of reverence for tin
they had managed the affair so quietly that he
American people during these few heroic year*.,
have erred, if at all, on the side of enthusiasm,
could do no less than accept their gift and
and have often seemed to the skeptical somethank them for the same. The intrinsic value
what extravagant. I scorn to dwell longer on
of the gift was far less to him than the exthe coutcinpu le charge. That i have calico
“Mr. Seward hopelessly degraded” is a vile
pressions of love and confidence that came
from those with whom he had been so
Caiumny, and it wouiiuh me deeply that you
long and
couM listen lor a moment to such a falsehood.
so
pleasantly associated. His relations with I
In conclusion, 1 have only to add that I beg
them had always been pleasant and, during his
herewith resfiectlully to resign my fiestas United (States minister at Vien..u.
Superin tendency, not the first thing had oc1 aui, sir, your obedient servant,
curred to mar the good feelings that existed.
J. Laxuuop Motley.
(Signed)
He believed that they as will as himself had
made their employers’ interests tlieir
always
The Muai'iift Ionvcnlion in New
Hamp- own, and thus they had gone alor gin the
shire.
most harmonious manner, no discord ever exIt was briefly reported by telegraph
yester- isting.
He should always remember them
the
friends
of Hon. Onslow Stearns,
day,that
with great affection, and it was gratifying
ot Concord, who felt themselves aggrieved by
to him that, although the connection between
the lnnner in wliieli the recent Republican Guthem and himself had been sundered, yet he
bernatorial canvass in that State was carried
should not he separated from them. He would
on, hail heel a convention fur the expression
accept their gilt with pleasure, and to him it
of their sentiments in the matter. Over one
would always he a reminder of this pleasant
hundred and iiity volunteer delegates were
interview with them.
preseiioliom nearly all sections of New HampThe watch is a beautiful gold hunting case,
shire, including many ol the ablest and most
made by E. Howard & Co., Boston, and with
influential Republicans. The assembly, wbicb
the chain, cost about $250.
It bears the folwas presided over by Prof.Dixi
Crosby, of Han- lowing inscription:
over, was addressed in a very earnest manner
Presented to James G. Smith by the emby various gentlemen. Resolutions were adopt- ployees of Portland Office, and Second
Divised declaring that the manner of
conducting the ion of the W. U. Telegraph Company, Janua1867.
ry 31st,
recent canvass on the part of Mr, Stearns’s
Telegraphic testimonial.”
opAfter mutual interchange of good feeling,
ponents exhibited a wide departure from the
the company separated.
time-honored usages ot the Republican party,
Mr. Smith resigns his situation on theJWestin consequence of which new and extraneous
ern Union lino for the purpose of accepting
issues have been forced upon it,
creating strife
tlie Superintendency of the International line
aud discord in its ranks; (hat the gross and
which is about to go into operation from Bath
personal attacks upon that gentleman deserved
to Boston.
He is also connected with the
the severest col deni nation, and that this acFranklin lines, extending from Boston to
tion of certain
was

party wire-pullers

danger

Republican organisa- Washington. We congratulate the International Compony in securing such an efficient
tion in the State. Nevertheless, the members
of the convention, in view of the momentous
Superintendent. He is one of the best electricians in New England, ranking among the
character of the issues now before the country
involving the action of a loyal Congress, and I highest; and we are glad that wo arc not to
feeling the necessity for united and vigorous lose him from Portland.
ous

to

the

safety

of the

action among all loyal men, declined to make
any independent nomination, which might result in a Oemocratic
triumph. Their decision
was in accordance with the
wishes of Mr.
Stearns, the following letter from whom was
read to the convention:

CoNCtmv, H. H., Jan. 29, 18G6.
To Dr. DUi Crosby, Chairman, d'c.
Dear Sir—Learning tiirougn your committee
that a large anil respectable number ot
my personal aud political triends who feel aggrieved
at the manner in which the late gubernatorial
canvass was conducted arc assembled with the
view of considering the expediency of presenting my name to the Republicans of New Hampshire as a candidate lor Governor, permit me
to say, tliqt whatever my opinions may he relative to the manner in which tiie canvass was
conducted uml the lalse representations made
in regard to.one of the most important interests
of tue State with which I am aud have been
for a long lime
identified, I cherish too strong
an attachment to old
associations to allow iny
personal feelings to control my political action,
and «hatever measures
you may see fit to
adopt to express your disapprobation of the
com so
pursued, 1 most respectfully decline to
allow my name to be used
as a candidate for
Governor at the ensuing
election
Thanking you, gentlemen, and other ot my
friends who have so
generously
1 remain Yours, very supported mu,
_

truly,
Onslow .Stearns.

Not Extravagant.—In
defending Mr.
Harvey, the Minister to Portugal, the other
day, iu the United States House of Representatives, Mr. Raymond said that lie was responsible for the publication of Harvey’s obnoxious
letter. Mr. Eldridge then said that if anybody
was to be punished by loss of salary it should
he either the gentleman from New York or
Mr. Seward. “But,” retorted Mr. Raymond,
“if the House held me responsible, why did it
increase my salary at its last session T’ “Oh,”

exclaimed Thaddeus Stevens, “that was to pay
for your outfit
and expenses at the Philadelphia Convention.”
Whereupon Mr. If. observed.
ell, Sir, considering my services at
that

convention,

much.”

C”Y

ce.pt ot

a neat

the extra 1pay was none too

JiKoisTER.-We

little

arc

in

re

daily bearing llj(; aboTe
and published at
Oil City,
It is
edited by Mr.
Warreu C. Plummer,
formerly
^ a
resilient l*i iitillirnr r,,..i
T
aul laU;r a Lieutenant
in
tbt*
1 ~rli Ti
the lath
Regiment of Maiue Volunteers. He
is a lively aud
witty writer, aud his paper is a
wide-awake aud
promising sheet. We wish
him all maimerof success in
thy uow enterutl •,

prise on which ho has entered,

“enn.

Sad Accident.—Yesterday afternoon Michael Carle, who takes care of the horses of Mr.

George F. Hitcliins, was found at the foot ot
the ladder leading to the loft of the stable on
Green street, insensible, and badly injured.—
He was removed to his residence on the 'ot of
Madame Wood on Middle street and D Robinson was called. It was found that he was
injured in the hack and in the head, fatally, it
is feared, though the extent of his injuries
he determined until to-day. It is supposed he fell from the ladder as he was ascending to the loft. In one of his lucid intervals of
a few moments, last
evening, he said that was
the way he was injured.

cannot

Michael was for many years in fhe employ
of the late Hon. John M. Wood, and always
proved himself a faithful man.
Arrested.
A fellow calling his name
McKenzie, said to belong in Bangor has been
arrested and identified as the one who has
—

been following up the practice of going into
stores, purchasing articles and having them
put up, then enquiring for other articles,
which would take the storekeeper to another
part of the shop, while he would clear out with
what ho had. His last exploit of this kind
was last Saturday night in Harris’ store on

Preble street.

The fellow was identified by
Mr. Harris, Mr. Holboru and Mr. Bennett; all
of whom lie had victimized.

Accident.—Our venerable fellow-citizen Mr.
David Buxton was knocked down
yesterday
afternoon, as he was crossing Fore street, at
the foot of Exchange
Btrect, by a double team
that was coining along. Mr. Buxton is a little
deal and could, not hear the
approach of the
team. He was cut somewhat in the head and
on one ear, hut, it is
hoped, sustained no serious

injury.

Messrs. H.

He

was

taken

Bailey & Son,

into the offico of
and sent home in a

carriage.

Hobbbey and Abbest—Deputy Marshal
Irish and officer Sterling yesterday arrested a
fellow named Patrick Desmond, or Quinlan,
two
belonging in Boston, who came to this city
monthsatocc and has been boarding on Washhis
ington street. Wednesday night he robbed
between $40
room mate of a wallet containing
and $00. The officers arrested him in the afternoon at a house on Washington street as he
to going
was changing hisolothing preparatory
to Boston in the steamer. Between $30 and
$40 wero found concealed in the seat oi his
and in a vest under bis
pants, in his stocking,
shirt. When arrested, ho showed fight, hut ho
was ironed and taken to the lock-up.
Playing the
evening as the horse ears were proceeding to Westbrook, the conductor took the reins, the driver
being troubled with indammation in one of his
hands. While thus
engaged, a young man
named Alonzo B.
Howard, a loafer who has
no ostensible moans of
supporting himself, and
who happened to he in the car at the time,

Conductob.--Wednesday

went

through

and collected the tickets and
money from the passengers, then jumped off',
having stole a pair of overshoes besides. MayStevens was in the car, and he communicated the facts to the police who arrested Howard,

or

and yesterday he was scut to jail for 30

days.

We learn that Dr. Carpenter, who has been
spending a few weeks in this city, will leave
to-day for Biddefnrd, atid will probably return
to the city again about the first of March. We
have not been sufficiently acquainted with the
practice ot Dr. C. while in this city, to speak
confidently of his bucccss, but he certainly impresses one favorably, and it he is not a man
who thoroughly understands his business, appearances are deceitful. In one respect we can
speak from book in favor of the Dr., he advertises liberally and pays promptly.
The Christiau Convention to be held in this
city next week promises to be of great interest.

Henry F. Durant, Esq., Mr. Franklin W. Smith
and Mr. L. P. Howland, of Boston, will favor
the Convention with their presence. The Itev.
Dr. Bosworth and Rev. Mr. Ridgeway will also
attend. It is confidently expected that the

Hague, of Boston, and the
Providence, will be present

Rev. Drs. Kirk and
Rev. Dr. Swain, of
on that occasion.

Arrival of the Damascus.—The

steamship

Damascus, Capt. Watts, from Liverpool 17th
and

Londonderry

18th

insts., arrived

at

this

port yesterday afternoon, bringing 6 cabin and
92 steerage passengers, and a large cargo.
We are indebted to the Purser of the steamer for files of Liverpool and London papers.—
The news has been anticipated by cable dispatches and by the arrival of the Africa at
Halifax.
1

1
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Of the almost innumerable number of preparations in the market for restoring gray hair
to its original color, we know of none which

gives universal satisfaction as Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia. We have tried it and found
it to restore the color in a truly wonderful man
so

ner—as

well

as

to remove

itching caused by humors

dandruff and all

of the

scalp. Try

it

*

and be satisfied.

Fresh Halibut.- The finest quality of this
delicious fish may be found at tho Fulton Fish
Market, No. 110 Federal street.
This market has been fitted up in fine style
by Mr. Hopkins, the proprietor, and is kept in
the neatest possible manner. He has for sale
all the various kinds of fish, and delivers them
in any part of the city.

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small quanties of liquor and
ale in the shops of Mej er Waterman, on Canal
street; John H. Taylor and Patrick Keating,
on

Commercial,

near

India street.

Mechanics’ Assemblies.—The next Assem-

bly will be on Friday evening, February
Portland, Jan. 31—2t
Call at 209
churn.

Congress

1st.

street and see patent

Maine Mbipbuildm’ Convt-ulion.
SPECIAL

CORRESPONDENCE

CF

THE

PRESS.

Augusta,

The

shipbuilders

Jan. 31,1867.
of Maine had a spirited

convention yesterday afternoon, which continued in session until a late hour last evening.

The convention was not so large as had been
expected, owing to the bad state of the roads
which

kept

at

home.

many
The convention was called to order by Wm.
D. Sewall of Bath, on whose motion Hon. N.
G. Htichhorn of Stockton (Treasurer of the

State) was chosen President. Isaiah Stetson of
Bangor and E. C. Soule of Freeport were
chosen Secretaries. On motion of Wm. D.
Sewall a committcco
consisting ot Messrs.
Wm. D. Sewall of Bath, Edwin Flyc
of Hamariscotta, Thomas M. Heed of Phips-

burg aud Alex Black of Stockton was raised
report an order of proceedings tor the con-

to

vention.
An extract from the report of the Secretary
of tde United States Treasury was read to the
convention. The convention was then addressed by Wm. D. Sewall ot Bath, Hon. ST.
G. Hitchborn, Edwin Flye, Houghton of Bath,
C. J. Sargeant of Yarmouth, and Wm. Mc-

Gilvevy of Scarsport.
These gentlemen were all listened to with
marked attention, and they all concurred in
the proposition that some relief must bo im-

mediately afforded to the shipbuilders of
Maine; that this important branch of industry
affords employment to a large and valuable
class of mechanics, who without some relief
will be obliged to change their business or remove to the neighboring British
Provinces;
that the liberal policy adopted by the provin relieving this branch of industry
from the onerous burdens imposed by our own

inces

government

was

building

up

our

provincial

neighbors

at our expense; and that relief could
be looked for only from combined action.
The committee raised to report the proper
action for the convention, reported that a

committee of five ho raised consisting of Hon.
Samuel Cony, N. G. Hitchborn, E. W. Stetson,
J. P. Morse and Isaiah Stetson, whose duty it
shall be to memorialize Congress and ask that
the ship building interest of this State be relieved from the present heavy burdens imposed by the Government upon it, through a drawback of duties on the foreign materials used in
the construction of vessels, and also by a relief
from tonnage dues and excise taxes, and to take
such further action as they may deem necessa-

objects of this convention. The
report was accepted.
A committee was appointed to consider the
expediency of forming a shipbuilders aud ship
owners association in this State. Messrs.
Trne,
Patten, Sargeant and McGilvery were appointry to secure the

ed to serve on this committee. The conveution

then adjourned.
The meeting was composed of active men
and they intend to accomplish what they undertake.
Quill.
The Canadian Express.
The Montreal correspondent of a Boston paper gives the following account of an enterprise which has been largely American in its

inception

and carrying out:—
The express business is one
peculiarly American in its nature. Sixteen years ago it was
first estalished from New York and Boston to
Montreal and Quebec. It was alterward extended to Ottawa and London, C. W.
by boat
and stage, aud in winter the entire 650
miles,
from Quebec to Ottawa was run
by horses.
At first the business as, conducted
by Virgin
Bice & Cheuey, was very small. A
pair ot
saddle bags would nearly have held the
goods;
ail kinds oi difficulties were also eucouutered
and overcome in the transit. In time however
the public confidence
increased, the Grand
Trunk Kail road was built, means of communication were made on all hands and now the
express business as registered here at Montreal, irom and for ? he continent and for the
States, averages fifteen tons per day. When
the Canadians found it to be a
good thing, they
patronized it and invested in it, so that now,
although the Superintendent, Mr. Cheney,
and the General
Agent, Mr. Irish, are Americans, the stock is owned on both sides of the
line* Those who are not familiar with the subject can hardly conceive of the change which
this express has
made, lor instance iu the Canadian mode of
living, Pish and lobsters from
Portland and
the
seashoro
are transported
summer and winter fresh.
lemons
and figs, Malaga grapes and
Oranges
other tropical fruits are to be hau at a reasonable cost in the
country, where they were before unknown. In the coldest of the weather
the company
guaranty against frost, all the
goods which they trau port. Por
along time
after its introduction into
Canada the express
used to leave American
newspapers
gratis at
various places and
reading rooms along the
line, a work which the progress of the age now
happily renders

unnecessary.

ball next Wednesday evening.

time it will he.

A good

estimates the ioe .perations of the present
winter at not less than 40,000 tons for shipment

er

tham half of which, (luring the four or,
five favorable days of last week, was cut and
stored in the ice-houses of Mr. Daniel Cheeseman in Farmingdale, and Mr. Da D. Sturgis of

more

hear,” writes a London correspondent,
that poor Artemus
Ward will not be able
to continue his
entertainment at the Egyptian
Hall much louger. The
physical exertion is
beyond his strength. I have been told that

utter the first excitement is
over—f-ay after the
first three or lour
nights—a dreadful teeling of
weariness and oppression seizes
upon any

lecturer. His
attempt to be witty, night after
night, in the same words and with the same

that his papers in Punch are discontinued.”
—A new weekly journal in
is'to be

see

English
published in Paris. It is the undertaking
au American, Mr, Musgraye Clay,

of

COLGATE A CO.’S,
WINTER SOAP.
Rocommended for Chapped II an da and for

general Toilet

during Cold Weather. It
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy good

the remarkable presence of mind to hold her
breath and avoid inhaling the fire—thus un-

doubtedly saving her

life. Her burns arc
severe, but not now considered dangerous.
—The Farmington Chronicle says Mr. Talbot Banger of Wilton, caught from the pond in
that town, last woek, six trout, weighing respectively, 5 1-2, 5 3-4, G 3-4, 8, 8 3-4 and 12 1-2
own

pounds. Total, 47 pounds.
—The Rockland Free Press le&rns that some
time last week Mr. Nahum Thurston, of Union
committed suicide hy hanging.. He lived with
Nahum Thurston, Jr., and in the absence of his son and wife, while
only the
grand cliildren were in the house, went into
the attic, and with a rope hung himself from a
his

son

beam. He was a respectable
vanced in years.

citizen,

well ad-

—The Machias Republican says the lath
mills in that town will be kept running during the winter. Quite a number of teams arc
employed in hauling small logs to the mills
which are cut up into four feet lengths, and
manufactured into laths. A corS of this wood
will make about four thousand laths.
—No certain information has been elicited in
relation to the murder of Mrs. McDonald in
the street in Bangor.
—The Whig says Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
and his nephew the Doctor went to Mt. Desert
last week, in defiance of cold that would have
daunted an Esquimaux and brought home a
sleigh load of splendid trout.
—The Machias Republican says the snow
grows deeper towards tho eastern portion of
tho State.
From Cherryfield to Columbia
Falls the road is a continuous canal, shoveled
out by hand, it being impossible to “break it
out” in the ordinary way.
—Hon. Mark H.

Dunnell, formerly a member of the House and Senate of this State, a B d
afterwards for several years the Maine Superintendent ef Schools, is now a ihember of the
Minnesota House of Representatives and
came within two votes of being nominated

Speaker.

use

dealers.

sNdoc24tofeblO

Pittston.
—The Bangor Whig chronicles another accident from kerosene. On Monday evening last,
Mrs. Alonzo Bartlett of Brewer, came near losing her life by the explosion of a kerosene lamp
which she was carrying in her band—the lamp
itself bursting into many fragments and the
oil igniting and covering her face and the front
part of her dress. A gentleman present instantly seized her, and opening a door threw
her into the deep snow outside, thus extinguishing the flames at once. Mrs. B. herself had

Cough, A

A

Sore

A
Requires
AND

Cold,

or

Throat,

immediate attention,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.*

If allowed to

continue,

ar

......

..

a

per-

HAVING

TROCHES

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PART8,

ARE

USED

SUCCESS.

WITH ALWAYS GOOD

true

merit,

and having proved their

efficacy by

test

a

many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwherb
Dec 4—d&w6m sn

ol

Tilton

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

than

more

Of their Safes gave AMI-LE
late tire. Parties desiring a

RATE

FIRST

SAFE,

phia; Mozart, Smith, from Cardiff.
Below 29th, ship Oakland, Mcrriman, from

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,

At a

Or at 110 Mudbury Street, Boston.
UiP*Sccond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

England Eemedy!

The Great New
Dr. j. W.

Liverpool.

The

Maine Colony ia Joppa.

Washington, Jan. 30,18C7.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
in the New England States, where its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
it
part, derives its virtues.

The State Department sent to the Senate
this morning a large number of papers relative to the American colony that went out last
summer from Maine to the neighborhood of
The White Fine
It appears that an effort was
Jerusalem.
made through Mr. Morrill and others to secure
CURES
a grant of laud, but the Turkish government
More Throat, Colds, Congbs, Diptheria,
declined to comply with their request, and the
Bronchitis, Mpittiug of Blood, and Pulcolonists, therefore, went with the determinaIt is a
monary Affections, generally.
tion to buy after their arrival. They numberBemarkable Remedy for Kidney Comed 160 persons, representing 43 families. Four
plaints, Diabetes, DitUcnlty of Voiding
of them were from Boston; four from San
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Caravel and other com plaints.
Francisco; lourteen from Rochester, New
For Piles and Mcurvy, it will be found
the
remainder
from
and
Maine,
Hampshire;
very valuable.
viz.lour from York, thirteen from Surrey,
sixteen from Lebanon, and others apparently Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a
from Addison. Rev. George W. Adams was
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
president of colony and head of church.
It is Pleasant Mafe and Mure.
They arrived at Jaffa on the 22d of Septem- Sold
by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
ber, 1866, and were received in a kindly manSold at wholesale by
ner, though the Turkish government at once
W. F. Phillips A Co.,
notified our government that it could not give
J.
W. Perkins & Co.,
its assistance to their projects. They seem to
And W. W. Whipple,
have employed Hermann Lowenthal, our vicePORTLAND, ME.
consul at Jaffa, to make purchases, &c. By
sop29-deowCm sn
the middle of Noveihber a quarrel arose, and
they petioned the consol at Jerusalem and
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
memorialized the State Department for his
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
was
that
he
the
on
insolent,
removal,
ground
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
tyranical. and had swindled them in every way Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
possible. He was suspended by the consul, tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
but the State Department seems to have effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, having
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signed Wiltaken no action in the matter. As early as the
liam
A.
Batchelor.
All
others are mere imitations,
25th of November, two months after their arrivand
should
be
avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
the
colonists
were
in
al,
great distress from
Perfumers.
81
Factory
Barclay street, Now York.
sickness andpoverty. About twenty had died
CSr* Beware of a ooauterfeil.
and more thau a dozen had made application
November 10, 1866. dlysn
for relief to the con.-ul at Jerusalem, one famiof
seven
to
be
sent
back
to
ly
persons asking
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —We are
this country. The consul reports that they
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standare in frightful misery" and reccomcnds that
ard aud tnvaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
one of our war vessels call and receive on board
such as want to return to the United States article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
adding, that he believes twe greater number every preparation of opium—the well-known
result ot
would gladly embrace the opportunity.
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
The head of the societv calls Mr. Seward his difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
intimate friend, and writes long and conse- and induces regular action of the bowel and secreorgans.
quential letters, but tho consul says is penni- tive
No preparation for Norvous Diseases ever sold sn
less and iu poverty. Mr. Morris, our minister
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
at Constantinople, early iu December recomSleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
mended a sale of their projierty to enable them
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and ail the tearful
to return to America, and discoursed at length
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
on
the extreme difficulty of colonizing in of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeTurkish dominions. The consul at Jerusalem dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. U. Goodwin & Co.,
writes again on the 4th of December that
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
their condition is lamentable, and wants to
know if there is any way in which he can aid
them. The correspondence closes with Mr.
MARRIED.
Seward’s letter of two weeks ago, saying there
is no law under which the consul can give
In this city, Jan. 26. by Rev. c. F. Allen, Wm. W
rehef.—Dispatch Boston to Advertiser.
Fisher and Miss Hu l<lah H. Ricker, both of Cape
Elizabeth.
A Novel Ncheme.
in this city, Jan. 31, by Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, S. S.
The discussion of the question of a bridge L >w, Esq., oi Bangor, aud Miss Eliza M. Munger,
of Port land.
across East River between New York and
In Liberty, Jan. 10, Geo. O. White, ot Ilallowcll,
Brooklyn, to which the recent blockade of the and Lydia C. Bridges, of L.
In
Monmouth, Jan. k. Geo. E. Perry, of Winthrop,
ferries by ice has given a new impetus, is likeand Lizzie L. Plummer, ol M.
In China, Jan. 24, George Meader aud Miss Julia
ly to result in practical action. A company is
both of Albion.
forming whose projiosed charter requires that Hauson,
In Sk »wbegan, J. J. Parlin, Esq., of Anson, and
operations shall be commenced tho present SaraD. Butler, of S.
In Palermo, Jan. C, Arlie B. Bradstreet and Vesta
year, and,that the bridge shall be passable withGetchell, both of Freedom.
in three years.
The plan of the bridge is a novel one, and
died.
the dxtent of tho work will be unrivalled in
the annals of bridge-building. It proposes two
In Hampden, Jan. 29, Hon. Elias Dudlev, aged
bridges, built at such an angle as to intersect 78 years.
In Buxton, Jan. 30, Dca. Wm. Leavitt, aged nearly
each other in the middle of the river, one of
67 years.
which is to be used for foot passengers and tho
In Sidney, Jan. 20, Miss Catharine S. Lyon, aged
71 years.
other for street cars.
In Windsor, Jan. 17, Mr. Samuel Trouant,
Jr.,
The latter will reach from Middagh street,
aged 36 years 11 months.
In Mt. Vernon, Jan. 5, Mi. Nathaniel Robinson,
on Brooklyn Heights, to Peck slip, and the
aged 59 years 5 months.
former starting from Fulton street and reachIn South China, Jan.
Mr. Josiah Jon

Compound,

ing to Burling slip.
The Brooklyn Union says:
B The combination bridge lands people just

where the bulk of them want to go; the thousands of business men who daily cross the river would avoid a bridge
that lands them at
Rutgers street or even Chatham square.
The dimensions and details of the jilau may
be modified, so that an approximation of its
costcau only be arrived at
If the wire cables
(tour of which are eighteen inches iu diameter)
and tho wrought-iron sections are admitted
duty free, it is thought three million dollars in
gold wall complete this permanent connection
with our sister city—an expenditure that the
advance iu real estate alone will repay tenfold
The fino old parish church of St. John the

Baptist, at Croydon, England, was almost
entirely destroyed by fire on the 5th instant.
It was built in the reign of Henry IV., if not
earlier. The painter, John Singleton Copley,
the father of Lord Lyndlrnrst, was buried in
this church.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

26,

74 years.
In New

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Eeinody ever compounded lor folds,
Coughs, Catarrh and CousumpUon, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
cr'b'or sale by all Dr uggists. Manufactured l>y
«. F ERADUIS1,
0ctl5d*wSN6m
Druggist, Bangor.

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last t

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in
tliat the above

announcing
named article may be found lor sale by all City
first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wino is invaluable, being
among tbe best, if not the beBt, remedy for colds and
pulmonary com plaints, as we»l as ono of tbe most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from tbe pure
juice of tbe berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to tbe sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
To tbe days of tlie aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a bajm for the sick, a joy for the well—

Druggists and

Druggist's and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE

nev 27
For

8 N

d&wtf

Coughs, Colds

and

Consumption,

known VEGETABLE
Try
PIJEMONAKV BAL«AM, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggiste,
doc248Nd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.
the old

and

well

REMOVAL.

301 1-9 CONGBESH STREET,
brown’s nhw block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—lOto 12 A. M., and 3to 8 r. MDr. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Dit. F'ogo’S residence 28 High Ktioct.
ihjr'FTee Cliuical consultations will be held on

Mondays, Wednesdays
M., for the poor.

and

Fridays,

front 4 to 8 1’.

janiSsN’dtf

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may l>e
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips <& Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl28Ndly

aged

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tbe
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S, S. FITCH, 25
sn
Tremont Street, Boston,
Jau2»diy

W

Alexander,

Huvaua.
Ar at St

Jago

14th

A rat Havana

inst, brig Angclia Leighton,

FROM

NAME

FOR

DATE.
30
30
30
2

Francisco.New i'ork.-California.Jan
of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.-fan
Asia.Boston.Liv rpool.Jan
North American. ..Portlaud-Liverpool_Feb
Eagle.New iTork..Havana.Feb
City ot Boston-New Vork. .Liverpool.Feb
Caledonia.New i'ork.. Glasgow.Fel>

City

New York.. Hamburg.Feb

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Feb
Damascus.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAY’S

sun

rives.7.14

sets.5.14

Moon rises.4.43 AM
High water.9.15 AM

feb 1 dlaw 4w

the foundation of the immense business now (lone
in Paper Collars, and tlic present sale ot them nearly equals that of all other makes combined. They
have lieen made from uniform stock from the commencement, which now costs 33 pet cont. more
than that used in tho production of any other Collar—consequently they coat the dealer more. Therefore, when consumers are urged to buy other makes
at tho same prices a9 GUAY’S, it is because tho inferior goods pay more profit.
are

If

you

want

the

PORT

OF

PORTLAND*

Thursday* January 31*
ARRIVED.
Steamship Damascus. (Br) Watts, Liverpool 17th
via Londonderry I8tii.
BELOW—Sch Seguin, Call, from Bath for Boston,

ashove

Spring Point Ledge,

where she struck at
She lies In a bad position, with toie
foot on and nearly 18 it water under her stern. Tho
tug Warrior will make an effort to get her oil on the
cveniug tide.
10 PM—Capt Lee, of the tug Warrior, has returned from sebr Segum, and reports the vessel bilged
and lull ol water. Sue lias a cargo of salt iu her bo»d
and hay on deck, consigned to parties in Boston. The
Warrior brought up a portion ol licr deck load and a
schr is along ide taking off the balance. The wreck
was being stripped of sails,
rigging, anchors. Ac.
It the weather should continue lavorablo tho vessel
may be saved, otherwise she will go io picc s, as her
position is bad. The Seguin is a new vessel ot 220
tons, built at. Bate and launched less than two v eeks
ago. She is owned J D Robinson & Son, D () Blais
dell, and others, ot Bath, and is commanded by Capt
Jos Call.
on

noarly futl

NO OTHERS.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Sch tiopo, (Br) Canning, Halifax, NS—John Por-

tcous.

SHIPS.

Name.

Guilders.

Charle>.Chapman

Tons.
94

2005
ll*.3
1260
1165
1157

it>
27
74
77

BARQUES.

Elodia A Kennedy.. .11 Kennedr A Co.
Neversink. Merrill As Barstow.
On&o.TP Burge;-s, A ab.

Jonathan Chase.Joseph Day.
Chimborazo.W Newhatl.
Leonidas.J Bickmore, A- ab.
William Brown.Jos Clark & Son.
Emma C Litclitield.. .B Litchtield, A als.
Jennie Cobb.Jas Emery, A als.

748 25
724 00
725 65
693 41
577 09
551 58
515 67
483 30
473 37

Alice Starrett.Sanlord Starrett, A als.
M C Haskell.. .1 L Snow, A als.

430
3!»3
348
299
259

66
23
20
94
80

Reed...
Fanny K Shaw.William Fish.
Lnima Hart.Isiah Hart, A als.
Mary W Hupper-Welt. Feyler A Reed...
Star igl t.Reed, Welt A Co.
Alice G Grace.Caluwei), Flanders A Co
Daniel He isou.Allred Storer.
Charles c Bearsc.... Merrill, Hall A Co.
James Young,X Dunn A Co.,,,.

Bridgcman.. .Welt, Feyler

A

330 33
295 68
283 34
277 G7
275 88
267 25
93
262 62

voi

26A 80

Collars,

and

Gray’s

And

Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face

$22,125).
Due from Agents.
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly payable January 1, 1867.
Unpaid Premiums.
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over
$10,000) estimated at..

15 Doz. Harman Cartels, al 61,45.
45 Doz. Hoop Nkirls,

Partly damaged,

and

JOB LOTS OF

Which will he Mid at Half Price to aaake
rooai for New Goode.

And

County of

Hoop

72,250.00
23,750.00
35,550.00

No. (I

J. Y.

City

—OF—

1,905.83

Lamar Fire Insurance Com’y
Ike City
New
1867.

10,637.40

Of

C,000.00

I

$9,097.00
253.12

tebl

AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO.

Jaw4w

To Lot for a Term of Tears.
STORE recently occupied by E. E. Upham
& Son, at the beat! Richardson’s W bar!.

THE

ALSO FOR

_

SALE,

one Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk.
350 bushels Cunnoa West Barley, on tho premises.
For particulars enquire of
UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
febldSw

Copartnership

Notice.

LEANDER w. FOBES is
In our linn troni this date.

MR.

MtKUm

admitted a partner

BURGESS, FOBES * CO,

75 to 150 per

than amount

collateral.
Bills Receivable for Premiums

on

10,104,00

Inland

ri8k».
Amount with Agents.
Premiums iu

course

Interest accrued

City New York

of

Collection.

but not due,.
for

overbid

taxes

ou

8,411.33

3,195.75
4,305.82
1,039.80

U. S.

Stocks,...

5,070.03

U, 8. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,
$202,000 market value,. 221.450.00
$433,3lU.13
waiting
Pr00&. llOySOllsOO
City, County and Stats of New York, rh,
Edward Anthony, President, and iHaac R. St. John,
Amount of Losses unadjusted

or

Secretary of the Lamar Fiie Insurance Company of
Now \ ork. being
duly sworn, do severally depose and
say, that the loroguing is a true and correct statement of the affairs of said
Company ou tho 1st day of
January, 1867, to the best of their knowledge and
belief.

EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres.
ISAAC R. St. JOHN, Secfy,
Sworn to before me, Jau. 24, 1867.
THOS. L. THOKNELL, Notary Public.

JAS. CAMPBELL,
Notary Public,
County of New York.

John B. Carroll, Agent,
Feb 1 eod3w

190 Fsrs Street.

190 Fan* (Greet,

RUNG’S

KGL LOCO’D

Vegetable Ambrosia

Uaiied States Mercantile Register,
nearly ready for the press, will contain, In
NOW
part first,
pages alternating with advertiseon

ments, much valuable

special retereuee to the

This is the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia

dualling

infoimaticu, compiled with
wauta

compiling the

made.

of busiuesa men, ami

Internal Revenue Liwi,

decisions and

I

Instructions of the Commissioners ot
Revenue, regulations of the Bo alt Da or Trade of

our

principal cities,

tables ot

Foreign and Domestic Weights and Measures,
laws ami
Sec.

decisions relative to common carricrH. Sic.
9

j

I

UNION COLLAR, A.
Full-snaced Turn-over Collar, from a strong,
fine-linishcd paper, and equal to anything in the
market, except GRAY’S.
UNION COLLAB, B.
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and deto
meet
the views of those wishing a good
signed
Collar at a moderate price.

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
31 Warren Street, New
Verb,
SELLING_AGENTS UNION P C CO AND

case

loaned thereon, 157,700.00
call, sccnred by good Stocks as

Loans on

am

To the man once bald and
gray.
But who now has raven
locks, tlicy say,
Because he used the Cure that
lay
Iuthe Ambrosia that
made.

King

A

the trade are cantinned against
fciyonr
all Collars unlicensed by the Union (Jo., as suits iro
now being daily commenced in various
parts of tho
country by the Union Co. against dealers in the same

1,

Part Second will contain a complete Business Directory of Wholesale and Manufacturing Houses. Insurance and Jr.xpreaa
Companim, Banks, Bankers,
Agencies, &c., SCc., ot Boston. New York, PblladelThis is the Man who was bald and
plua, Baltimore, Cincinnati, lsouisville, Detroit, Chizr*y,
I
Milwaukee, St. Louis, New Orleans, San FranWlio nr w has raven
cisco and rittsburg, in which each
locks, they say.
city will appear
He used tho Cure that lay
separately, the names of firms being arranged alphaIn tho Ambrosia that
King made.
betically and classified according to businesh.
Advertisements in part first are placed facing and
alternating with pages of tutor matiun. In part secThis is the Maiden, handsome and
ond on the same page with, or the next
succeeding
e*y,
that on which the advertiser’s name
>
appears iu the
W ho married the man once bald and
Directory ot his city.
Advertisements lor part first, and advertisements
Who now has raven locks, they
»
and n.lines ot firms tor
say.
registration iu the Si'PPLIlie used the Ambrosia that
King Mi.NTauy llJEfcCTouy, will be received till FebruaI
1
made.
division of part second only
fliiAK
uathe
till the 8th iust.
As the time is so limited in which advertisements
This Is the Parson, who, by the way.
can bo received, do not wait to be called
upon, but
Married the maiden, handsome and
hand them in, or leave your orders with

Collar IVs Goods.

frien.ls and

worth in each

more

Tariff and

have boon.

81 Devonshire Street, Beaten.

Jan.

6433,341.13
AHMETS.
Cash ou hand and in Bank. $6,500.80
Bank Slocks in tho City of New York,
market value..
25,500.00
46 Bonds and Mortgages, tirst lieu on property in Brooklyn and New York, mostly

dwellings

A.

This is the Ambrosia that King made.

VARIOUS STYLES.

supplied by

York,

Amount of Capital all paid tip In Cash_$340,080.00
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1,1807. 133,321.13

GRAY HAIR.

Collar

LELAND, JOHNSON & CO.,

of

2,642.34

—FOR—

y

v

STATEMENT

18.760.00

and

ood3w_

HODSDON,

CONGRESS STREET.

62,500.00

John B. Carroll, State Agent.
Feb 1

Call t

Clapp’s Block,

fbbldlw

York,f
Skidmore, President, and Henry

[Stamp.]

us a

Skirts made to Order!

10,400.00

267,300.00

89‘

New

give

90,000.00

cent

[Seal.]

K&~No other Collars but GRAY’S are Molded,

The trade

\

Remember the Place,

$26,683.26

have not withheld from the foregoing statement
material information whatever.

so

Dealers can find in the above a full line of these
goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all
made under the personal superintendence of Mr.
Gray, the original Patentee ot All-paper Collars.
Consumers ean rely on uuiform goods, which, at
the prices, cannot be excelled.

$1,50 each.

Veits, Nets, Linen Collars, Velvet
Itibbons, dr.,

ft-

Ladies’ Paper Collars,

Paper

to

Hoad Spool Colton,
Oc—warranted 200 yards—TRY ONE.
Cadies’ Uader Veals,
a large lot, at less than cost prices.
Herman Zephyr Worsteds,
a small lot at 40 and 45c per oz. to close the lot*

STATE OF NEW YORK,
1
and County of New York, } 88*
f On this twenty-ninth day of
January, 1867, before
me person ally
appeared Samuel T. Skidmore anu
A. Oakley, known to me to be the Prosiden.'
Henry
and \ ice l*residcnt of the Howard Insurance Company ot the City of New York, as described in the
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath thai
the contents ol the same subscribed by them, arc
true and correct in every particular, and that the%

tents.

Union

65c

40 Daz. I.adirs* and Misses’ Cisle Thread
Hlores, from 15 to 50c per pair.
45 Daz. Catloa and Wooleu Hosiery,
at half price.

SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1

Tlic above goods aro all fully licensed by the Union
Co., who own all tho controlling Paper Collar Paor ever

from

75 Croaa Dress and Cloak Dalloas,
All 9tyles and sizes, from lO to 35c per doz.

BOLL, A|tat.

In the favorite Novelty style (from imported stock,
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a
trifle moro than the all-paper; will wear twice as
long, and in Bummor is not as easily affected by perspiration.

Gray’s

1

on

Patent Eureka Collar,

made and molded
to throw the upper edge away from the neck.

Sold /

be

Must

60 Dm. English ('srnels,
in good order, and will be sold at OOc per pair,
if called for soon.

9018,498.89

take

ever

OF

Warranted!

Skirt

Company

ASSETS.
hand and in Manhattan and Phoenix National Banka.
Real Estate in City of New York.
United States Stocks and Bonds, at market value.
New York Stato Stocks, market value... T
New York City and County Stocks, marvaluo.
King’s County Stocks, market value.
Bank Stocks, market value.
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City
of New York and Brooklyn, being first
liens, worth double the amount loaned
thereon.
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market valuo

Order,

Saved from tlie Fire,

connec-

Cash Capital all paid in.$500,000.00
Surplus Dee. 31,18GG. 118,468.81

Cash

OLD

Size and Length they Wish,

Every

NEW YORK,
Dec. 31,1866, to be filed in the office ot the Secretary
of State of Maine.
OF

Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar,

brigs.

Keystone.Wm Stetson, & als.
Jennie Acliorn.Ephm Dean, Jr, A als..
Mary O Comery.Wm F Storer, A a s....

break

AT THE

—ANTI—

CONDITION

Howard Insurance

The original and only patented Spaced Collar,—and
the most popular one ever made,—and the Collar
which all manufacturers strivo to equal.

sea.

Andrew Johnson-Edward O’Brien.
Pi ide of tbe Port... .Thoiup on A Walsli....
Joseph Fish,.S Watts, A als.
St
A F int.
L B Gilchrist.S Watts, A' als.

OP THE

Best* TnEN buy

Very

Gray’s Potest Jflalded

STAND

Any

SAM’L T. SKIDMORE, Pree.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.

MOLDED COLLARS

to

FORMERLY

ESF*Ladies will please bear this in mind—That
can have their Hoop Skirts made to order at
short notice,

—OF THE—

j

Manufacture Hoop Skirts
AS

they

ALEX. W. RANDALL,
Postmaster General.

STATEMENT

Samuel T.

as

MEWS

us to

best manufactories in the country, and
on tho First Day of February,

FITZGERALD & HODSDON.

The only Agency of the Company, in the State ol
Maine, is at PertlMMd, JOHN B. CAR*

PATENT

Of the

commence to

I Oakley, Vice President of the Howard Insurance
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do del*»se and say, each for himself, that the foregoing
within is a full, true and correct statemeuf of tin
affairs of the said Company; that the within described investments, nor any part thereof, are made lot
the bonefit ot any individual exercising authority in
the management ot' said Company, nor for
any other
Iverson or persons whatever, and that they are the
above described officers of the said Company.

Tlxe only Stand-up Collar

MARINE

far behind time

the old stand, I shall keep constantly
large and WELL SELECTED

Corsets !

vice by allowing theiefor a pro rata increase on the
contract pay. He may also curtail or discontinue
the service in whole or in part, at a prorata decrease
of pay allowing one month’s extra comi^m-ation on
the amouut of service dispensed with. Bids should
be addressed to the “Second Assistant Postmaster
Genera ,” superscribed** Proposals, State of Maine,”
and seut by mail.
For forms of proposals, &c., and other Information, sec advertise•• cut of ibis date, iu pamphlet
form, at the principal post offices.

City

2

2
2
2
G
9
13
20

Miuiature Almaunc.February 1.
Sun

so

a

HOOP SKIRTS

$9,350,12

IMPORTS.

Laura

For arrivals

at

hand

STOCK OF

$618,408.61.

In the Damascus, from Liverpool—Maj Pendar,
Mr Harvard, S S Curt s, Mr & Miss Kirkland, Mrs
Smith, and 92 others in the steerage.

San

on

tion with depending mails, and not sufficiently excused, oiie-iourth efthe compensation ior tbe trip is
subject to forfeiture. Fines will be imposed, unlestbe delinquency be satisfactorily explained, for neglecting to take tbe mail from or into a post office;
lor suffering it to be injured, destroyed, robbed, or
lost: and ibr refusing, alter demand, to convey the
mail as frequently as tbe c ntractor runs, or is con
cerued in running, vehicles on the route. The Postmaster General may annul the contract for disobeying the post office laws, or the instructions of the
Department. He may alter the schedule of departures and arrivals, and also order an increase of ser-

City

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Always kept

a we***.

SPOKEN.
LIABILITIES.
Dec 12, lat42N, ion 51 W, barque Eden Drum- i For Unsettled Claims.
mond, (destination not given.)
Unpaid Dividends and small balances.

_PASSENGERS.

Per steamship Damascus from Liverpool.—1 case
merchandise C Paddock; 28 cases do J E Prindle;
12 cases grapes, 2 casks meats, 2 casks cheeso. 1 cask
sundries J E Prindle; 29 bales good C W Dailey; 7G
packages Grand Trunk Kailway; 20 cases, 1 bale, 31
packages Canadian Express Co; 179 bundles, 2017
bars iron A E Stevens & Co*

TRIMMING N,

Mo pay will be made lor trips not performed, and
for each of such omissions not satisfactorily explained, three times tbe pay of the trip may be de ueted.

fin

(Per steamer Damascus. 1
Ar at Antwerp, John Martin, and Kit Carson, fin
New York.
Ar at Cadiz, Veteran, troin New York.
Arat Valencia, Wm H Prescott, from Callao;
Speedwell, irom New York.
Naples, .Jan 15. A u-rnble hurricane occurred
here during the night, causing considerable damage
to the shipping in the bay. Twenty merchant vessels have been lost, and others placed in serious jeopardy. Four vessels have also been lost oft' Baja
through the violence ol the gales.

-AND-

>urt ot record.

a c

20th, brig Lorana, Knowles, Irom

Pensacola.
Ar at Matanzas 18th inst, barque Norton Stover,
Stover, and Deucy, Gray, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 17th inst, brig Nigrctta, Stowers,
Key West.
Sid 17th, brig JasDavis, Staples, Matanzas; 20th,
sch Silver Bell, Bailv, North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 17th inst, sch Sabino, Morrison,
JVlatanzas.

FANCY GOODS

NOTES.
must be to carry the mail with “colei It y,
and
certainty,
security,** using tbe terms ot the law.
and they must be guarantied by tw) responsible per
sous, certified to as such by a postmaster or judge of

17th, barque Augusta Small, lor
In port 17th, barque Undine. Glover, lor Boston;
brigs Naiad, and C Richards, for do; and several
eastern vessels, seeking.
Ar at Trinidad 12th inst, barque If D Stover,Pierce,

New York.

call the attention of ALL

connection with their many varieties of

In

Proposals

Baltimore;

for
Boston.

respectfully

Lowest Possible Prices

at

72 years.

SCHOONERS.

DR. S. S. PITCH’S

Ado)aide, Cutting,

aged

1)nllt an,i registered in the District
ol Waldoboro during the year 1866.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Lucy

most

^ods

and back, once a week.
Leave Brunswick Saturday at 2.30 p m, or on arrival ot cars:
Arrive at West Harpswcll by 6 p m;
Leave West Harpswell Saturday a 9 a m;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11.30 a m;
Proposals for three-times-a-week service Invited.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao Dec 26, ship Gen Butler, Chase, troin
Chinchas (and aid 31st lor Antwerp): Juliet Trundy,
Allen, do (and sailed 10th tor united States); .Ian ’l
Anna, Blanchard, Melbourne (and sailed 6th ior
Chinchas, to load tor Spain; 9tli, E Sherman, BlanAdelaide.
I chard,
Sid Dec 2«, ships Ivanhoe, Herriman. lor United
States; 21st, El Dorado, Sweeiser, Havre; Jan6,
S D Thurston, Snow, Ch.nchas.
Ar at Cienihego8 l-itu inst, brig P!rlgo, Rumball,
sch

BLOCK,

who wish to purchase the best and
latest stylo
In the market, at the

Leave Hollis Saturday at 9.30 a m;
Arrive at Dayton by 10.30 a m;
Leave Dayton Sat unlay at 7.30 a m;
Arrive at llollis by 8.30 a m;
Proposals tor twice-a-week service Invited.
170 From Brunswick to West Har'pswell, 13 miles

Palermo; brig

Sharon, Jan. 11, Mrs. Lydia G., witool
Timothy Bragdon, agod 80 years 5 months.
In Livermore, Jan. 20, Capt. Jukn Strickland,

Germania.

The INost Economical Establishment
in Boston where yon can select Ladies’ Misses' and
Children’s Gaiters’and slippers, is at T. E. Mosel y
& Co's. Summer ST., Boston.
febldlt

a,

once

Star. Anna Elizabeth, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 2sth. sch Ocean, Purkie, (fin
lor Portland.
BOSTON— Ar 30th, schs Morning Star, Kennedy,
Craney island; li nner, Ward, Tremont.
Cld 30th, frig Alton, Elliot, Port an Prince; sch
Archer & Reeves, wilier. Cape Canaveral.
Ar alst, barque Modena, Ryder, Wilmington, NC;
schs M D Haskell,
arbour, Georgetown, SC; JP
Rooinsoo,Harding, New York; Pemb.oke, Marshal,
Pembroke; Oak Grove, Burgess, Belfast.
CM 31 st, brig C W Rin r, Ayres, Cieniuegos; schs
Gen Grant, Orchard, Po. tland, to load for Baltimore;
Geo Brooks, Henley, do.

Martinique.
Sid I5tli,

CLAPPS

Congress Street,

miles and back, once a week,
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 pm;
Arrive at Eustis Mills by 8 p m;
Leave Eustis Mills Saturday at 1 pm;
Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 p ra.
175 From Hollis to Dayton, 2 miles and back,

Port-

Wilmington)

j

6

I would

172. From Sherman to Houlton, 38 miles and back,
week.
Leave Sherman Saturday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Houltou by 5P. M.
Leave Houltou Friday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Sherman by 5 P. M.
173 From Wilton, by bi'on’s Corner, to North
Chestervillc, 7$ miles and back, once a week.
Leave Wilton Saturday at 5.30 p in;
Arrive at North l^iestcrvilie by 7 pm;
Leave North Ches ervtlle Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Wilton by 8.30 a m;
Proposals for three-times-a-week service invited,
174 From Flagstaff to Eustis Mills, (no office) 8

Morning

i

NO.

once a

Cld 30th, barque E C Litchfield, Crockett, New Orleans.
Sid 30th, brig Anna M Knight, tor Matanzas.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, barque Hanson Gregory,
Gregory, New Or eans lor Providence.
In port 30th, barque Annie M Goodwin, Pitcher,
from Macliias lor Nf.wYork; brig Susie J Strout,
Strout, fr ai Jacksonville tor New York; sch Arthur
Burton, Frohocic, Savannah lor New York.
Also in port, brig Almon Rowell, Magune, Irom
Turks Islands tor Portland, on marine railway; s h
Agues, Carter, Horn Jacksonville, repg.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, br.g Prot ge. Weed,
Bahamas tor Boston; Sportsman, Ginn, Mobile tor
Portland; sch H Curtis, Haskell, Savannah lor do.
Sid 2*th, sch Hattie Coombs.
In port 30th, barques Tejuca, Lizzie II Jackson,
Heroine; brigs T» T Knight, E H Kennedy, Sportsman, George Burnham, Frank E Allen. William A
Dresser; schs M E Gage, Hattie, E G Willard, T J
Traltou, Jessie Hart. G D King, Carrie Melvin, Myrover, Frederick Fish, H Cures, Hattie Ross, Four
Sisters, Girutie, Posina, A J Dyer, William Carroll,
Sarah Fish. City Point, Electric Flash, Ethan Allen,

POLAND’S

the tttoclt and located

Mr. JOHN F. HAND,

miles,

Philadelphia; brig Macliias, Upton,
from

pur ill used

Hifself at the Old fitaud of

1 P. M.
Woodman’■* Station by 3.30 P. M.
lor six-times a week service invited.
171. From Poland to West Poland, 3$ miles and
back, once a week.
I^eavo Poland Saturday at 8 A. M.
Arrive at West Poland by 9 A. M.
Leave West Poland Sat urday at 10 A. M,
Arrive at Poland by 11 A. M.
Proposals tor three times a week service invited ;
also proposals to extend to Mechanics’ t alls, 3 1-2
Arrive

New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, brig Ortolan, Ely,

28th, barquo Caro,

llaTinii

Towns !

Proposals

NORFOLK—cid 26th, brig Suwannee, McCobb,

Havana.
Ar. Chester

THE--

Neighboring

Leave North Raymond Tuesday, Thursday, and

Barbadoes.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sailed 29th, barque Sam

Circassian, from Belfast.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, ship

-AND

Saturday at

GEORGETOWN—Cld 7th, sch Lizzie L Tapley,
.TaTIAU \1 Al

proprietor

Portland !

of

u

New Orleans.

for

-TO T li£-

week.
Leave Porter Saturday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Conway Center by 12 M.
I/eAve Con wav Center Saturday at 2 P. M.
Arrive at Porter at 7 P. M.
loji. From North Acton, (mo office,) by Wakefield,
to Union. (N. H.» 12 miles and buck, once a week.
Leave North Acton Saturday at 10 A. M.
Arrive at Union hy 12 M.
l^ave Union Saturday at 1 P. M.
Arrive at North Actou by 3 P. M.
Proposals for three-times-a-week service invited.
170. From Woodman's Station,(no office,) by New
Gloucester and Weal Gloucester, to North Raymond
lo miles anu back, three t mes a week.
Leave Woodman's Station Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at i» A. M.
Arrive at North Raymond by 11,30 A. M.

ship Vigi late, from Bath.
Cld 25th, ship Job Fish, Stackpole, for Liverpool;
barque Commerce, Robinson, Boston.
Cld 26th, ships Owcgo, Norton, Liverpool; Java,
McLean, Havre; barque Almoner, Gray, Boston.
MOBILE—Cld 25th, barque J E Holbrook, Brown,

Sheppard,

tbh.r-°utH

once a

31 days.
Below 30th.

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
lias testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We recconmiend its trial
in ail those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

at

Nort'h' n|w Ac']^ 't"whei.i *13

land,

:

the mails of the Unit>• >*», h> June 30, lwa*. on
“*e Statu ol
Maine, will be re-

sontiel 1, and
aewneiil, 13
miles ani back, once :i week.
Leave Porter Saturday it 8 A, M
New
lie
Id
West
at
u
by
a. m
Arrive
Leave West Newtieid Saturday at 12 M.
Arrive at Porter by 3 P. M.
Proposals for tillee-tiines-a-wook service invited
also to extend to Union, wa North Acton and Wakeheld.
168. Fr^m Porter, by North Porter. ( no office.)
Crain’s Mills, (mo office, and Goshen Semi nary 1 no office,) to Conway Center, (N. 11.) 1» miles and hack,

Boston.
N liW ORLEANS—Ar 21th, ship Molocka, Norton,
Bcston.
Ar 25th, ship H L Richardson, Hughes, 1m Bath;
barques Limerick IA'S, Harrison, ami Ellen, Murphy, Cardenas.
Below 24tb, ships Pontiac. Lowell, irom Philadel-

PROTECTION iin the

conveying

Ladies

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 22d Inst, barque Oak Ridge,
Ginn, New York, brig Julia FCarney, Carney,lor

4 o

IJr

foliownw.CrulV -!ulX
11

the
cvivud

‘1
60 57
67 03
92 25
43 96
41 58
41 *»4
21 It

Bahamas, 2d inst, dismasted.
S
Lilly Cray, Cart Gray, got ashore at Fortune
Island Dec 28, and is a total loss. Crew saved.

McFarland,

&

Washington, January 2,1867.

^

Sch E L Thompson broke Irom her moorings at
Tslcsboro during the storm of the 17th, and was
blown out to sea. There was no one on board at the
time, and no trace cl her can be f>und. She was a
good vessel of abou 80 tons, owned by Capt O M
Brown, of Islesboro, and was uninsured.
Brig Trindelen. Capt Howes. Irom Wilmington.NC
lor New London, run on a shoal near « ape Lookout,
20th inst. where she became a total wreck. Capt H
and the mate were lost when the vessel tirst struck.
A seaman named Otis P Snell was drowned alongside, and two colored seamen are also supposed to be
lost. Three only of the crew are known to be saved.
[The vessel registered 188 tons, was built at Waldoboro in 1854, and owned in Boston.]
Sch Barbara Frietchie. be ore reported ashore at
Race Point, is not injured and will probably come oft’
with but little trouble. The Insu anee companies
have made arrangements with pari ies in Provincetown to get her oft and biing her home, for $900.
Sch Swan, Capt Gauiage, was at Fortune Island.

and

ANNOUNCEMENT

Post Office Department,

J!® JJ
•'»
1L-j
lMJ

DISASTERS.

Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article oi

Singers

Mails. IMPORTANT

States
MAINE.

Lighthouse luspector, 2d District.
Boston, Jan. 30, *807.

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
TROCHES

United

The Pollock Rip Light Vessel, which was driven
trom her station on the 18th inst, has been replaced
and will show her light as usua
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
G S BLAKE,

BROWN’S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

37
69
45
ns
38
S3
42
7r
«3

\G1 ICE TO MARINERS.

often the result.

BRONCHIAL

283
214
244
243
239
233
2S0
*21

The new schr O G Kidder, 66 32 lOOths tons, built
at Roothbay last sum nor, lias been purchased by parties at Gloucester, tor the iishing business.

Throat Disease,

Consumption,

is

285 79

Total tons. 19,876 37

Irritation of the Lug1*)
manent

Goorge S Berry.g L Foster... .
Charles II Hart.S II & N Teel.
Irene £ Mesorvey. Wm F Hnrcr....
Jessie Holt.1*®®®L Welt & Co.
< ame Hover.1W Duim & Co.
Frederick Fish.William Fish...
B C Thomas.B Crockett. & als
Selnmah... .Bryant & Hitchcock
William Slater.Wm Stetson. & als.
May Munroe.Jas Emery, & als.
Merrill C Hart.ST Hinds.
Legal Tender.Jolin Salton, & als.
Annie Frye.S L Foster.
D H Bisbee.ST, Foster.
Veto...Jas Creighton, & als....
William Keen.S L Foster.
Florida.James Richard*.
Annie Harris.EC Harris. & als.
Ksi^rauxa.Samuel Kelsoy.
Cosmopolitan.S H Barter, & als.
Chaparral.S H & N leel.
Fleetwing.M S elling & Co.

_

have removed to
*

is
a ‘damnable
iteration,* which
Chapel, Deebings Bridge.—'The gestures
bun
weighs
down
with intolerable heaviness.
a
will
second
8.
I.
give
Society
entertainment,
consisting of tableaux, pantomimes, singing Apparently this feeling has overtaken our
lriend ‘Among the Mormons.' The other evenand recitations, this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, at
ing Mr.‘Ward’fainted away while delivering
arc
invited.
friends
All
the above Chapel.
his lecture, and had to be removed from the
Bt referring to our amusement column, it platform. He looks extremely ill. You will

annual

SPECIAL NOTICES.

storing 3000
city. The Farm-

_

Mission

will ho seen that the members of ex-America
Hose Company, No. 1, are to have their fifth

TUB STATE.
—H. J. Leavitt of Lewiston ia
of ioo in his houses in that

L

the Bell that rings
away
the people sad and
gay
this fact, which here
doeslayMould not It bald or
gray:
V»e the Ambrona that
f
King made.
18

|vT° arouse

yUnto

Ife2°“

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

Proprietors,

Pelcrbor*’)

«J• W. PEKKINS At

1'ebl 8« COMMERCIAL. ST, r»BTI*LND.

Lost, Strayed

or

H.

CO.,
eod3m

Stolen! I

Since Sept. 30, lOO Bbls Flour.
Flour left Chicago for Portland an above via
Grand Trunk K. W., (C. J, Bridges. Managing

SAID

Director,) and has not since been heard from. Any
information concerning the above will bo thankftilly
received by
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL,
ttl

Portland. Feb. 1, 18G7.

1'urn mere in I Hireel*
d3t

J. B. HUDSON, j|{.,

ARTIST.
Studio No itOl 1-2 Congress Street.
ty Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf
To

Let,

etory In Uio new block over Shnw'e Tea
Store, Middle Street. Enquire ot
JACOB MoLELLAN.
Ocean Insurance OUlce, Exchange Street.
February 1 d3w*

THIRD

ATWfcLL Sc CO.,
No. 174 Middle Street.

N. B.—Registration of firms under the proper business headings, costs from ft to $3.
Advertisement*
icbl cod la
from $0 to *100.

STAGE
CHANGE

NOTICE
OF TIME.

date, Stage will leave Gray daily
(Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., lor Portland.
ami after this

ON
Leave Portland at 3

P. M. lor Gray.
The piuils from Gray to Mechanic Falls and from
to
Oxford
aro
discontinued
from tills date.
Gray
There will be two cross Hues
established, one from
Woodman’s Siation via New Gloucester, West Gloucester to No. Raymond daily. Aud ihu other.from
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, throe
times a week, both liuea to conuoct w ith the noon
train on the Grand Trunk from Portland.
GEORGE It. KIMBALL

tebldtf

__

Oysters, Oysters!
By the Barrel, Baahrl, Cinllna nr Quart.
ln **eg» and cans of all sizes for

JnN

C/

uip or

the trade

family

use.

**“ Telegraph and
niM1**,1"'"
Express
10 pUl Up all
#*** ^
A»
w»n* of Oysters
thi^!.tn,0In':nt’
In Iho city.
^, .the Yprk“Wfuucnt
Bav> Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone,
ar.d*Vb!.L°u
and York River
hand.

W

Of-

thn I«t

>"

®

constantly ou
K. D. ATWOOD,

Atwood’a Oystrr llouar. 111, 47 and 4B
irnirr St., 1*0X110011, Air.

February 1.

d2in

PATENT UllIRND.

Self-Operating

Churn will churn
Butter in ten minutes.
Is the greatest invention of the age. Is n >w on exhibition for two day a
at the Inventor’s Exchange, low Congress Street.—
State and County lights for sale, Call anil examine.
KENYON & CO.

WILSON’S
febld3t*

NEWS

LATEST
BY

XXXIX 00NGEE8S-SE00ND SESSION.
SENATE.

interest; also petition of T. C. Horsey, President of Board of Trade of Portland, to the

Various petitions were presented and referred.
The following bills were reported favorably:
To legalize abridge across the Missouri at St
Charles. To authorize the construction of a
submerged tubular bridge across the Mississippi at St. Louis. To amend the postal laws
The Committee on Claims were
instructed
to inquire into the
expediency of compensating the loyal citizens of East Tennessee ior
war losses.
A resolution was
adopted calling on the
I resident tor
copies of the correspondence liet ween the State
Department ami Foreign Ministers on the
of the Administration topolicy
ward the rebellious State's.
Mr, Couuess’ resolution relative to the proposed reciprocity treaty with the Hawaiian
Islands was called up and passed.
Mr. Sumner’s resolution relative to Mr. Motley, introduced yesterday, was debated until
the expiration of the morning hour, when the
tariff hill came up.
The tariff' on east iron, steam, gas and water
pipes was increased from 3-4 to 1 3-4 of a cent
The amendment was agreed to.
IHT pound.
Mr, Creswcll moved to amend by increasing
the duty on chromate and bichromate and potassa from 4 to 41-2 cents per pound. Agreed

same

to.

PORTLAND
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LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 31.

[special

dispatch to the daily

pbess.J

SENATE.

Papers from

the House

passed

in concur-

rence.

\Y ays,
Report of Committee on Railroads,
bill an act‘ to incorporate the Portland
& Western Railroad” was accepted and on mo-

&o., ou

tion of Mr. Woodman laid on the table.
Mr. YVoodmau presented the- petition of A.
K. Sliurtleif and others of Portland, for an
amendment of the law regulating the rate ol

effect.

The petition of same, for a repeal of the law taxing hank stock held by nonresidents, was referred to the Committee ou
Banks and Banking.
of

D.

Mr.
the Portland Stone Ware Company.
Brown presented tho petition of the Trustees
of Bridgton Adademy for State aid, all ol
which were appropriately referred.
Mr. Weld reported an act “to further limit
the jurisdiction of the Municipal Court of the
as

city

of

Biddelord,”

which was read and assign-

ed.
On motion of Mr. Caldwell, hill au act “in
relation to interest” was taken from the table.
Mr. Caldwell addressed the Senate in a lengthy

speech which was listened to by a large and attentive audience. He took very strong grouud
against any prescribed limit to interest.
Mr. Woodman followed with a few remarks,
dissenting irom tho views of Mr. Caldwell,
after which the vote was taken and the act
passed to be engrossed. It is as follows:
Interest shall remain as heretofore at six per
centum, but parties to written contracts are
authorized to tix and determine the rate of interest on the same, not however exceeding
eight per centum.
The following order presented to the House
a lew days ago by Mr. Lord, of Standish, was
ou motion of Mr. Perkins referred to the Committee on Insane Hospital, after some remarks
from that gentleman, in favor, and Mr. Weld
in

opposition:

Ordered.—That the superintendent ot the
Insane Hospital be instructed to report to this
Legislature the uuuiber of patients in that institution during the years 1865 and 1866, the
names of each, residence, age, whether discharged or there now in a condition to be discharged at this time, and the length of time
each patient has Iteen in the institution, stating whether each patient is a State pauper or
supported hy friends in whole or in part, and
the amount paid by the State and towns and
by friends for the support of each. Also the
amount paid lor clothing for each, how many
have been in private rooms and at what price.
Also the names and residence of officers, attendants or laborers, the leugth of Lime that
each has been employed, ami the amount of
salary or wages paid to each, meaning to oh
tain the items of expenditure aud amount received for all services for the years above named. Also the condition of each patient when
discharged. Also the number of patients now
in the Hospital without hope of recovery aud
harmless, names of each aud residence, and
whether State or town paupers or kept there
by friends, and that he report on or before the
10th day ot ebFruury.
The several acts which passed the House yesterday, passed the Senate in concurrence.

EVENING SESSION.

The Chair laid before the Senate Gen. Wilson’s report of the capture of Jefferson Davis.
Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill pending last
night to increase the duties of Clerks of the
House of Representatives. Passed over.
The Senate then considered the bills from
the Committee on Claims.
Bills toissue #8,000 in United States notes
to the New York
Insurance Company, to
make good the loss of a similar amount at sea,
and for the improvement of the streets of

Washington,

disagreed to.
A

was

motion to strike out the second section of
the bill, which allows drawbacks on all materials used in constructing sail vessels, was dis-

from the Senate passed in concur-

agreed to.
Mr. Grimes moved

rence.

Petition of Franklin Mussey for authority to
the city of Bangor to loan its credit in the
construction of the railroad from Bangor to
Dover, was presented and referred.
Bill an act to incorporate Winterport &

duty ou printing
Disagreed to.

incorporating the Narragansett Manufacturing and Trading Company, were referred.
Bill an act to incorporate Maine Shipbuilder s’ and Ship Owners’ Association was pre-

HOUSE.

The Senate bill to prevent smuggling was
passed, after wltich the House proceeded to
the consideration of the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill.
Tho amendment adding au appropriation
tor the mission to l’ortugal was rejected.
An amendment striking out the appropriation for a mission to Rome was agreed to.
Other amendments were agreed to and the
bill passed.
The House has been occupied with the military academy appropriation bill. The amendments adopted yesterday in committee w ere
agreed to, and the bill passed.
Mr. Trowbridge, from the Committee'on Enrolled Bills, reported as a question of privilege,
a preamble uud resolution to the effect that
the hill to repeal section 13 of the act of July
17,1882, to suppress insurrections, and depriving the President of the power of granting
amnesty, has passed both Houses, and been
reported by the Committee ou Enrolled Bills
to the President, and that ho had failed to notify tlie House that he had signed the same,
also to return it with his objections, and that
the bill had become a law, and not been published as snch, that the Secretary of State be
requested to inform the House whether such
law had l>eeu filed in his Department.
The Speaker said tho matter had been examined by the officers connected with both
branches of Congress, but a case in point had
not been found.
Mr. Wentworth asked if he knew where
those bills were.
Mr. Trowbridge said he did not know, bnt
the resolution was introduced for the purpose
of ascertaining.
After discussion the resolntion was adopted.
The bill to organize the Indian Bureau came
up .'lid was discussed by Messrs. Higby, Kassou, Schcnck, Burleigh and others.
The Speaker here interrupted the debate,
saying that he had found precedents bearing
upon the case of the resolution reported by
the Committee on Enrolled Bills, of bills not
vetoed or signed by the President.
The Clerk thereupon read from the journal
extracts, showing that during Mr. Buchanan’s
administration, two similar events occurred
and the bills became laws under tho Constitution.
The discussion of the Indian Bureau bill
was resumed.
An amendmeut was offered by the Committee on Indian Affairs, authorizing the assistant
superintendent or chief clerk’ to act as superintendent when the latter is suspended or re-

One object of this Assented and referred.
sociation will bo to look after the great shipping tnterest of Maine at Washington. It is
of the results of the meeting of yesterday.
The act “to remove the disability to marry
between persons of different race” was laid on
the table after a little discussion, by a vote ol
58 to 53. Tliero is much opposition in the
one

House to the measure, and its passage is
doubtful.
The following acts aud resolves finally passed: resolve in favor of the town of Webster;
act to incorporate the Hinkley Machine Knit-

ting Company.
To-morrow, the 1st of February, is the last
day for receiving new petitions.

Foreign News per Steamer.
Gladstone and Reform.
SEVERE WE AT 11 KB IN EUROPE.

TREMENDOUS SNOW STORMS.
The Eastern Question.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31.
The steamship Africa, from Liverpool Jan.
19th, via Queenstown Alth, arrived at 8 o’clock
this morning.
Mr. Gladstone, in a circular dated from Florence, calls on his supporters to assemble at the
opening of the session of Parliament, and it is
said that on his arrival in England a conference of the heads of the Liberal party will be
held under his auspices relative to reform aud
other

questions.

The ice catastrophe in Regent’s Park continued to absorb attention. The total number of
bodies found was about lorty, and search for
more was still progressing.
Another of the West India mail steamers,
the La Platt, bad arrived at Southampton with
yellow lever aboard. She had sixty-one cases
during the passage, of which twenty-three
proved fatal.
The weather continued very severe throughout Europe, and traveling was greatly impeded. The mails were largely in arrear in many
directions. The postal service was suspended
tor some days between Lyons and the Mediterranean owing to the snow.
In some parts of
Denmark even the telegraph wireswere buried
in the snow, which, in places, was fourteen feet

moved,

The vote

tyBelgium.—In the Chamber of Representa-

amendment to the Penal Code bill
abolishing punishment of death, was rejected.
Brazil.—Mails from Brazil have arrived at
Lisbon.
Brazilian accounts represent that Lopez’s
army is very discontented. The allies were
gTcatly inspirited by the presence of General
Caxias, and it was said that they would soon
reassume the offensive.
Montevideo, Dec. 17.—The allied army aud
fleet remain inactive. The revolution
against
Mitre in the Province of
Mendoza, Argentine
Confederation, is progressing.
an

Bepnblic.

Honduras papers state the Government of
Honduras has entered into a eontract,with the
French Government to construct an luterOceanic Itailroad across that Republic.
A party of engineers under Mr.
Davidson,
sent out by the United States Government to
make a. more
complete survey of the Isthmus
ot Darien, with a view to
the construction of a
snip canal across the Isthmus, were in Panama, preparing tor their work.

was

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.
The City Council have passed a resolution
inviting Congress to visit the city and inspect
League Island, the site proposed for a navy
yard. Their expenses here are to be defrayed
by our citizens.
St. Louis, Jan. 31.
The old wooden building, formerly the Illinois Central Itailrod depot, was burned last
night. Loss 818,000; insured 87000.
St. Louis, Jan. 31.
The Merchants’ Exchange of this city have
adopted the cental system, to take effect March
first.

j
|
j

]

Prom the West luilics.
New Orleans, Jan. 31.
w
t
w est J.udia
advices state that the cholera is
decreasing at St. Thomas, hut the small pox
and yellow tevor are
raging.
The Governor General of
Jamaica, Sir Peter
Grant, lolt on the 12tli for Honduras, w.th
to
the
suppress
troops
insurrection
The Bank of Santiago de Cuba will
go into

j

The late Colorado papers note movements
Pf troops towards Fort Phil Kearney,

of

Condition

the

Washington, Jan. 31.

Intelligencer of to-day gives an
purporting to be the proceedings of
Southern Republican Association, held last

night, at which 20 representatives of States took
part in the discussion in favor of holding a
Convention at Washington on or about the 4th
of March, to urge the impeachment of Andrew
Johnson as the only hope of the South for

Worst

Thing

the

HEAVY

A

(he War Path.
Junction City, Kan., Jan. 31.
A scout just in from the West
reports the
Cheyennes and Arapahoe Indians, numbering
about 11300 warriors, on the war path.
This place will bo tl»e terminus of the Uuion
Pacific Railroad during the coming summer.
an

Flour Barrels
will

130 Commercial street.

the 29th

a

Lost!
Gold Hunter Case
Watch, made bv
A Hyde & Sons. LondonCylinder
and Paris, No. 7562. Lost

somewhere between Deland’s Court, ( Green Street)
and 166 Middle street.
Whoever may find it will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at this office.
Jan3odl w*

$10

IS

President

young

To Let
Board, desirable Rooms for gentlemen
and tlieir wives, or lor Single gentlemen, at 30
Danfurtli Street.
ja»31 dlw*

WITH

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen Boarders

few

A tions at No. 3, Spruce Street.find

Rooms willi board for gentlemen aud
PLEASANT
their wives. Also for single gentlemen.
Apply
Geo.

to

McIacIIiiu, No 4 Locust St.

A

PLEASANT

ADOLPHUS WEINBERG.
Box 317, Alexandria, Ya.

^ja2^»dtl_

Valuable Hotel Property Tor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the viirpHE
A
lage ol Frvoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered ibr sale at a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and iixiures Ibrougliout, together with all
necessary

outbuild! ugs.
For full particulars

inquire

ot

Horatio boothby,

Or Hanson &

Dow, 345 Congress
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lh6C.

Proprietor.

st.

dtf

House Ibr Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
•ii quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
IL July 12—dtl

En-

WE

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thorouglily built, with slate
roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces
throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office. No. 27* Danforth St.
SHOWN & SONS,
or vv M. II. JRRRIS, Real Estate
Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
16, 1866.
dtt
,w,x

ol land corner of Middle and
Sir col a, lor a term of vears. Enquire
L. C. MITCHELL A SON,
28,1SCC—till
1.8 Foro Street.

Aug.

House ii>r Sale.
good House two stories, Statde attached,

A

Desirable
N

25.
hand

Store

Lots

GOIHHEBCIAL

l** 10

tf_or

W. S. DANA.

I will sell
let for a
ol Middle aud

NOTICE.
payment,

Sixes.92}
44}
97}

Western Union Telegraph,.
New York Central.

coi ner

Erie,. 55}
pretCrred. 711

oil

lavorable terms

to

as

or

Schooner lor Sale.

Hudson.128}
Reading.103}
Michigan Central,.107}
Illinois

The fine white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORXUN,
48 12-100 tons new measurement, well
•OTl/lA/IX- found and adaptod for the Coasting or
■rfi^B*»Fishiug business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
jan28dtf
No. 3 Long Wharf.

ATjy

Central,,.
113]
Michigan Southern. 71
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 78}
Chicago & ltoek Island. 94]
Pacific Mail.156 @ 167

OCVX2.

Clove
104£

IcM*

107*

1HC5.

Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
[Sales at Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Co.
New Hampshire State Sixes.
Bangor City Sixes...
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1*74.
Vermont Central Istmortgage bonds.

ifMi
3054
104
122

§

145
Hit?

95$
054

I

_

To Rent,
quire of
novldtf

Colley.
January 25, 1867._

SAFE.

hundred
yards of the brnml Trunk Station, Yarmouth. Said Lot is 67 ft. by 191], and is part of
the Estate of the late
Capt. JOHN DAVIg.
For further particulais inquire at his late residence.
Yarmouth, Jan. 26, 1867,
jan28 <12weod*
a

for

almost any busi-

ness, l eing next door to Middle, and the upper
store in the three-storied iron tront block on Union
Street. Conveniences and Anisli modern.

No. 4 Cotton Street.

Jaul.ldiwtcodtf

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
1,ur“od out ol ray Rubber Store,
&•> 1 would solicit tlie trade

BMUk® Son!
Belting, Steam Packinu (inaketq kinm*

House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

on

Custom

Go to Adams & Purinton’s
your Housc-l'umisinng Goods of all kinds;
FOR
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone.

Earthem and Wooden Ware, Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &ct &c., cornel of Federal and
Exchange streets.
no23u3m

eodCw*

OF LAND, situated within

er Machine

Freedom Notice.
have this ilav given to luv son John F.
Rand,
liis time to act mid manage lor himself. 1 shall
claim none ol his wages nor pay any debts of bis
contracting after this date.
GEORGE F. RAND.
IT
no
Cornish, elan. 23,18C7.
jail30 d3t*

A REHOUSE
W
▼ f

rflHOSE suffering from that terrible malady Chills
X and Fever, wtio have hitherto been unable to
And a remedy, will do well to write to me, as 1 have
a sale amt certain euro, which 1 will furnish to the
afflicted lor Ave dollars. Address
CYRUS LOWELL,
Stevens* Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Dcering

til.

|

its
can

furniBliod to consumers or to tho trade in
quantities to suit, at our establishment,
348 CONGUE88 MTREET,
jan30d3t
j. E. LENT & CO.

now

Ill'}

NOTICE

inquire at

remarknldo speeiBe for Toolhaehc and
THAT
associated ueuralgies, prepared by
only,
be
us

VtiJ jt
lt.5i

Anodyne.

Notice

to Zand

Holders•

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
MR contracts
for building, either by JOB
by
or

WORK. Can lurnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portlaud.

DAY

August 17th,

1866

aug20dtf

For Sale

1

Cheap.

SECOND-HAND Nafr, size inside 17*

1 Platform Scale.
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 A1 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

.jan.'JOtf

^

x

20.

thick and from

R, DFFRUVU
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

Jackson’s Calarrh Snuff!
ELEGANT TROCHE and NNVFE
Combined tor

Legislature.
Kan., .Jan. 31.
j The House to-day Topeka,
passed a joint resolution
to amend the Constitution by striking out the
word “white.”
by a vote of 56 to 15. The
I amendment allowing female suffrage was deKansas

j

fcated

by a vote of

46 to 26.

Alatches. Stoves and other furniture in the Alitl and
Dry House, connected therewith, excepting the Mam
Shaft and Water Wheel and the necessary Belting
and fearing connecting the main Shaft with the Water Wheel.

The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States, in the District Court, for the said District
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceeds dis-

posed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second
uary, A. D. 1SC7.

Expressly Prepaied for

its Columns

Department,

Agricultural

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.

jan22 d!5t

veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in
Maine, and a contributor tor sometime past to the
Press over tho signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.

The

Shipping

News

of the

Week

Will be published without abridgment in the State
Press, os will also the

Review of the Portland Markets,
And the

country traders the weekly report of Portland
currrent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful
To

prices

We

shall also furnish weekly a page of

Miscellaneous

Beading

for the

Family.

The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
of six columns each, and is tho

Largest Weekly Paper ia New England.
is offered to tlie public at tbe low price of

9 DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance.
To

a

be sent

club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
for twenty dollars, and the same discount is

offered to larger clubs.

NOTICES

OF

THE

Just received tit bond, and tor sale doty free, for
use on the burnt
district,
Rebuilders will effect

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&c.

Every discription of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
w* PERKIRg it CO.,
raf<:8.b?..
jan30a31
86
Commercial street.

SB. HOPKINS’

Will

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections of the Throat.
PHblic Speaker* and Winger* aae tken*.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ot
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice and that of approval, 'they invariably promote digestion, and relieve kidney Affections. Just
try

one

PBEI'ARED
E.

nauseates.
Prevents taking colu from Ukating, Yxcctnres
&c. 0r" Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
Em lose 35 cts to

B.

HOPKINS, m. n.,
149 Washington Wtreei, Boston,
Wholesale A vents for Maine,—

Hsu.

W. K. Phillips a Co., 1
Por,lan<lNathan Wood,
(
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
jan30 d&w2w#

Chicago!

day received, per Grand Trunk R. R. of
Canada, C. «f. Brydgcs, General Manager. 100
Barrels Flour, shipped Oct. 3rd, lt*>t>. “A few more

THIS

expected.”
For sale by

& CO.,
Conanrarcinl direct.

31-d3t_137

THOSE NEW CAPS!
AT

CONGRESS STREET,

LESSONS

WILL u.vE

Lead Pencil and

Crayon Drawing,

And also instruct classes so desiring, iu the Elements
of Design, after Dr. Rimmer’s method, at 331
Congress Street, six doers above Casco, up stairs.—
Entrance through the store,
tir Apply every day but Saturday.
ja30dtf

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

made to

[From the Portland Trice Current.]
TriE press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagcment
re-arrnngement

of the columns of the

Daily

Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tho
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
Englaud; especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished for the money.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st iust., to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence or not only the prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course tbe enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. Tho Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland and to the State and
we hope increasing years may increase its
prosper*
ity.
[From tlic Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
-P>® f*®88 ipnearod yesterday morning enlarged
by the addition of 2J inches to the length of its colIts make-up has also been
umns.
changed again,
and on the whole It presented a
decidedly improved
appearance. Onr eoremporary's “new clothes” are
somewhat larger than ours, but the
biggest are not
always the best.”

[From llie Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily Press appears this
morning in an enlarge • lorm, making it now fully equal in size to any
The
in
his New Year ».Salutatory, sIiowh that the editor,
success of
the paper tor the past year lia* been most
gratifying,
and wc are glad ol its
prosperity. The return to the
original style of arranging the contents ol the paper,
is one ol the most agreeable features
of the change.

ArSSPc1?

[From the Bangor Whig.]
Portland Press was
enlarged on the 1st of
to
about the size of the Boston Daily Post
January
—

and new
Having
experienced pattern
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
and
at
a
moderate
cost.
promptness
Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equipped Forge, can furnish forgings aud shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
NhntlU, Crank*, Pinion Hod*, Car aud
ttajiiue AiIm and Skape* to imttcrn or draw-

ings,

and Advertiser—which are our
largest New England
(lames ami it now makes a
very handsome appearThis evidence of
ance.
prosperity on tiie part of so
88 the Press is gratifying.
It shows, too, that Portland has lost
noth!ugol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but that its
course is still onward—that its business is in fact increasing,
the apparent calamity of
last year—and that its
promise of commercial greatness is certain to be fulfilled.
The Press is among
the best ol the New England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to the State.

from 10 tons to 100

notwithstanding

IFrem the Bath Times.]
Portland Press comes out greatly enlarged, and we suspect-.it now gives another settler to the
question which is *« the principal paper in Portland.”
It is bound to distance its
competitors.
[brom the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Press has increased Us size
equivalent to an additiou of iliree or four columns. This
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrection from the ashes of the
great fire, shows that the
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of its readers aro appreciated by the
public. The a Iditional sp ce now obtained will be
devoted to details of
important events, and selections

literature.

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]
Tiie Press
Among the papers that commence the

enlarged
year with
are the

sheets and manifest signs of
prosperity,
Portland Press and the Hartford
Evening iress. The former is the largest and best
daily in the State of Maine, and the latter we have
^ *** °Ue °* ^ie “blest of our Connecticut

exchanges

[From the Portland
Advertiser, Jan. 2.J
**res8 appeared yesterday morning In an

wr11

which
ance.

we

Notice.
Joint Standing Committee on the Judiclaiy,
to which was referred the Petition of S E.
SPRING, aud others for a general insolvent law, w ill

THE

hear all parties interested in the subject matter of
said petition at the room of the
Judiciary Committee,
in the State House, on Tuesday, Feb. 5tb, at 2 o’clock

P. M.

C. E. WELD,
Chairman on the part of the Senate,
G. F. SHEPLEY,
Chairman on the part of the House.
Argus, Star, Bangor Whig, and Times copy.
Jail. 2tf dCtis

formerly No.

90

improvement in its appear-

Since the Press has been under the editorial management of Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influence over its patrons on all
politic A matters. He
has taken a feir stand, always discussing topics inn

5.

COMMITTEE OF AKRAQEM ENTS.
Vico Pres. G. W. Pridham
Pres. C. E. Chase,
E. K. Ellis.
C. Lane,
D. H. Stevens,
W. A. Winslow,
Thus. II. Bibber,
G. O. Smith.
Sec. J. W. Lane,
L. E. Kicc,
C. R. Todd,

C. E. Chase,
J. W.

Lane,

L. E. Rice,

TUESDAY,

D. II.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
At No. 316

by Chandler’* Qua. lit lie Hand—1>.
Chandler, Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
lyciothtnt Checked Free.
ja31dtd

Portland, Theatre.

■•dwell dc »rowuc,

4

IWaaager..

CONTINUED ATTRACTION.
M**d*r Md Taoda,, Jaa. JSlb aad !MMk,
JESSIE BROWN T
AVedneaday, Jfaa. 30tk,
Spy and Forty Thieves t

French

Tharaday, Jaa. Slat,
The Fireman and Dick Turjrin !
Friday aad Saturday, Feb. I at aad !id,

Power!til Attraction I
HTFull iarticulara In Dally Programmes.
Jan28dlw

I.

A.

R.

FIRST
of all

CLASS

will

ASSEMBLIES,
MECHANICS’ HAUL,

AT

CtniseBcing Monday Evc’g, Jaa* 7th,
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a
GRAND BALL.
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be
$5.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Bail Tickets, $1.50.
fcSr*Music l»r Chandler's full Quadrille Band, D.
U. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8
o'clock precisely.
Floor Managers—Thomas Parker, Janies Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCalerty
William H. Kalor.
Messrs. O'Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the

clothing.

dec3ldtf

CITY

tyles and sizes are invited

t

Pictures colored in Oil, Water Colors and

Atlists

jauleod3m

To Let.
second and third lofts over E. T. Elden &
Co.'s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
Schlotterbeck’s, and over Cronman & Co.’s, in new
block corner Brown and Congress streets.
J. B. BROWN.
JanM-dtf

FIRST,

GO O D S !

N E W
P.

B.

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
City of Portland, Jan'y 30,18C7.
PROPOSALS will bo rcceivod by the
Committee on Stroet*, Sidewalks ami Bridget*, at
the Office of the City Engineer, until Monday, February Itl), at 12 A. M., ibr gra ting the Southwesterly
end of West Commercial Street adjoining Vaughan's
Bridge. All information relating to said work may
be obtained at the office of the Engineer. The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all propos-

SEALED

als.

Per order ol Committ*

e.

A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.
Jan3I d4t’

Tine lot ot

goods

Suitable lor the season, which wjll ltc made up in
thorough manner
sepl 10—coil

Warren's Water-Proof

Leather Preservative!
Sold

Wholesale and Retail by

MANSFIELD,

Ssle Agent,
174 Middle St.

_

GAS AND COAL

(Til

FIXTURES!

E.

Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, and in caw
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person
having the caru of any building or lot of land bordeiiug on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any
or tidewalk, .hall, aticr the ceasing to fall of any .now, it
In the day lime, within three hours, and if in the
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such
footway or sidewalk; an<!, in delimit thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two
dollars, nor
more than ton dollars; and tor each and
every hour
thereafter that tlie same shall remain on such footor sidewalk, such tenant, occupant,
owner, or
person shall forfeit aud pay a sum not loss than
dollar nor more than ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, as the above ordinance will he enforced.
JOHN S. HKALD,
declSdtfOily Marshal.

way

other

RHOMFIELD STREET,

BOSTON,
MANUFACTURERS

AND

IN

Chandeliers,

Brackets,
Lamps,
GAB FITTING

Jtc.

in all its branches.

GAB

MTOVEg, for Cooking and Heating.
CBANBJBIdlEBS, LAMPS, Ac., Re-Gi
Bronzed,

MEDICAL EL KCTIiJCHI'

DR. W. N.

DEWING,
Electrician i

Medical

171 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppo.ile the railed States Hotel
K he would respectfully announce to
cilixent* of Foruland and vicinity, that ho
s
Iiermaueuuy located iu this city. Itur^ug the three

WHISK

we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of’ disease in persons who have
tried other forma ol treatment in vam, and curing
paueuu m so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured/ To auswer this question
we will *-ay that ull that do uot stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Ur. D. has beeu a practical Mectncian for twenU*
oue years, and is also a
regular graduated pb jsiciai»
Electricity is j»ei lectly auupted to chronic diseasesm
the form ol nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption wins
iu the acute stages or where the
lungs are not iuily
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvutuio
ol the spine, contracted
muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ l>unce. deafness,
inerrng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures 01 the chest, and ail forms of female

years

they

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lainc and tlic
lnzr
leap with joy, ami move with the agility »nj elasiiclty ol youth; the healed luuiu hi cooled; the frostbitten lirnbu restored, the uncouth deformities
re*
moved; faintness convened to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made lo see, the deal io hear and
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemishes
01
youth are obliterated; the accwrxth of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and au
active circulatioa maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hani.s and leet; weak
stomachs, 1amaud weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dlz -incss and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back
leacorrhuta, (or whites); tailing of the womb wuh
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lor
train of diseases will hud in
a sure means
of cure. For paiuiul menstruation, too K.oluse
and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain
specific
and will, In a short time, restore tlie sufferer to the
vigor of health.

ini

TEETH 1 TEETHi

no21eod3m

TEETH 1

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth l>v
Elec,
tricity WITHOUT PAIN.
Persons having decayi il
teeth ur stumps they wisli to have removed lor
resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

Superior Electro Maomtic Ma.hinks lor sale
for iamily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. enu accommodate a lew
patients with board
and treatment at his house.
OMee himr* from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
M.; from 1
to o P. M,, and 7 to 9 in the
evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

SPECIAL

CLOSING SALE
•

—or—

WHITE

GOODS!

Laces &. Embroideries S
AI

One

Price.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
Jan 28—dtf

200 Doz. Linen Hdkfs,
This

Stockholders of the Ea tern Packet Company are hereby notified that the animal meeting
for choice of officei* Jtc. will oc held at the office ot
Jonas ii Perley Esq. Tuesday afternoon Feb. 5 at 3

THE

Bay

Received l

SELLING

AT

LOW

PRICES

o'clock.
Per or.jor,
Jau 28 dtdM. N. RICH, Secretary.

E. X. ELDEN &l CO’S.

Notice.
fTUIE annual meeting of the Portland Union RailA way and Hack Hay Land Company, for the choice
of officers anil such other business as may
legally
come before them, wilt be held at the office of H../.
LIBBY & CO., 21 j Free street, at 3 o’clock P. M..
J. N. WINSLOW,
TUESDAY, Feb 5th.

jan29dtd

Jan 28—dtf

Housekeeping

Portland Petroleum Company.
meeting of the stockholders ot this
Company will be held at the Counting-room of
Edward llaiublen, Esq., No. 3 Union Wluuri, in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, February C, 1867, at four
o'clock P. 11., for the following purposes, viz:—
1st. To choose a Board oi Directors for the ensuing
year.
2<i. To transact such other business as may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors,
WM. P. MERRILL, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. 21,1867.
dtd

AX

ONE

annual

THE

_

Maine

Historical Society.

Special Meeting ot the Mains Historical
Society, for the purpuso of receiving communications ami reading papers, will be held at the
Court House, at Augusta, on

Goods

OF EVEKV DESCRIPTION,

Secretary.

PRICE.

E. T. ELDEN £ CO.
Jan 28—dtf

BLEACHED dJ BROWN

SHEETINGS,
BLANKETS

&

QUILTS,

Much Under Price,

A

Tkunfiay, Februry 7, INST,
the evening, and will

at 2 o’clock, P. M., and at 7 in
be open to the public.

EDWARD BALLARD. Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 22, 1867.
jan24 dtd

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.
_Jan 28—dtf

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

Portland A Kennebec Railroad Go.
mHE annual meeting ot the stockholders ol the
A
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company will
ho held at the K:iilroa«l Depot, in
Brunswick, on
MONDAY, the llth day of February next, at ten

o’clock A. 51., lor the following purposes, viz.:
1st. To choose a Chairman and
Secretary.
2d. To hear the reports of the Director* and Treasurer ol said Com|auiy, mid act thereon.
3d. To choose a Board of Directors for the ensnine
•
year.
4th. To transact such other
be acted on.
J.

business as may propS. OUSHINO, See’y.
JanL'ikitd

WILL

OBEX THIS BAY

Five Cases of Linen Goods
CONSISTING OF

Bleached,
Half Bleached,

Hope Petroleum Company.

annual meeting ot tire stockholders of this
C .rnpauy will be held at No. 3324 emigres- street,
TUESDAY EVE NINO, Feb. Izth, at 7 o’clock!

for the following purposes, viz.:
1st. To choose officers for the coming
2d. To transact any other business
legally brought before the meeting.
A. M.

Jaa28dtd_

year.
that may be

BURTON,Secretary.

And Brown

DAMASKS!

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

A Special Meeting of the Stoeka V holders of he above named Compuny will be lielil at their

nice 73

■HBl f •uMrixiRl mi., Portland. Feb
ruary la, 1367, at 3 o’clock F. M., lor tho following

purposes
1st, to see If

they will accept the Act” of the Lochanging the name of the Company and
f’islature
ucrease its capital stock, &c.
3d, to see it they will increase the capital stock of

3d. to see what changes, If anv, they will make In
the By-laws of the Company.
4th, to transact any outer business that may legally come belore them.
WILLIAM BOSS, dork.
Jan. 30, 1607.
Jan31 dkw
__

Maine Central Railroad Company.
stockholders are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the storkhol lets of tho Maine

THE

Central Railroad Company, will be held at the Town

Hall, In Wntervillc, on WEDNESDAY, February
27th, 1867, at 11$ o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:—

1st. To bear the reports of the Directors and Treasof said Company and act thereon.
2d. To make choice ol a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year.
Xo see if the Company will rat
By tho pledge
of the Directors to the Dexter and
Newixirt Batlroiul
Company for the lease of their roiul when completed.
EDWARD T. LITTLE, Clerk.
Waterviilc. Jan. 1®, 1WI7.
j.mi-.'ddw

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

At One Price, 5 Free St.
Jan 28—dtI

Grover & Baker,

Sewing- Machines,
AT

MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

Every

Machine

4th Congregational Church
was vote-1 to solicit aid l orn the
charitable of our city, to assist ta«m in
holding Religious Worship, and lor that purpose our
citizens will he wait, d upon oy a Committee selected
tor that purpose. The Society is needv and the objoct is wortliy of assislanee, aud it Lv hoped that they
will meet wuh a kind ai.d substantial
greeting. The
Church is under the pastoral charge ol the
Rer. J. W. C. Fsssis|l#s, D. D.
Services are bald even Sabbath and thev have a
l.s. ri'HK every mouth
by their pastor. All are iuvlterl to attend.
This Is the only time since the Are that ther have
authorized any one to solicit aid on their
account
jan29 d3t

First National Rank of Portland.
of tho First Series of
Seven-Thirty
HOLDEBS
notes can have the same
exchanged for gold
rIx

nearing
per cent bonds at this bank at the usual
commission.
The First Series mature in August next, and the
conversion of the Second and Third Series oan
also
be etfucted on favorable terms.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier

Sale of

Forfeited

Goods.

Warranted!

machine Silk*, Thread nud Twin,
AmortMent.

n

fall

E. T. ELDEN A CO.
NO. 3 FREE STREET.

urer

Jan 2g

dtf_

RE-OPENING !
The aabaeriber haring purchased (he Slock
and Stare lately occupied by

JOHN CROCKETT A
NO. 11 PREBLE
Wllln-open

Tuesday,

CO.,

STREET,

for business

.Tan. !iO,

1807,

and will aell oft tlic entire stock at greatly reduced
prices, consisting of
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE,
Crockery

and

Glusn

Ware,

Carpeting,
Paper Hangings,
Window Shades,
together with

u

general

assortment ot

uornK-FrBNianinrQ

goods.

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

Collector’s Office,
$
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland, Jib. lx, 1867.
J
following describcil merchandise having befoj
forfeited for violation of the Revenue lanws ot
the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the Nice
of tho U. S. Appraiser, lt» Fore street,on Tuesday,
the f*th day ol February, 1867, at 11 o'clock A. M.,

PORTLAND,.MAINE,

dy,

Half Oak Crop

THE

DEALERS

or vithe must favorable
novlStitt

ou

Annual Meeting.

,
jan261m

TARBELL & SON,

No. 11

UjuJed to

Snow to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.

generous and

the most

». W.
JaCeodlm*

Hopcrty in the City

*

^

SEALED

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Congress Street,

fall

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER,
:tOU

be received at the office of
of
until SATURDAY, Feb.
2, 1867, (where plaus and specifications may be examined,) for furnishing Granite Posts for the Park.
Reserving the ri*ht to reject ail estimates if it is
deemed for the interest of the city.
Per order ot Special Committee on Fencing Park.

n

a

w.

Proposals will
the City Engineer,

FROST,

Has just received

c.

JANUARY 26, 1867.

CITY OP PORTLAND.

ot the
Merchant Tailor, AX'andmeeting
Society, it

3321-2

7—dtf

menstruation,

„„

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
Qp*All work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or

Colors at reasonable ral is.

January

Llectricity

the company, and to what extent.

to call.

India Ink by one of the best
in the Slate*

APPRAISER,

complaints.

give a coarse of

SIX

Company.

PICTURES

to sale

stami

A.

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n

[Opposite mechanics’ Hall,]
where he will be pieced to wait on his friends and
the public
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to morit a renewal ot the same.
Persons wishing tor

wenty

Office 176 Fore 8t, at Mess. Garter A Dresert’

H.

Portland and Machias Steamboat

Congress Street,

t

without
uoul

S.

THE

open his

ilay previous

_,

blusic

on

JAN. 1, 1867,

tbegrU.'«t Cmttli-

te*tcd In
gratio..- throughout the country f,.r the
yearn, they arc now sold on their own merit*

icrnt*.

C. Lame,
Stevens.

15^ Firemen and Military are requested to appear in uniform.
Ticket., *1,30, to bo hnil nf the Committee,

an-

nouncing that

Pat0, c“**,

thoroughly

Congress Street,

G. W. Pridham,
E. K. Ellis,

Augusta, Jan. 2«, 1867.

Middle street, takes pleasure in
he will on

bo

AND

erly

"lUy equal iu size to any
England. In the arrangement
lias returned to tiie original style,
an

T

E. S. WORMELL

18 now

think quite

pounds weight.

amouut of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a 33 horse power Locomo•ire Hosier with new tube sheets and new set ol
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted sate with a
pressure of 100 rounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. aud Brown’s Wliarf,
novlOe d3m
Portland, Maine.

f00?"‘d.",^le»^aP®'

new

makers

They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the

The

Irom current

order.

able and

been

ON

Tuesday Evening:, Feb.

Boiler Makers & Mach inists.
fflHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops,
X are now prepared to take orders lor Machinery
and Iron Work of all kinds.

having

J.

one

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron Founders,

celebrated Wilder’*
Sale., from .ice No. Z to No ti*

tJr'Fleanc
February 1, dtd.

footing

IX

a- “•>
o ofov!ci°fk
rcm:r*e’
Uio

live

look at them any

AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
Chairman.

HARRIS’

" ilder’v Patent salamander bales
AT AUCTION.

further rccomioeiulatiou.

THEM

Portland, Jan. 30, 1867.—dtd

MISS SEWALL,

PBEH.

The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With
such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New
York.

never

Hooper, Wilson & <’oM
(8y.I9e«lyUnc1R'fi7l
PHILADELPHIA.
XV. XV.
WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

BY

». PATTKIV Sc CO., Aaclimcera,
®-t» Plana near Karo Street.

*•

BAILEY^
MECHANICS' HALL, Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

box and you will be convinced.

[From the Christian Mirror.]

Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Catarrhs positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Singers, Clergy, &c., clears and
strengthens the voice; acts quickly; laslespleas-

antly;

Oil!

great saving by purchasing

a

In this way.

—

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

and

PHOTOGRAPHS

We

GIVE

FIFTH ANNUAL BALL,

PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP

for buildings promptly tarnished.

a

$111* L

day of Jan-

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

Cures

Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Banda hS
Covers, Horae Covers with and without hood ’waiimi
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Bniikcr Jewelry ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of itubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
jul l3eodtf
85 Milk Street, Boston.

Stamped AtaicJ/es; ninety-three one cent Ini. Jlec.
Stamps; all the Shafting and Belting, unstamped

To be conducted by tbe

and

Erie

small.
1865.

year.

----*—

term of years, ibe lots on
Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thccorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys. Poriland. jyl2ti

•the

of Match Blocks; one Machine for
preparing Match Blocks; one Power Cross-t ut Saw;
one Hand Cross Cut Saw; one
ami one half gross
end

Bcv. WILLIAM A. DB£W,of Augusta,

A

■

106J

Matter

sale the

House for Sale
FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13
Mechanic Street. Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at 34.1
Congrats. St., of L. I). STIiOUT, or of WM. It.
JERIUS, Real Estate Agent.
jan22dtf

coupon8,1861.105}:«)
1865.105}

or

carefully made up as if it were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear iu the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

It

STREET.

planing

•or

Jan31dlw

other States is offered for ten

i.

ilrind Slone and Bench ;

one

dozen Circular Saws; six Saw Shafts; one
Clapboard Machine; one Lath Machine; one Machine for milk;,ig Match Splints; one Face PI,uer

NO. 300

paper,

THE MAINE STATE PEESS

hard

lot of land on
Commercial Street, headot
somberly
liana’s Whart measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For farther particulars inqnire
JONAS H. PER LEY,

31.

YEAH 1

A
a

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings at the daily edition. It is designed to be

SALE,

subscribers ofler for
rjvIIE
A the
side o«

Gold.1'5}

small.

a

in

Planer ;

Board

one
one

HAT STORE,

Digest of General and State News,

and soft water, good lot centrally locatod—convenient for two lamilics, if desirable, inquire at
11 Cedar, or 184 litre Sc., of the subscriber,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867, dtf

Center, in said District., on Friday the
eighth day of February next, at ten o'clock A. At:
One Lathe ; one Lathe Bench and Turning Tools
at Hollis

For

Brighton Market Rejioris.

valuable lot

PURSUANT

HAVE ARRIVED!

DOLLARS

as

twelve dollars

For Cease.

THEl’lnmb

United States of America, |
District of Maine, ss.
i
to a vend : Expo : to me directed
from the Honorable Edward Fox. Judge ot the
United States District Court, within and tor the
District of Maine, X shall expose und oiler tor sale at
Public Auction, to tbe highest bidder therefor, the
following properly and merchandize at the time and
place withiu said District, as follows, viz:
At the AtUl, former/:/ occupied by Mason & Smith,

will be

Daily Press.

^October

American
C. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862. 1074 @ 107}
U. S. Five-Twenties,
105}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
o loo
0. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue... 104} (3 104}
C. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.• •. 99}
D. S. Ten-Forties, registered.99} (h) 100
C.S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.,.104} @104}
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.104} @ 104}
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.104} (3 104}

United States 5-20s, 1862.

large

as

Ah

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer for sale the eight first class brick houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

of

as

Wc shall add to Us attractions during the coming

sepll-dtf_

Market.

2d series.
3d series.

and

sci?

TV

published

year,

my farm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portluml, one mile
Drum horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said laim contains about 100 acres,
part of it verv
ml liable lor tillage, aud part ol it for
building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus. and out houses on the premises.
It will l»c sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
C Yii US TH U RLOW.
165 Commercial St.

U. S. Marshal98 Sale,

Tlie Largest in the State,

Faria for Sale.

1W1LL

be

as

FOR

Boston Stock Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 31.
United States 7 3-10tlis, 1st series.

EIGHT

Virginia.

THE

Rio Jaaeire Markets.

York, Jan.

foreign and domestic porta, will

Co.,

Hose

FLOOR MANAGERS.

BLAKE, JONES

heretotore.
There

[From the Portland Transcript.)
The Daily Press begins the now
year much enlarged, in size; we are glad to sec such an evidence of
the prosperity oi this excellent journal. The Press
lias swung around the circle to another
arrangement
of its editorial and news matter; alter all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and news together was the best.

and Civic Ball!

Ex-America

21

•

[From the Bangor Times.]
VS^ The Portland Daily Press comes to us consider
ibly enlarged and with a return to its old style of
make-up.” This enlargement—so soon niter the
groat tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for the pro:-polity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprize on the
partof the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as tbo lea*ling
pnper of the dominant party, is a power in the land.

Jan

Hcp.rt of Mniae Skipping,
in

1 ■-

aci-orate

an

in ‘he State.

Four Months from

parts of tho United

al

AVc expect to furnish

subscriber lias Ibr sale 430 acres of Land
heavily wooded with White Oak, Red Oak,
Chestnut and Pine timber, situated on the
Rappahannock River. For further particulars address

Jan. 31.

on

by telegraph from

Review oi the Portland Markets,

LAID !

For Sale in

We

Accurate Market Reports,

Fnll and

Of the

Middling uplands

Stock

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
shall have

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

REAL ESTATE.

TIMBER

of Maine News

Daily Summary

anil

unfurnished rooms without hoard,
suitable (or gentlemen aud their wives. Enquire at No. 6 South street, between !) and il A. M.
cacli day.
.ianlidtf

Mobile Markets.

Janeiro, Dec.

special dispatches from Washington, but we thall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

To be Let.

No. 1, and 1 81 for No. 2.
Corn steadv; sales at 74c.
Oats weak at 391c.
Rye nominal at S7 (a) 88c. Mess
sales at 19 06. Live hogs steady at 6 10 @ 650;
Dressed hogs lirm.at 7 20 @ 7 10.

Coffee 6100 @ 6306 for good hrsis.
90,000. Exchange 23} (3 23}.

make the Press more valuable than any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish
to

grand

Firemen’s, Military

ISil1*!!—

AUCTION MI.M.

“AZ WA YS BEAD Y.”

The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur coteraporary, and we hope it will never
be tbund
necessary to curtail the dimensions of this
enterprising and respectable sheet.

Catarrh Troches!

Augusta overy morning, furnishing a synopsis of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, wo hope

States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

Suit of Rooms centrally located, to let without
Board. Address
W,” Post Office.

jan24 d2w*

pork

and well adapted

correspondents at various points
throughout the Stato. During the session of the
Legislature, we shall publish

,ia2Gdlw*

Rooms to Let.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan. 31.
Flour unchanged.
Wheat firm; sales at 2 13 for

SPACIOUS,

occasional

forwarded

Lard—steady.

Mobile,

accommodajan31 dlw*

can

Boarders Wanted.

Groceries quiet and steady.
Naval Stores—qnict; Spirits Turpentine at 66 @
661c. ltosin at 3 75 (gj 8 00.
Petroleum—dull; sales at 191 @ 20c for crude.Refined bonded at 26 @ 30c.
Tallow—steady; sales at 11 @ ll}c.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower; Cotton 5-10
@ jfd per sail. Corn GUI per sail.

A

Regular Correspondents in Washington,
New York, Boston and Augusta,
and

equal

X

-g;1L X-.1

ENTERTAINMENTS.

tiar^u.e,.,*1^

Strictly Pure English Leal

Special Dispatches

gentleman and wife !n a private
family, one Comfortable room. Best of reierence
given and required. Address Box
Portland
Post Office.
jan31 dtf

Whiskey—quiet.

LOT

agents will assume the task of furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
syslem by which our foreign news has for years been
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has
its special correspondents established in almost
every capital in Europe. Wo cannot rival the feats o
New York journalism but we must be governed by the
same considerations.
or news

from

Board Wanted.

Provisions—heavy.

FOR

The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent
the addition of t>etween three and four columns to
its size. This additional space will be devoted to details ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give iu brief, and to selections from
currcut literature, gravo or gay, such as we have
to

BOARD AND ROOMS.

uplands at 34r.
Flour—dull and 16 @ 26c lower; sa'es 7,600 Olds.—
State at 9 lo ® 11 60; round hoop Ohio 10 80 ,u) 13 30;
Western 910 in) 12 26. Southern brands dull anil drooping; sales at 12 25 C3 16 00. Canada brands more active ; sales 600 bids, extra in bond at 10 60.
Wheat—dull aud 3 (@5e lower: sales 1,400 bush.—
Chicago Spring at 2 22. Milwaukee M Ixed at 2 20.
Corn—irregular and 1 5y2c lower; sales 38,000 bush.
Mixed Western at 108} M 1 13.
Yellow Jersey at
1U6I& 111.
Oats—dull and lower; sales Western at 00 @ 02c.
State at 66 11} 68c.

July,

A Paper Enlarged la the lize of the largest
New England Dailies.

We have engaged

i

he ward

offered for the detection ot the person or persons who stole the Lauterns placed at the Drain
now belli -r constructed under my
supervision at the
loot of India Str^ci.
B. DAILY.
Portland, Jan. 28, 18C7.
jan29 dlw

New York Market.
New York, Jan. 31.
Colton—dull and drooping; sales2X0bales Middling

New

the

ILL’S,

New York. Jan. 31.
Money remains very easy; call loans at 6 @7 per
cent, on Government securities and Stock collaterals.
Prime discounts quiet at 7 @ S per cent. Gold was a
little weaker at tlie close, and loft oft’ nt 135J.
Government securities dull aud steady. Stocks were linn
at the last open board witli few exceptions; alter the
call tlioy were quite strong, especially Life, Southern
and North Western preferred.
Petroleum mid Mining stocks generally firmer.

Stocks—quiet and strong.

Sleeve

ja31d3t*No 13 Free Street,

Financial.

New York Stock

chased

gold
Button;
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
ONfinder willinst,
J. A. M Eft It

THE MARKETS.

Itio

class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novl3dt!

Mexican Affairs.
New Orleans, Jan. 31.
Col. Carrolo, who recently embraced the liberal side, has gone back, placing himself and
troops at the command of the Prelect at
Puebla.
The city of Patzmcro was stormed by the
Liberals on the 21st, lasting several hours.—
While negotiations for capitulation were progressing, guerrillas entered the town aud committed excesses, burning and destroying houses and locking up as
prisoners ^nearly all the
male inhabitants.

Missouri

30

CLAIM.

sales of

chamber

Wanted.

cents each lor first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

publicans. It is based upon the Constitutional
Amendment.
The President recently said to a number of
persons that the worst thing he ever did in his
life was to pardon Mayor Monroe, of New Orleans.
One of the most important cases yet presented to the Court of Claims is that of S'.*,000,1)00
as damages against the Government for seizure
by the War Department in 1856 of a large tract
of land at the Cascades of the Columbia river
in Wasliingten Territory, since occupied as a
military post; land belonging to George W.
Johnson.

lower;

yan30d3t

good, permanent Home, and good pay. A1 o, a
strong Colored Woman to do general house work, including a large washing and ironing. None need apply but those who can give unquestionable references.
The right persons can mid permanent places, a happy Home, and good pay, in a quiet little village
about 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, giving references, anu where aii interview can bo had.
Address
WILLIAM H. BlSHoP,
jan23 dtf
_Portland, Maine.

number of

Cotton—dull aud
at 31c.

capital.

A

leading Southerners are
in the city arranging a new plan of adjustment
which has been approved by a numlier of Rea

one or two

good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge
of, and <lo the work of a kitcheu. She must he
a wood cook, and capable to take charge, unfcssist
ed, and come well recommended by parties who can
be appealed to personally. Such an one can tind a

The Times’
idea may be formed of the frauds perpetrated
by smugglers, from the tact that a special agent
sent to the frontier to investigate them was
able to make arrangements with twenty-two
Customs officers out of twenty-three—the
whole number in the District—for smuggling
goods into the United States.
The President has nominated to the Senate
Hon. H. R. Hurlburt to be Comptroller of the

Quite

a

Wanted.

York, Jan. 31.
Washington dispatch says some

Currency.

or

dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital issue. wllh'
his party. While we cannot always
agree with Mi !r
his noiHJcai notions, wo heartily
ability, character and culture be has displayed in it.
management, and wish him and the proprietors even
more prosperity in the next year than it has had
in
the past.
Its news is judiciously and carefully selected, and
a general culture and literary taste characterizes its
contents. As a good family newspaper it has no suMr. Lincoln occupies the city edperior; and while will
be no lack of local news, as it
itor's chair there
in generally acknowledged in that department he has
no

newspapers, and correspondence will regain something ol its old importance. Newspaper associations

a

preferred—with board, in
the western part of the city lor three
yonng ladies.
Address immediately, “M. J. C.,” Box 2112.
jan26dlw*

FOR

presented

LOST!

ner

furnished rooms—sitting-room and
TpWO
X adjoining each other

New

we

LOST AND FOUND.

Par

Wanted.

a

year

lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
be, its past liis$ory will show. The Press was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city.
The Press will continue to defend the principles of
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at tlio North grew up side by side, a period of
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot
the profound convictions of the Republican party of
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
The present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion of that great enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ot
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
history will be registered from day to day by the telegraph. The expense of special dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single

lac
with

Ever Did.

new

DAILY PRESS,

351 1-3

Addres Box I I i5, Portland P. O.

the Frontier.

Store to Let.

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 31.
The House of Representatives has passed a
hill to establish a system of public schools for
blacks and whitca.alike, except that the schools
lor each shall be “senarate.
It is understood
that the Legislature will not reconsider its action on tlie Constitutional Amendment.

man

Reconstruction Conference.
The

ja31dlw*

in Mercantile
ManSITUATION
uring Business already established,—by
thousand dollars
u

180-7.

For

With tlio opening of the
to the readers of the

Wanted.

WASHINGTON OOERESPONDENOE.

Smuggling

twelve to fifteen hundred dollars.
Good reference given.
Address, B. G., Bo* 1730.

FRESS

THE

A

as

speedy reconstruction.
Private dispatches received from
Frankfort,
Ky., state that the Senate lias passed a bill fixing the Congressional election for the 4th of
May. It is apprehended that the House will
not concur.
The Committee on Ways and Means at their
meeting to-day while considering the amendatory tax bill, agreed to abolish the tax on newspaper advertisements. It is understood that
the bill will be reported within the next ten
and that the taxes on a large number of
days,
articles will be considerably reduced.
The commission to report on the condition of
the Curreucy Bureau have reported all
right.
They counted nearly eight hundred million
dollars.
Brevet Brig. Gen. F. D. Seward,
recently dispatched to make an inspection of the district
of North Carolina, has returned to
headquarters.
Gen.
Alvin
C.
Brig.
Gillew, Assisstant Commissioner of Freedmeu for Mississippi, has
made a report toGeu. Howard that the demand
lor labor is so great that freedmen are being
brought fr< m other States. School matters
are progress, ug.
Delegations from fourteen tribes of' Indians
waited upon Commissioner Bogg to-day tor the
purpose of holding an interview with him to
ascertain what disposition is to be made of the
lands they now occupy, and of certain interests which they hold in others. Among them
was Keokuk, reported to be the finest
looking
Indian in the country. He approached the
Commissioner, and through an interpreter expressed his willingness to adopt such views as
the Commissioner had presented.
A memorial was presented to-day from Signor Joaquin de Palma, Vice Consul of Portugal at Savannah during the rebellion, claiming
remuneration for property taken by Gen. Sherman’s army in the winter of 18G4, he alleging
that he was plundered of $0000 in gold, and diamonds, .jewelry and wearing apparel to the
value of $32,474.

on

..

Congress Narret. All I>crson* wishing to secui e good Gills for any respectable employment, will liml them at tills Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, iree oi charge.
BTWe want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day lor all orts oi situations iu this
City and vicinity. Give us a tall.
COX & POW ABB.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *G7.
jan30 atf
^

account

the

—

Wanted.
SITUATION in a Grocery or Furniture store
other
some
or
good business; is willing to make
IVill loan his employer
himself generally useful.

ATNo.

Bureau.
The National

..—

Wanted Daily !!
The General Agency and Employment Office

Currency

Alabama Legislature.

_

leased.

BIEL.

T A.X

THE

liquidation.

Indiana

Cel. Montgomery Belie,,.*
Troops fer
Fori Phil.
Kearney.
8t- Corns, Jan. 31.
The ease of Col. Montgomery, arrested under the civil rights bill for acts committed
while in command of the State militia at Lexington, closed on Tuesday, the Colonel being
released.
Judge Crockett took tlie ground
thattbe civil rights bill was intended to afford
protection to ireedmen who had been slaves
and did not incluue whites and other prisoners arrested with
Montgomery, who were re-

Proceedings of the Southern Republican Association.
j

adopted.

then taken upon Mr. Schenck’s
the control of Indian affairs to the War Department.
Adopted,
*
yeas 78, nays 73.
The bill as amended was read a third time,
and passed without a division, after changing
its title to “a hill to transfer the Indian Bureau
to the War Department.”
Mr. Windoin suggest'd that it should be entitled, too “a bill to massacre Indians and deplete the Treasury.”
The Senate amendment to the House bill to
establish Courts of tho United States was
concurred in.
The Senate amendments to the House b’ll
to punish certain crimes in reference to the
currency were concurred in.
At four o’clock the House went into committee of the whole on the State of the Union.
The fortification bill was taken up.
Mr. Blaine moved to amend by appropriating #150,000 lor the erection of two addttional
forts at Portland, Me.
Before disposing of the matter, the Committee rose.
Mr. Maynard presented a petition of 600 citizens ot Virginia for setting aside the State
Government and providing a provisional Government. Referred to the Committee on Reconstruction.
Mr. Rush, on leave, introduced a bill to authorize the establishment of ocean mail steamship service between the United States and
the Sandwich Islands. Referred to the Post
Office Committee.
The House adjourned at 4 1-2 o’clockjP. M.

deep.

Central nnd South America.
New York. Jan. 31.
The steamer Henry Chaiinoey, from Aspindates
to the lnth
with
California
wall,
inst., arrived this morning.
Shearings 81,072,175 in
treasure from California.
Panama dates are to the 23d inst.
It was probable that Mr. Burton, our Minister to Bogota, would receive a suitable apology
from the Government for the offensive language which was used by one of the President's
Generals.
The allied fleet was at Valparaiso.
It was reported that the Brazilian army bad
gained an advantage over 5,000 or 6,000 Para
guava ns.
The revolntion in Mendoza has not spread
to any of the other provinces in the Argentine

was

amendment, transferring

France.—The Paris Temps gives a report
that several great powers were urging the Turkish Government to take the initiative in assembling a conference upon the state of affairs in
the East.
The La France denies the truth of the report
and gives a formal contradiction to the rumors
of alleged movemi ntsof Russian aud Austrian
troops towards Oalliciu.
The Et Eudard says no change will take place
among the members of the Cabinet.
Italy.—The Opinione says negotiations in
reference to the question of the Bishops having terminated Sig. Tonello will shortly have
an audience with the Pope and Antonclli is to
take leave.
Russia.—Prince Dadlan, of Mingrelia, had
in his own name and that of his successors voluntarily ceded his sovereign rights to Russia,
in cousideration of a million roubles indemnitives

amend by reducing th
paper from 20 to 15 cents.
to

An amendment was agreed to that the bill
take effect from and after its passage.
Mr. Wilson’s amendment, increasing the duty
on woolen goods, was reconsidered and modified so as to read “on all woolen cloths valued
at $1.50 per pound and less. 45 cents per pound
and 25 cents ad valorem; over $1.50 and less
than #2 per pound, 50 cents per pound and 40
per cent, ad valorem; over #2 per pound, 50
cents
per pound and 45 per cent ad valorem.”
The bill then passed, 27 to 10.

Frankfort Itailroad Company, was presented
and referred.
Several petitions for assumption of town war debts from towns of Bristol
and Bremen. Petition of Limington Academy for aid. Petition of H. Cousens tor an act

*

passed.

were

'The tariff' bill was then taken up, the question being on Mr. Sprague’s amendment to
increase the duty on horse shoe nails, which

HOUSE.

Papers

m

Mr. Wilson moved to amend the paragraph
putting a duty of 45 per cent, per pound and ;to
percent, ad valorem on woolen cloths, comprising broadcloth cloakings, cassimeres, ladies’
cloths, doeskins, tricots, fabrics of woolen,
shawls, flannels aud all manufactures of wool
ot all description, made wholly or in part of
wool not herein otherwise specified, as follows:
Valued at $1 per pound, 50 cents per pound
and 50 cents ad valorem; valued at over $1 pel
pound and less than $1.50, 50 cents per pouud
and 40 per cent, ad valorem; over $1.00,50 cents
per pound.
This led to a debate, in which Messrs.
Yates,
Grimes, Wilson and others participated.
Mr. Wilson subsequently modified his amendment so as to make the duty on woolens of less
value than $1 per pound 45 cents per pound
and 35 cents ad valorem. Agreed to—yeas 19,
nays 15.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden the section of
the bill allowing a drawback on all articles entering into the composition of ships was so
amended as not to apply to steam vessels.
Mr. Itamsay introduced the following resolution, which was agreed to:
llesulued, That the Secretary of the Interior
be requested to report the condition of the Indians located in the vicinity of Lake Traverse
and Fort Wadsworth, in Dakotah Territory, at
the time of the outbreak in Minnesota in 18(50;
the part they took in the outbreak; the cause
of their remaining near the Minnesota iron tier
when the other surrendered Sioux were taken
to the Crow Creek reservation in 18(53; whether they have been friendly in their relations
with the whites since the outbreak or otherwise: whether they have any reservation allowed them, and whether there have been receipts irom the interior department, of clothing, provisions or agricultural implements; and
whether their removal from their present location to a point more remote from the Minnesota frontier is contemplated by the Indian Departuienr.
Mr. Sumner introduced an amendment to the
tariff bill to reduce the duty on oil printings,
but it was disagreed to.
Mr. Sprague offered amendment putting animals imported exclusively for breeding purposes on the free list. Agreed to.
Mr. Sprague also moved to increase the duty
on tiles and rasps over 10 inches in
length from
6 to 8 cents per pound. Agreed to.
Mr. Spargue also moved to increase the duty
on horseshoe nails from 6 to 7 cents
per pound.
The Senate here took a recess until 7 o’clock
in the evening.

Stephen
Dyer presented petition
Lyndsey, for an act of incorporation as the
North Anson & Skowhegan Telegraph Company. Mr. Woodman presented petition oi
James N. Winslow for an act of Incorporation
Mr.

~

Washington, Jan. 31.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PROSPECTUS.

WANTED.

WASHINGTON.

to wit :
3 bbls Molasses, 1 Box containing 4 bottles Bran1 Bag containing one Over Coat, three Flannel
Shirts, two Shawls, two prs Socks, ore pr Glo\ e» ;
45 vds Tapestry Carpeting, 10 yds I>ress Goods ; 1
containing one pair Woolen
one
Woolen V• st. and 2$ yds Woolen Cloth; 1 Trunk
containing 2 Coats, sundry small aricles of Wear,
ing Apparel, and 2*$ doz. Kid Gl< res.

package

Pantaloons,

ISRAEL

Jaul8,25 and Feb. 1,5

WASHBURN

Jr

Is connected with Ibis estal iisliment, and will be
happy to wait on any of his customers and friends
who may favor us with a call.

Jau29dlin

VIULIAm LOVELL.

•T.

DOW

&

SON,

manufacturers or

Bough

Sole Leather,
and Finished ‘Bucks' & "Sides,”
FOR BELTING !

AIm, Haller Skia«, Wax «rala, Split

Calf I«eaihrr.
.,
M^Orders for Lea. Dcltiug tilled on most (hvorablc
jau31dlw*wlf
terms,

Voetry.

MEDICAL.

Home.

■■■■■“The wonderful proves*
medical Set
MWence during the j,ast six years,only makes
for tlie conscientious
mMtt! ossible now
Physician
■ Mn|to declare,
that, U»nkii.motion is ah
W ■ I'm kkiaim.y cored as Inter,nine,it Freer,
m,d A, CERTAINLY PRETEXTED as Umdl
J'ox.’ —Oiae. E, Jung, II. lx, L. I, jj., etc.

BV JOHN MACB.LE WILSON.
Can X forget my farther’s hearth,
Mv uritlier l>y the ingle spinnin’ ?
Their well pleased look to see the mirth
O’ a’ their bairnies round them rinnin’?

It

[Made

(in the most advanced stages,

PERKINS,

Coal for

correspondent of tho Chicago Tribune,
writing from Athens, describes it as a pleasant town of 00,000 inhabitants, supporting
twenty-three paiiers, of which eight are
dlilies, wi/ieli circulate not only in Greece
hut among tue Greeks in Turkey. After alluding to the general resemblance of the placed
to Edinburgh, he adds:
The chief attraction to travellers, is of
course, the display of ancient art in the ruins
which tell of what Greece once was. It has
been a great pleasure, not un mixed with sadness, to wander amid those wondrous architectural remains which point out the site of
classic Athens. The modern city lies on an
inclined plane, with the high, sharp-peaked
hill Lycabetus to the north; Mars Hill, the
Acropolis, and some undulating ground at the
base ot .Mount Hymettus, to the east; the
range of Pentelicus, famous for its maibie,
and now tipped with snow, at the remote
west, and the flat, low ground, covered with
olive trees and vineyards, running down to
the Piraeus, on the top.
me Parthenon

snows trcm atar on tne

top

of the Acropolis, rivetting the gaze of the beA close inspection
holder by its beauty.
adds to one's admiration by revealing, in addition to tbe periection of its proportion aud
materials, tbe exquisite statuary and carving,
whose fractured reiics make one almost weep
over the vandalism that destroyed the most
precious works ot ancient art. Great care is
now taken to preserve ad that survives, as also to gather up ami display the beautiful fragments of sculpture that are found in excavations. A guard followed at our heels everywhere, to see that we mutilated no delicate
work, neither carried off a column of the
Parthenon under our arm, and we did neither,
though we saw where a Frenchman had wantonly broken off the fine profile of a face to
secure a memento, and where Lord Elgin,
years ago, had plundered the Parthenon of the
most elaborate of its sculptured marble,sending back plaster casts ot a part instead.
At the southern base of tbe Acropolis are
two ancient theatres, with their seats rising
steeply tier above tier in the open air, showing how audiences of twenty or thirty thousand were accommodated. 'Joe, the Theatre
of Bacchus, was chiefly excavated only three
or tour years since, and displays many beautiful specimens of art, though but lew of them
The lowest row of seats
are umnutiiated.
consisted ol white marble arm chairs, cut out
in pairs, and with the name of tbe aristocratic proprietor cut upon each. They seem to
have been the private boxes of the theatre.
It was with a thrill of emotion that after
reading anew the xvii. chapter of the Acts of
tue .ipj»i»UD,
ascended the stone steps cut
in the rock of Mars Hill, and stood where
Paul stood when he uttered his unanswerable argument, aud made his bold and sublime
protest against idolatry, in lull view of the
Parthenon, the Erechtneon, the Temple of
Victory, the Temple of Theseus, tbe Temple
of Jupiter Olympus, aud the other magnificent erections of Grecian superstition. No
one can understand the grandeur and power
of that discourse till he stands where it was
delivered. The Temple of Jupiter presents
only fifteen erect columns of what once was a
colonnade, on its tour sides, of one hundred
and twenty-four rich Corinthian pillars.
The Temple of Theseus is the most ancient
and complete ol the structures which remain,
much resembling the Parthenon in general effect, thougn standing on comparatively low
ground. The interior is used as a museum of
ancient Grecian art, and contains many most
admirable specimens, principally taken from
tombs. And this reminds me that the outer
Ceramicus, or burial ground, wiiich has been
covered
ith twelve or fiitoen feet of rubbish,
lias lately been partially explored, and has
yielded several valuable sculptures, wbicb will
lead to further search. Au antiquarian society exists here, under the patronage of tbe
government, which conducts these excavations as the limited funds allow.

At

I

Your PRESCRIPTION effected
when my friends despaired of my recoverv.

good health

THUS, d

Scwffl“’}

Cash.

f.r

Rate*

ka.
Imh

THE ^undersigned

LEHIGH.

DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at »8]>cr cord.
PERKINS, JACKSON Sc CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
Janfdtf

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

offer nice CHESTNUT COAU
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

Clothing, Tailoring

I^elkigrlk,
LOAF LEHIGH,
Co.

Old

SUGAR

Panacea.

Par

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jebn’a White
Ash, Diamond, Red A.h, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cambcrlaud ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump,

for
keep constantly on hand

MIRACULOUS.

Foundry Use!

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiM

purchasing.

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
u

oe£5Jt t

soned, and ready for
lumber, for sale by

T.

$1,000

long

Commercial St.

293

Southern Pine.

CONGER.

ABOUT

nov22dtf_

IT

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned

JUST
at their Wharl,

Cor. Franklin Whirl & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Leliigh,

300 TONS LOBERY,

war-

and

SOFT WOOD, which we will seii at the very
lowest prioo and deliver it to any part ot the city ai
short notice.
jy Give us a call and try us.

k

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Southern Pine Lumber

|X

at

Glasgow.

writer in an American newspaper, a
few years ago, made a witty use of the Scotch
law term ‘.Not proven,” and the word was
soon caught up by other writers for the newspapers. From thence it passed to the stump
speakers, and so into Congress. And now we
see it in grave essays and
governmental documents; it will presently be referred to by English critics as a specimen of the way Americans deba-e their
language.—N. Y. Evening

are

dispatch

April 17—dtf

Saint

Louis

STEAM

T. Harrison 4c Co.,
Plants. Logic,
Brilliant XXX,

A

Qrntion about l.ew Dmaea.

London concert saloon writes
to the Pall Mall Gazette:
A

singer in

a

Can you or any of your readers tell me why
ladies of title are allowed to wear dresses in
“society” which the mana.er of a music hall
w’jc-re I am engaged as a singer tells me are
too indecent tor his stage? Like most other
members of my profession, I buy all my dresses from a dealer in fashionable cast-off clothing. I find that they are invariably well
made, that no fault cau he found with the
qualify ot ti e material, that they are long
enough, and ofleu too long, in the skirts, large
enough round the waist, broad enough cio.s
the hack, but always so low in tbe neck that 1
am nol allowed to wear them, and never feel
inclined to wear them without
adding a deep
band of lace or silk to cover iuy shoulders.—
dresses
come
from
My
countesses, duchesses,
and other ladies who stand well in the Court
Circular. How is it that these ladies can
wear dresses, sitting on ottomans with
gentlemen
leaniDg over them, that I cannot
and and am not allowed to wear on the
stage
of a music hall with ten or filtoen
yards space
beiweeu me and my audience V
A SlNGKB AT THE ALHAMBHA.

Trinidad

I

nov23dtf

139 Commercial Street.

Cor, of Washington & Congress Sts,

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

SOLD BY ALL THE

N?T1CE.
lists ol Taxes on Real estate ot nonresident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth
for iho year 18<>5, in bills committed to John (J. Pierce,
(Jodecior of sai t lowii, on the lirst day of June. I8tif»,
have been returned by him to me,as remaining unpaid
on the 3lst day ot* May, IKbG. by Uiaoertillcsfo of that
date, and now remain unpaid; ami notice is hereby
piv.-n that if the Ball taxes and interest and charges
are not
paid info the ireasury of said town within
twenty months from the dajte of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
'lcllL
toutuoiint due therefor, includitmii»iterrs,
ing
and charges, will, without further notice.
the Town House, in said
town, on the let day ot
March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A.

THE

J*

following

««

T>

ii1 ,c.auca,mta{

J-cnjtmtn
Album

Warren,houseawllot.

Blaokatoiie, house, ham

and

»*• Greoly, house, bam and
thirty-Uvcacrc.i land,
Horace P. Kimball, house and lot
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres
l:i.u«lv
Wiiliam Wafg, two and one-half
acres

4176
70
*3

810 °°

1U

*?X° IS
°°

13
3 60

land,

Rachel True, one and one-half 2cres

land,

G jorge True, nine acres land,
Heirs of Jacob Favor, house

Tax.

Val’H.
tltorai
*
W

and

lot,

Rn

n.
°°

fln

ft(,

BO 00
350 00
GO 00

^

1

55

1 44

120
g

WrTXIAM B.SKILLIN, Treasurer
North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th, 1«67.
jan 28d3' teod3w

4«»

subscriber lias purchased the County Right
fpHE
-1
of S.

NVE’S Improved DAMPER, and is
ready supply the citizens of Portland and Cumberland County with them at short notice.
8Ur*Ra,esreasonable and warranted.
». €. RIIVG,
**vcntor8 Exchange 209 Congress St.
Tan 2f
R.

10

Vl

Assignee’s Sale.
SALE.

Store and lot No 3 in Iron Block, Portland Pier.
ITIOK
Portend Pier.
Shed

Long

on

One-eighth part of bark “Sarah Hobart.”
One-sixteenth part of bark “Lizzie H. Jackson.”
One thirty-second part of bark “Chalmette”
tine thirty-second part of steam tug “Uncle Sam”
One pair dark bay Horses.
Carr s all, Double Sleigh, Wagon, Harnesses,
Robes, &c.
*
For terms, apply to
HOSEA I. ROBINSON, or
JOHN RAND, Assignee.
.Portland, Jan 24, 1807,
J«20d2ir

the most

FRANK

faithfu*

ABORN,

or

a

of thoso

cargo

NORFOLK

No. 3

case.

E3r“ I find Wei.lcomf.’s Q. Q. Remedy superior
to any Medicine 1 ever use a in lnfluenz and Asthn.a.
I cli crl'ul y recommend it to the guttering.
Mrs. J. H. CON ANT.
Richmond, Me.
1 was sick one year, finally had a Council of six
doctors, took their prescript ons. I ilieu took one
bottle o. Wel come’s G. G. Remedy and got more
help from it than all else I have taken.
E. J. WALTON.
Watertown, Ct

^

ij

q

{j

Particular attention paid to tarnishing

jan4ood&wti

T.

**

G~A

T.

%*

349 Congress St., Up Stairs.

GENTLEMEN

AND
Cannot find

a

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dtf
dec22

more

to

$100,

Temple Street,

Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved July
28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay a
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov»
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Yols,
Paul Chapbournk, late Mi\). 1st Me. Cav.

THE

Oct 16-dtf

Sacques

and

!

nOUSE

NO.

Warerooms

1

COTTON!
7 CENTS A

Is entirely iliiterent ami unlike any other prcjviraMon
in existence, and ouly requites a trial to prove it worthy of ihc high rocominei station wo claim tor it. Prepared ouly by
UU. W. p. MAmFIBLD, Parti and, Me.

—-

VEGETABLE MITIGATOE
VEGETABLE MITIGATOE

BOOK, CARD,

AND RETAIL.

■*-*• P- Brown,

Jan28<J4w*

iv-

__

>*00

Pwr Street*

oystersI

A”&T^SSSStSSSSSSSils

servo.1 up

re"eeH°by
t“”odgaE qii, t^bnJhe?
lel>
any style.

in

January 5,1867.

or

dtr

A Neiv Place Just

Open l

you can bny real French CALF SKINS
and Philippe and Canand’s SARDINES, just
received from Paris, now in bond, and ibr sale in lots
to suit customers by

WHERE

H.

P

EYUET,

Once *rer the Fbh Market

Janidtrn*

FEDERAL

KTBKE1,

And

<?•

Catalogues,

Portland, Maine.

Catalogue.

apply

Jan l.’V— 2awd*w4w

to

on

MONDAY, Feb-

(W Orders from the country solicited,

Principal.

Prices /

_

_

STREET.

GILKBY

stand ol E. Dana. Jr
APOXHEC4R1ES,

Deering Block. Corner oi CougreBS and Preble Sta.,

To Rent.

They have reoccuplod thetrold stand No. «-t

^

1j

Optical Goods, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.

ty Friends and customers Invited to old
quarters.
Dec 1,1666.—d3m

upon

to

see

Sans,

For Sale.

SUIT of Salle, Rigging and B] tocks, neatly new,
from a fishing Schooner of It 0 tons; also Tophead- tail*, Fore and Mainsails, second lia nd.
SAMPSON A CONANT,
dtcldtf
No. 18 4 20 Com tnercial Wharf,

A

37 Walker

Remedy,

(motion

FLOUR AND CORN!
sale by

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
Whulraale Dealer., 1S4 Caamereaal 81.,
PORTLAND, Me.
(lecSldly

Photographs! Photographs!
A. s. "Wavis,
respectfully inform his former

customers
that he is now locatand the public
where
he would
MARKET
ed at No. 27
SQUARE,
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
etc.
Ambrotypcs,
N. B. AU work warranted.

WOULD

generally,

MARKET SQUARE.
27janl4—3m*

27

MARKET SQUARE'

A. O. SCHLOTTEBBECK <§ CO.

Apothecaries
I 303 Congress St,

& Chemists,
door above Brown,

one

PORTLAND. IRK.

I

Compounding Physioians Prescriptions
or our
Preparations
vouch lor their

Using
one ol our
own maimufacturc, we aro able to

Specialities.

Is

'"we'also keep

on band a lull supply of LUBIN’S
SOAP. FANCY
POWD1 B and
EXTRA!:TS,
Uoed's Liquid Dvo Colors,
Toilet
Articles,
GOODS,
Wil-on’a Herb., Marsb’s Celebrated Trusses ami
Supporters, Patent Medicines, llair Restorors, Cigars Tobacco,
Artist.’ Material., Ac., Are.
Jan 12—dim

ATFULL SUPPLY

Boy’s
New

Clothing

•

AT THE

England Clothing

Com.,

'W market Sqaarr.
dc8d3m

E.

LEVEEN & CO.

Seven Thirties.
imo

EM

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
Gleet and all Mu*
or Female, curing recent
to three days, and Is
recommended In those eases of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail toremnvo this disagreeable
complaint, anil in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, ♦».
in from

especially

one

*4
$&■
and M Injection are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores. »n<l are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
If the drugIn place of these. Be not deceived.
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. Wo treat all diseases to
which the human system is subject, and will be

$2,

Remedy

Bongbt St tbe Hors. E. B. Office, by
M. fi. PALMKB,
Ja29dtf

as low

by thiz route

with passenger

car

attached,

will

leave Portland lor Skowhegan and Into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Pordaud at 0.20 A M.t and irom Skuwhegan and
Farmington and all inti mediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to

conueci

with trains tor Boston.

Stage* for Kocklaud connect at Bath; and for Belat Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. 51.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norriugcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhtgau, and for Chiua, East and North Vassalboro* at V a.* sal boro’; for l mi y at Kendall’s Ml! 1*8,
fast

and for Canaan at Pishon’s

Ferry.

HATCH* Saperiateadruf.
novl2dtl
27,1866.

\V«

Augusta,

Oct.

r.

central

Maine

r.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Du anti alter Monday (November 12th,
orient, trains will have Poitland for
all lutermediaic station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, ut
7.40 A. M.
OrFn ight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland ut b.25 A M,
Train iroui Bangor is due at Pun laud at 1.45 P. M,
in seasen totonueet with train for boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Mipt.
noddtt
No?. 1, 1806
EiitfcH

<

Bungoi

ami

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Coiuiuciicing Monday, No?. Pith, 1866*
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
at 8.40 A. M., and 2..‘0 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., au»l 2.30
P. M.
A Mechanic’s arid Laborer’s Train will leave
Biddolord daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at 0 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Biddelord and iniei mediate slut ions at 0«,0 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Biildelord, aud returning, leave Bnldelord at b.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
noldff
Portland, Oct 28, 1866.

^jBE^^cirPosLoii

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
YU

TIB

New York Central.
Erie & Luke Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Kunrouds,
Far Male nf the I.owcnl rate* at the WrstHallway Ticket O IN re,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.

fru

W.

LITTLE

D.

<£ CO.,

General Ticket Agent*.
Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
lrom New York ou the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
month for sale at this office,as heretofore. do25d& wtl

MTEAHEltS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Pn*»*tigrr«

Haokcd la l.andoudrri y nnM
l.oci |iool.
Kcluru Ticket* granted at
Kedaccd Kate*.

Tlie Steamship Noutii American, Cart. Kerr,
will sail trom tins pei t lor Liverpool, SATURDAY,
2d February, lb67, immediately alter the arrival of
the train of the previous day from Montreal, tube followed by the-on the iith of February.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, ealtiu, (according to accommodation)
#7U to $80.

Steerage,

Gold
HTFor Freight

Payable in

or

Summer

A

-*■,

$25

its equivalent.
(maaui^e apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 2
or

India St.
.ianJ6 did

Tu Wl UN.

FAKE HEUUCtU

Arrangement!

Until further notice tho Steamers
J's ot the I ortLiud Steam Packet to,
will run as lollows:—
■* fl (La>
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
J*l Ve»-y evening, (except Sunday) at
Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.

~|(1\

7 o’clock.
Cabin fare. $1.50

peek,..*...

Package tickets to be had ot the
duced rate*.
Freight taken as usual*

l.oo

Agents at

re-

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

m

May 22ml, 1866—dt f

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais and

SI. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and after
December
17ili, the steam A NEW RlU'hsWlCK, Capt. K. B. WINCHESTER, will leave Rail Road Wharf,
foot of State St., every MONDAY,
at 5 o’clock P. M lor East port and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THUKSDA Y, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eastfiort Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma-

Monday,

chias.

At St John the E. & N.
for Shediac.

tir^Freight received

r-P-,_

on

A.

Railway

will connect

days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
Agent.

_

"

to receive full and explicit statements from
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore.
or gentlemen can address na in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two apage
the
and genUeman
pamphlet free to every lady
land. Address all letters for pamphlet* medicine*
sole
to
the
proprietor.
or advice,

Special Steamboat Notice

t

consequence 01 the "rrvbnd weather tho Sh am.
or NhW BKUNSW 1CK, w.ll nof ioavc
ngain f,,r
Eastport, and St. John until February the 4ih
.lutr'.Hltd
C. C. EATON.

IN

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The Bl*l«ndld and fiu,t Steam*
-Y
D1RIGO, Capt. If. Shkka** WslK rtH*
wood, and FRANCONIA, laid
w. sberwood, «m;
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow ’s \V hart, Portland,every
Dr. W. B. MEBWIB. 37 Walker St., B. T.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
a© East River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. If.
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN
These vessels are tit cd np with tine accomnioda*
--ASHtions for passengeis, making this the most
speedy
sale and rum tori able roue lor traveller© between
Owners of Hemlock Lauds!
I New York and Maine. Parage, in State Room
*6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Mt ala extra.
AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
Good© lorwarded by this line to and from Mou
TANNING COMPANY, of Now York, own the
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, En*tp0i t and
for
States
the
in
the
United
manufacexclusive right
St. Jo n.
ture of au imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Shippers arc r« quwsted to send their Height to tho
The Bark Extract is
Bark for faulting pur fuses.
steamers a© early as 3 P. M.on tbo day that they
now extensively used among Tanners, and the deleave Portland.
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It counmtiuls a ready
For freight or passage apply to
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia marLi own’s
Wharf, Portland.
cents
for
at
sixty
J. F. AMES, Pier 36 East River.
kets,
per gallon. The appliances
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing
May 29,1*85.
,,tf
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTanncra.
By this process, 11 cords of Bark may be reInto
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength
slightest deBEANO HARD’H
forty gallons of extract, without in the at
a cost not
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and
saving in freight
exceeding one dollar per cord. The
of the Extract and
on
alone, between tlie transportation
the bark will range from six to eight dollars ner eord,

„uj;i

THE

Improvement

but U.re« Wired
any onewlio
from two thousand
oi
ark ncr year,
dollars in the difference in

HO°that
S ttenty-tiv« folndreJ
ciTP.la

m»y eel out
may save

^xfie

Company docs not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
h
The Company will send competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
into
As a guarantee of success to parties
this business, the Company will contract to take all
at
Extract
the
manufactured under their process
fitly
cents per gallon, delivered iu Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine dcsirini; further information as to
terms, &*c., may call upon or address CHARLES
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street,
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may be seen.
S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.
novl3d3m

entering

Kimball

Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks

Farts

Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.43 P. M.
Mixed Train loaves Portland for Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Suturuay, at 5.30 P.
Leave

Ladies

19,1867.—d3w_No 21} Free Street.
M ONEY.

44

pleased

Bonds,
Jan

Dropsical

does not foil to cure
cous Discharges in Male

Injection,
The Cherokee Cure,"

Choice Southern and Western

St., N. T.

Cnres all Urinary Complaints, riz: Grarel.'lnftamof the Bladder and
Kidney*, Retention of
Urine, Stricturee of the
Sice IiUrethra,
ingi, Brick Duet Deposit*,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

cases

Duncan’s

andiuteriHcdiatestatioiis.

at any other.

*

Cherokee

that

tho Wrap-

ME.

Ki-

ch“.,,iLe
*}»«•»> W'lh a complete stock of No ntieal
and

are

od7dly

Deering Bloclc,

POKTLAJSO,
Foreign and DomesticDrugs, Chcmiasle, Faiid ExtracU. Toilci * rtielcs. Perfumery, and Fancy Goode.
YTTTLL occupy the new Store No. 301 CostPhysician's prescriptions carcltilly prepared, either
«ve«« *»***•>*» corner of Brown Street, about by day or night.
J
Dec, loth, with a new stock of Watches, .iewel.vlr. Charles B.
who- has been at this
Oliver
and
Plated Ware, and Pnnoy stand lor a numberGreenicai,
ry,
of years, will I’emain as prescripOaods tor the holidays.
tion clerk.
scp21-cod&wtt

STOKE,

24,

No. 4

__N. A. FOSTER, PttOPItlET'Ott
LOWELL & SENTERf

»og»-6m_

Portland,

Low

500 Pn. of World-renowned Trefoaiwe,
at only
SI,50
1.00
500 Pn. of Olothilde, at only

At

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AN D MACHINERY' OIt,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
SOAP,
For Bale by B KA ’JMHA W A PATCH’,
No. 7 Central Wharl, Boston.

dan.

at

MERWIK,

**

Steel

Kid Grloves
Offer

Lea & Perkins

NEW YORK, Agents for tbe United States.

Steel.

fresh Stock of |

CONGRESS
Daily Press Job Ollice Dec 22—d&wtt
179 Commercial St., Portland,
ft
ROlIINN
the old

CAiY.DVES.

hStr0Cf'
Chm1tn|BuBtae?,n“ VirilVJ^
SJ :Si'^e,ar‘
Cba-e,

whtcJj

prompt attention will he paid.

the Prli tclpal, or send for
,T. f. HANSON,

erected on the s lte&r4t 3« Ali.idh,"*,0' by Woodman. True & Co«-, *4
<«**!*»* the second Itory.)
Tiiis Ib a r m.
A*00/*’ Jobbi» *
first of March CSt- ,ready for oceupam gr the
"“*•
Haskell &
or to

to

a

ot

fur

FROST

Dr. W. R.

tliis most delicious and unrivaled

respectfully and earnestly requested

names

John

CHRISTMAS

Has

_

Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

jaSd&wlm

M.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palas well as the
whole so mo
Sauce that is made."

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Importer and Dealer in all ltindaot

To

&c.,

Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,

TVn^riv KW

the

Near Foal •(‘Exchange St, Portland,

P.

to his

low as a
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and rtfST,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $3 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Bold
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, tho pub-

Moulton Street,

YEAR’S.

Gentleman

Passenger Trains Have Portland daily
at LOO P. M., ior Bath, Augusta, Watervme, ivcmlull’s Mill-,Skowhegnn, and Intermediate
Stations,(connetting at Brunswick with Androscoggin U. L., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’* Mills with Maine Central
K.It.) lor Bangor

Portland, Nov. 26,1666.

Loss of
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Pirnof Vi*ion. Premature
Age, Weak Her res, PijfiBreaihing, Pale <ousts•
nance. In-amity, ConsumjiI'ion, and all diseases that folsequence of youthful indiscretions.

jatable
jmost

DISH.

lic is

(

MEDICINE,

1866.

ouiuaeiK-iiig Moudu), Nov. l‘Jila«

self-abuse, viz:cr

•i*

OF

of

a

Brother at
wore®**. M»yii«si.

EVERY VARIETY

EBEN COREY,

January 5, 1867.

letter from

Madras,

at

applicable to

success

a

Medical

Good Sauce!”

dGm

AS TIIE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

I»rinting-.

of

The “Only

IRON AND STEEL!

YEW

EXTRACT

To bo

SEN TER.

Carriage Tyer

~

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
i

^Senses caused by

Cures all

Perrins’

Ac

Connoisseurs

& Son’s Cast

INDIAN

Memory,

PRONOUNCED BY

The

Jessop

GOODS, Ac.,

Worcestershire Sauce I

And

CURE,

Till OEKAT

CELEBRATED

Office and Bank Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Nos. 9 and 11

CHEROKEE

dtf

30

Lea

Calendar Clocks,
Hoivards Clocks,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

Watepviile Classical Institute.
ruarv lit
For particular,

July

CLOCKS !

Portland Jan. 17tb, 1867.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.l865d& w.

New, Clean and Desirable.

NO. 93 MIDDLE STREET,
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, &c.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot
work manufactured to order.
nov22dtt

&

N.

own sex.
ance.

Purchasers of the above goods aro respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

leave to inform his friends, customers and the
public genet ally that having rebuilt his store at

We have superior tacilities for the execution ot

ItfGUS, Agent,

THE springli.Term will begin

every description ot

Mercantile

Congress st, up stairs, opposite

OIL and

WILLIAM H. DAHTON
la prepared

hefiJolJ^reen
dec28dtt

ELDER

M.

Dlt. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

by addressing

now

CURTAIN

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect satiety at all times.
Sent to anv part of the country, with Aill directions,

Paper Hangings

Begs

PRINTING,

Chambers

CONGRESS STREET,

PRICES!!

Greave’s Spring & Corking

Posters, Programmes,

THE

I

& JOB

taken tho

Co.,

CARPETINGS!

Trade.

Crossmail’s Union Furniture Polish!

and Illuminating
Lubricating
WHOLESALE

TIME

G.

Wm.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regnlatihg all
Itouiale Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all case* of obneod

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared to offer their lriends and tho public a large and well selected stock ot

Are

Swfuie Mid Norway Shape*,
Nail Bad*, llorsr Mhoe* and Nail*,
Carriage Bolt*, NM* a ad Washer,
Bolt Ends, Rivet*, Mailable C'a*tiagN,
Bellow*, Anvil*, Vise*, Tyer Bender*
Having completely refurnished onr office since the
Screw Plates, Hand Drill*, Ac,
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, ore., we are prepared on the short0T Agency for the sale of Carriage Spring* and
est possible notice to accommodate our
Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices.
friends and the public with
HT'Wantod a S;ilesman acquainted with the Iron

VEGETABLE MITIGATOE
VEGETABLE MITIGATOE
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis;
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling and
Stitthcss oi' llie Joints; Pain or Laincucss in the
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Pails, Counters, or any
In Fevers, anker. Basil, Measles, Fever and Am.
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially I prosnnan for the last
twenty years, giving perfect satI isfaction to
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ulall. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains.
of boat, and is not otherdogs,
wise
Flesh wounds,Dysenlcrry,Diarrhea. Inilanimation oi
Furniture polished with it will
easily defaced.
be perfectly
the Bowels. Neuralgia, Odds. Tooth Ache, Burns,
dry and ready for use in live minutes aithe Polish ispnt on. Price fcieventy-Five and FifPains in the Stomach, and all morbid conditions oi
|c'rCts.
ty
tile system.
per bottle; anyone call use it by following
the
in
external
use.
it
and
Directions on the bottle.
For internal
is, fact, the
most eitectual family Mcdieluc now knowu in AmerKefareiice—Messrs C. A; L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs Breed &
ica.
aug22 eodawCni
Tukey, l&enj stevenST Jr., Win.
Alien, JN. M. Woodman.
bor sale
Fol*«s & Co, W. F. Phillips
Burgess,
by
« tvo., H. H. Hay &
Co, .Samuel Hoff,* H. W. & A.
Deer mg.
376
SL

!

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

dtt

Manufactory

janl4dtf

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

AT

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

OILS!

Having

&

Poor

Marrett,

STEEL!

SPOOL l

jam

'2,1867.

179 Commercial Street.

DAVIS & CO.’S.

PRICE 21! AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Maimftctory No. 27 Green St
Portland, Me.

NS & B.VVIHl

ElecHc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

dtt_

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Hound
IRON S
Daily Press Job Office,

SPOOL

Mans})eld’s Vegetable MitigaXor

E

Street,

Fore

Copper

—AT—

ARTICLES

STORE,

Venetian Ked, and a full assotment of Paint Stock of
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Lead Pipe.
Agents for Gardner’s celebrated
All orders for Painting
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
executed at short notice aud satisfactorily.
January 1.18C7.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

Portland, .Ta

discovery

OILS!

FURNISHING

THEIR

WHITE

first class stock of

of evory description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they are in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

CHARLES H. ITUHOIVEY.
By Highest Cosh price paid ibr oast-olT Clothing,
is'ov 21—d3m

TOR.

a

Change of Base

Back to the old Middle St. Stand !

OLD

AT

SALE

n

LOWELL

Bedding, Upholstery Goods,

FOR

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linseed Oil, Coach, Furniture aud Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE I
iy Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.

I-

FICKETT & GRAY
OFFPR

JAKES FREER AN.

Morion

and complete assortment of

Crockery,

Second Door from Congress st.
ry Every Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

Ladies’

dTBAYLFY,

FURNITURE,

it can be done
their satisfaction than at

20

Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c.

Wharf.

Patterson & Chadbeurnc,

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

REPAIRED,

94.00,

BROTHERS,

SHAW

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

WILL OPEN

a new

Middle-Aged Aim.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid api»earance. There are many men who <lie of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Ail I and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cau do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will t>e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
tor
Circular.
Send Stamp

Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed,

No.

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

WISHING

place where

No.

Nice Grey Squirrel Setts,
913.00) former price $16.00*

splendid'^'

$ioo.

dtf

Store, New Goods.

EVANS

Cleansed !

Clothing

too well known.
Since its
its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof smheient to
thou&iuds who have used it oi its power and superiority over all medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that ii is calculated to cure.

MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD'S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S

New

Tucked do. lOc.

Pebbled (loads 81.35.
{Shetland Veils 50 and 75 els.
ty Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtf

flic attention of all to a new comnever bcioro olieral to the American
people. Hi r gard to this medicine we simll sav but
little.
Its cures are loo nmucrouK, and its qualities

aie

Portland. Jan. 14, 1867.

H. W. SI in ONTO]* & CO.,

Bold by the Trade.
I, C. WELLCOME A CO.,
Fur month, Me.

V

ves-

L. IF. TIBBETTS & CO.

Fancy Linen Collars 15c.
( loads, 87c.

8

K

Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches pnnctnally attended
to, and work guaranteed, to be laUhtully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ol tho public is respectfully solicited.

Jan 17—d3w

^

C

of all kinds,

Groods.

TTpholstery

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome*® Pain Curcr.
It is doing wouders here, and throws Perry Davis’s
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to it.
D. if. KIDDER.
Bristol, N. H.
Prepared by

L O

AND-

L. R. I was afflicted eight months with Corker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming lor in. Iliad to quit usiuess. I took hree bottles ot Wellcome's Liver Regulator and am quite another man. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Weiicome’s Liver Regulator has been worth morq
than $50 to my wile, tor Live. Complaint.
C. WHITE.
Richmond, Me.
Wellcome’s Liver Re&ulato has bee more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver comS. LURING.
plaint long standing.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your LmrKe ulator is all sold. Bend ub more.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain aud
sore throat ami lung
WIGHT.

Hudson Bay and American Sable!

OYSTERS,

Union

jau7d4w

a

C

any other store.

FOR

Ry the Quart, Gallon, Ruahel or Cargo !
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Levees, &c., will find It lor interest to call at Headquarters,

ever saw

di

PATENT DAMPER.

ft

Another

307 Commercial St* 47 & 40 Beach Street*
PORTLA-ND, MAINE.
March 20—dti

for Bale every variety of

Manufactured by themselves in

Gore,

and in the latest styles, which will be sold
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!
Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. atmanner,
wholesale
retail at satisfactory prices.
They also have large stock of
NO. 1 FREE STREET BROCK.
the best Medicine I
for Coughs.
PROVES
A large assort ment of
ot
hail
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured
Mattresses! Bedding!
s. H. PARTRIDGE.
mo

CHEAPER

311

Loathe «fc

FTTHNITURE!

R.

€kJB.

w^ll keep

would call

jaUlkUm Cpiice 2£l chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GORE’S

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Where they

be sold

can

JUST RECEIVED

LEATIIE

Furniture Establishment,

TIDINGS !

GLAD

W.

Druggists.

And

OYSTERS!

—A—

Sold by all

Price 25 cents.

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. WEpound,
powerful
beautiful

and
Labor-having Mnmould 35.000 bricks per
day. It receives the clay in its natural
state, tempers it in working, ami makes the li eat PRESSED BRICK, as well
as the low ri grades : all ot
equal size, and of a quality tins jrpassed iu beauty and durability.
It will alJ
so make superior FILE BRICK.
The value ot the machine mav be ascertained
from
the largo profits made by those now running.
For Rights and Machines, address,
tlxcclNior Hr irk
Co*.

Corner of Center Street.

CASH,

FOR

than at

ALL NIXES.

HswHaay ThsasandsCaa Tcwiify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young iuen with the above disease, some oi
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they had
tlie consumption, and by their friends are sup|>osed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

and other Goods in proportion.

Subscribers havo JUST OPENED at the

7JVHE

For Frosted
and Fresh Wounds.
Jitmt»«, Burns, or Scald*, it has no equal in
the World. Giro It a trial.

Have tleaideace.

and elegant Furs in Boston,

BOUGHT

Short St Loring,

Free,

new

PORTLAND AKENNEBEC R. R.

Freight Train,

Public.

All who liavc committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR Afi ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexiou.

BARBOUB.

SALE

ASSIGNEE’S

call.
31

SOAPS,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurnish a supply ot Soap* of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Sixport and Domestic touniuiptiou.

New Furniture Store !

Sores

us a

jy30dtf

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes!

Never Fails to Cure.
Salt It ho n m, Scrofula, Ulcer*. Small Pox,
Sore Nipple** Mercurial >oren, Kryeipelna.
Ca rbunclen, Corns, Bunions, and all Klieumntlc Pains, A c An. Meals permanently Old

MI T I

rpilis
X chine will

Molasses.

i KUl HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
jLt/U MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

McAlister s all healing ointment

M.

Gvegg-’s Improved,

and

All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
beat materials, and as our goods aro manulacl ured
under he personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we there lore assure t lie public with eondence that we CAN and will furnish the

aug7dtf

SALVE.

I5r*Give

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE*
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

Churchill, Browns & Munson
old family nurse for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothing anti healing Ointment in existence.

PAPER HANGINGS,
g3?~kNew Patterns and Choice Styles.

GORE,

B.

FROM AN

and

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

PAPER OF

Hase.

Great Fall in Furs !

supply of

of

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Amaranto,

an

full

E.

J. BARBOUE.

0.

the

Fairsues

dtf

-Viz:-

Dictator,
Trapical,

OR WORLDS

Center Street*,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

DRAWING

REFUTED

a

ME.

Rnbber

to

an<l thinking person must know
that remedies hauded out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit lum tor all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular In selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogruphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints slumld engross the whole lime of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Tbe iucxperi< need general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

RUBBER PACKING.

Rubber Clalhing,

receutly eontrocted, entirely removing the

Every intelligent

ENGINE HOME

BELTING,

or

Caution

Retailors of

LEATHER.

LACE

alhicted,

cess.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Wc have just received from New York a lull supply of

consumers

CHOICK

hand

hand.

now on

BARBOUR,

mOLAMSEM HOME,

OWING

of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the alHicted to the
fai t of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing suilicient assurance of his skill and suc-

dregs

Shoes.

Stationery of all [Kiadi*

N. H.

the attention ot the trado
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ot

Now Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

Corner
on

School,

Law,

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~&

Flour! !

Free,
Have

by all Druggists.

ItUT YIT)

port.
RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

any

31

standing

slyles

of tho newest

TIOV.ti

Booksellers & Stationers,

to the breaking of a Driver on the Engiue
“Westbrook,” the roguiar fYeight traiu on tho
Portland and Kochester K. K. will bo discontinued
de20..tf
lor a lew days.

FOUND AT BIS

BE

the utmost confidence by the
at
hours
and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
afHi ction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting liis entire time to tliat particular branch o!
the medical proiesaion, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

Ladies’ and misses’ Merge and Calf Baals,
men’s Fine Calf and Thick Baals.
Bays’, Faulks’ and Ckildrcn’s Baals and

JOHN UARBOUU.

SHORT & LORING,

five Portlaild

and3.Jn

DR. J. B. HUGHES

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Henoe,
he can be consulted privately, and with

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

8—dtf_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Dec.
JSSaHjiMonday.
«r» ii, will run
loTWm.:

special Notice.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

dtf

RUBBER

PORTLAHOKROCHtSTEHK.R.

MEDICAL.

CAM

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

new

doors bolow Lime street,
st, a
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
E^Socond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan

S T EAM

for SOUTH-

to execute orders
WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
at
convenient

Some

Post.

Sold

Federal

91

Proprietor,
Nashua,

_

Repaired

ff* _[*
^Portland,

17, 1S66,
Pawieuger trains leave
Hlver for Port'mill at
B.M and a.UO A M.
p.
ior saco liiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0j and 6.45 P. 61
Freight trains with lasscnger c .r attached will
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. 6.30 a. M. Leavo
MILLS HOUSE,
Portland tor Saco ltiver 12.13 P. M.
fcjT flagon connect at uorharn lor West Gorham,
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
Btandish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Kebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, b rye burg,
proprietor has the pleasure to inform the I Conway,
Bartlett. Jackson Liinington, Ooriash,Portraveling public that the above house is now open
ter, Freedom, MiwIisoq. and Eaton, N. H.
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alBuxton Center tor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
At
terations. improvements, and refurnished it throughSouth Liiuington. Limingtou, Limerick, Newtield,
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
Parsonsfiebi and Ossipeo
be made to render it acceptable to hi* patrons.
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
nolOeodCm
JOSEPH Pl'BCELL.
and North Windham, daily
By order of the President.
Portland. Dec. 14, 1866—dtl

Rubber Hants and Mhaes af nil kinds.

and

now

§y Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back tbe hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
R. P. HALL A CO.

Clothing Cleansed

largo assortment

Manufacturers and

dtt

20

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at
Bystreet,
is
store No 64 Fedlocated at his
eral
tew
will attend

No person, old or young should fail to use R.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

Free horning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
are ot the very best quality, and
anted logive satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD

Will RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
I

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

These Coals

PORTLAND.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for
every 8300additional value.
^'*
YJJi.ES, Managing Director.
11
,,
'*LL Y, JaxhiI Superintt ndrnt.
Nov. 2, 1866.
dtf

tiOUHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leaned the alxjve
fora term of years, is prepared *«* acp-Br>|HouM‘
commodate- parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep
J
ting hopes to receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5d3m
S. B. BROWN.

ENG WHERE
daily,

PORTLAND,

25 Union St.,

_

ui'ftn

A

stock of

new

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is

—AT—

Aug

have a

J. & C. J.

FIXTURES

Sicilian Hair Renewer

—

Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. U
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham,
Pond, Montreal anti Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express ttaiu tor Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached tioui
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after th
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.43 1*. M

(ioi’limn House !

Preble IIease)

the

we

dee8

G A. »

It eleamses the Scalp, and makes the Bair
SOET, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

of

DEALER Ilf

It will keep the Bair from falling out.

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

Jan I5tli—dtf

JOHN KINSMAN

Reward

_

FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashionA

VOIiAHLE.

Card.

The stock embraces

style.

86’

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C.
on account of the teduced price of provisions, the rate
of board at this Hotel will bo Four Dollars per
day from date.
POTTS & SHELLEY.
ja8dlni
January 1,1887.

—AND—

able

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

1867.

couLm^mX^.'"

_auc29-6m___N. J. DAVIS.

FURNISHING GOODS !

HALL’S

Vegetable

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Portland, Nov. 21.18G6.

lor eleven years. During the last six years 1 have
It ollen
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
seemed to me that 1 would die before I could get air
into my lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless, and
sun red so greatly from shortness of breath* that 1
was compelled to take troquent rests in walking iroin
my residence to my place o‘ business.
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCRIPT* >N,’ was the worst I ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspooniul at noon,
and again at night, and slept all night without wakNOT HAD A BROKEN NIGHT'S REST
ing. I have
*
*
*
*
I no longer look
since. *
•haggard.' have gained in strength and spirits and
with‘ah
rtness
of breath.’ I
am not at all alllicted
shallbe glad to have any one alllicted with Asthma
call and see me.
“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No im Fourth. St., N. Y.
The ‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders
may be ad .ressed to the sole Proprietors. OSCAR
MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars cm tat ing particulars of many cases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
June 18 eod a eow

Has been

January ID,

a

TERMS PA

STREET,

€LO

remain

your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

PATTEN,

ja8dtf

a cure

“I have liad Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma

can

There is no such word in English. It i3
merely an old-time barbarism of the Scotch
law dialect. In certain criminal cases the juries in Scotland are allowed to bring in the
ambiguous verdict of not proven when they
are not willing to convict and yet are unable
to acquit the prisoner. There is no other use,
however of this word in the language. Webster's dictionary gives the word and its use,
and marks it as a Scotticism.”
Worcester’s
dictionary gives the word and its use, and
then gives two examples where it is employed in writing—one troui Ur. Chalmers, a
Scotchman, and the other from Philip J. Bailey. the author of “EeSius,” who was educated

Soliciting

We have such confidence in its merits, and
it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

FOB SALE BY

prove.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

sea-

Also

use.

E.

four years past the Ameri-

press lias been disfigured by the frequent
use of the word proven, in place of proved,
the regular past participle of the verb to

entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
are

of superior Southern Pine Floor-

Where

HAIR RENFWER.

so sure

A QUANTITY
ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly
Lathes and

(Opposite

Trimmings,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!

an

hieoldeifiim.n,
he would solicit

KNIGHT 1

288 CONGRESS

—AND—

Purohascd the past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the trade at the lowest market prices.

It is

Southern Pine Floor Boards.

Proven*
or

Tailors’

VEGETABLE SICILIAN I

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kan dal I, McAllister & Co.,
AND

HARD

J&T

We have taken the store

HALL’S

Ml'.o'n SarHr'.fe;^-'-'^'to
ThanklUl

ARRANGEMENT.

[■■nBRn On and slier Monday, Nov. 12 186
trains will run as follows

wan

"ill

FIRM I

OF

& Domestic Woolens,

Xrains.

ot

THE

NEW

CLOTHING!

Foreign

Kreft

37

Large and well Assorted New Stock
ITS EFFECT IS

a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

W We

septl3d<ftw6ra

Alteration
WINTER

COMcil in
tlie
lo^slnimoun.c (0 hisdestroy
oM inttrone
nod the l.nMi, i,*®*,
l,e h;,s >“»«l the above Hold and
oreiMbr ii*U'“
«* «.o publicgencr-

side of the Western Prairies.*

Dry Goods ROBINSON

&

Trade to their

PORTLAND,
Proprietor of the
THCmrecently(winch

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, uorth of Norfolk, Ya.lwproved places for sale
Openings ior all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Mauu.actories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good sod, In a country beautifully improv d. abounding in iruits, and i>o>sessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy of a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving full information, and containing reports oi Solon Lob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Town.'-hip. New Jersey.
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ol thN

And would invito the attention of I ho

can now

WE

city.

Block,

Wo. 3 Free St.

$8.

CHEAP COAL !

$8.

having REMOVED from Ware’s

\

Whitmore,
Within three

;

lot of

a

CARD.

A

RAILWAY

MAINE,

settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $26 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.

PORTLAND, ME.

january22e«ltm

small lot of

LURIP

TONS

160
Also

EXECUTED,

GRAND TRUNK
Ol

t:uuuda.

HOTEL,

and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly

Corner of York and Maple Streets,

STOVES,

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

enjoying

am now

L«w
A

Iron, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Ood Liver Oil!
Whiskey, &c. Ami iu every case, by whatever
name kn iwn, iu which tuere is exhibited' any one or
more oi the lolloping
SYMPTOMS:
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath,
Cough, Wasting oi Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Lossoi Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen. ral Debility,
Night Sweats, Flyiug Pains through the Shoulders.
t?he»t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the
Stomach beloi c or after eating, Reiniitant Fever, &c.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult, Patnlul, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre
quent Menstruation.
f*(airment» from PalientH.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
hundreds of dollars.”—Rev. E. Humme
saved
has
EHREVs.Itemdeu N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit wo have received
from your prepared Prescription.”—Rev. P. Piekegrin, Blo8seburg, Penn.
“Everyone to whom I have recommended V has
been benciitted much by its use.”—Rev. C.D. Jones,
Racine, Wis.
Bible House. Jsto.r Place,N. Y.*—Inthe early
part of February, lsGf>, I was sniftering ironi a violent
cough, tor which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without auy benefit. I had Sight
Sweats which
completely prostraied me. Xu the
evening, boarseuess would come on, which would
me
from
speaking above a whisper I had
prevent
then had two attacks oi hemorrhage from the Lungs.
My family physician assured me lie could do more
lor me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
moutlis. AU my symptomstmiicated, unmistakably,
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the be .inning
ot February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/ ihc
American Bibie Society, presented me with a bottle
In a few days my
ot the Prepared Prescription.
appetite wnich I had eutirelylost, xcturned; within
a weak my cough almost left m.; and in less than
two weeks the Sight Sweats were broken up.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am
now regularly at ending to my duties as ilerk to the
AMEBiCAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employment I have been nine years.

Sawing, Wood Turning, &c.

_

1SHING RAPIDITY.

A

& Circular

STAIR BUILDING PROMPTLY

Ranges, Furnaces,

PARLOR

The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every ease
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics

Athens.

Sweep

Commercial,

302

—AND—

i1'0.0'

53m“

.Modern

MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Laths.

Janl'hf_foot of High street^
COAU S
COAL !

alod,

■

and

JACKSON Sc CO.,

High Street Whari,

vigor
The appetite i.,
lour tec n
flesh, the cough and
aud the pa-lent rapidly gams
the
the difficult breathing are si eedily relieved,
sleep becomes calm audreffei.hing
r>-fMiiRr ami unilorm. ALL l Al-L biiMLiiAL S\ MPmsAl'PE AK WITH A KEA1.LY ASTON-

11 ?

m

Clapboards, Shingles

i

daysr

and Plank,

saweil to order at »hort notice.

lor the radical (Jure ul ASTHMA, Ulii iNOHITIS,
OATAP.KII.uud all alfecAiousoi t, a TUJK' Vi’ and
A1UPASSAUHS: tor Oi ncial ami Special derangeall Funcments „! the NKKVOUS SYSTEM : and lor
tional lfisoiders of the Stomach aud Bowels._
and deepens
H immediately increases the streugth
It sulnlues the Lhflls
the color of the pale Mood.
It
and F’ever, and diminishes the Expeclmation.
in from seven to
checks the Night Sweats always
at once m

If Nature flirting with her lovely sister,
Crept still and slyly nigh,
And all unbidden, like a tiiiry kissed her—
Why not 1 ?
Sweat sleeping, dreaming on the maiden’s breast,
Tho summer rosea lie ;
Who sh ill dream sw eetly where the roses rest—

Planing, Matching and Jointing Boards

For

Frames and Dimension Lumber

railroads.

IinitedTtates-

and fruit UAw»*,lnainndanJ
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersev, on the same
line of latitude ns Baltimore, Ma.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheal, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Cvumry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchard*
have been planted oet by experienced fruit grower*.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense proli s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system o« improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
of people of taste.
It has increased five thousand
people Within th:> past three years. Churches. .Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning

Farm

WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,

Rey.Ciiai.

of

CONSUMPTION.

N®« • X

Tho sweet south-wind with perfume heavy laden,
Came It jhtlv tripping bv,
Aud kissed a pretty, unsuspecting maiden—
Why not I ?

Why

hiption

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

Kneo, >1. D. L. L. I)., &c.]
is confidently presented to the public for the Prevention and cure of

Forget—no, though tho framing sea,
High hills, and many a sweeping river
Ma y lie between their hearth and sir,
My heart shall be at hamc forever.
Why

thePresi

from
E.

LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S

All kinds of

KING’S
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,

waeful hour to mo
When I frae them and love departed ;
Tho rear was in my milker's c’e—
My ruber blest me, broken-hearted.
was a

HOTELS.

VINELAND.

ltjmbebT

ot

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

Prince,

Dentistw.
No. 11

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Oppaaile 014 City Hall,

PORTLAND,
O, Kimball, D, 0,9,

MAINE.
ocWaoUU
Vnd A, Prim*,

Steam Boilers!

some hollers 700 decs. of heat Is t
hrown away
mukiuu Ik loss o> 1-3 tho Ihel.
Th« question 1.
olten asktsl how can this be saved.
Mr Blaneh.nl
Uaa invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot ail
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine
This is
very aimrne in its construction; atlor the engine i» m
utclosed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters,
heating the steam to
any temperature desired; tho remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200deg*.; tho heat
beiug reduced so low
there can bo no danger of
setting tires by ©park*
thrown from engines, which will add much value tw
this invention, Besides tne
saving 1-3 the tuel.
r or particulars
inquire of

ON

^kopjpe

\VM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St
Feb 31—dlv

WRJCHT Jt CLARK,
PltESCO PAINTERS,
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also Ilouse and Sigu
Painter-, Morton Block, two doors abov. PreU.
Mouse, Portland, Mo.
0r-We arc prepared to design and execute ev.rv
description ol Wtll and ceiling Decorations tbr
Churches, Publi. Buildings,Private Keaidenco* lialls
Ac. Gilding and Embossing on Glass
Ev.rv ,1.1
•crlption ol Wood finished in Wax and Oil Fil ina*
*
and in Varnish or French Pollah,

JalWtoi

